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ABSTRACT
In the US over the last few years, approximately 14.5% of households experience
food insecurity at some point throughout the year. While studies on food insecurity in the
US have determined that household income and specifically income available to spend on
food is of critical importance to food security, it is still unclear why some households
with low income are able to maintain food security while others experience food
insecurity in a pattern characterized as not constant but recurrent. This dissertation
compares households with children at different levels of food security and insecurity
using the USDA Core Food Security Module (CFSM) and an ethnographically informed
analysis of coping in order to understand the differences between at-risk households in
order to determine why some fall into more severe food insecurity while other manage to
avoid it. Data on food security, demographics, use of food assistance programs, shared
cultural models for food, food shopping behavior, food consumption, and measures of
depression and anxiety were collected from 207 households. Households at or below
185% of poverty line (n=106) were grouped by food security status—food secure (FS),
low food security (LFS), and very low food security (VLFS)—into three groups. The
remaining households (n=101) were used as an out-group for comparison. The results
revealed that for low income households (below 185% of poverty line) income was not a
significant factor for many of the comparisons between FS and LFS or VLFS households.
Instead, other variables such as higher stress index score (PSS), younger age of
respondent or food procurer, and the presence of a spouse or partner were more important
viii

predictors of food insecurity. Households used safety net resources to cope with food
insecurity, though as predicted by the literature these resources where used to mitigate
food insecurity as opposed to buffer against it. Finally, there were large and significant
differences between the three groups in the amount of stress (PSS) and depression
(HSCL-10) symptoms measured in the respondents, affirming the relationship between
food insecurity and stress that has been documented in the literature. The study
concludes by recommending that future research explore the way in which food
insecurity and stress affect household relationships because (1) living with a spouse or
partner predicted food insecurity in this sample of at-risk low income households and (2)
there was some evidence that male food procurers experience more stress than female
food procurers.
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CHAPTER 1:
INTRODUCTION
Introduction
Towards the end of my undergraduate days I met with one of the two cultural
anthropologists in my undergraduate program at the University of Miami (very small
department), Edward Lipuma, to discuss graduate school. When I told him I was
interested in human ecology, he laughed out loud and with a snarky tone said, “Where in
the world are you going to go to study that?!” I was surprised; I had taken most of my
courses with the other cultural anthropologist in the department, Ann Brittain, as well as
several courses with the only biological anthropologists, Linda Taylor (a primatologist),
and had always found their course content and lectures to be in a kind of synchrony.
Together, they had made me believe that anthropology was mostly the holistic study of
the human species from a cross-cultural and evolutionary perspective. I had not thought
about that episode in years, but as I wrote this dissertation, I started to remember it and
understand it in a different light. Edward Lipuma had attended the University of Chicago
and was interested in linguistics, post-structuralism, and symbolic culture. Ann Brittain,
on the other hand, had attended Columbia in the 1970s and Penn in the early 1980s and
all her course content included biological anthropology and archaeology in one form or
another and much of it contained research (much of it dated) that would be classified as
uncritical human ecology today.
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As I reread articles on the state of biocultural anthropology as well as holism
within the discipline, such as Leatherman and Goodman (1998), Leatherman (2005),
Hruschka and colleagues (2005); and Goodman (2013), as well as criticisms of
biocultural anthropology and holism such as the edited book Unwrapping the Sacred
Bundle (2005), it became apparent to me that so much of the appreciation and lack
thereof for holistic anthropology and biocultural anthropology comes from undergraduate
and graduate training. It also seems to me that one of the reasons why dialogue between
cultural and biological anthropologists has become more difficult, as lamented by
Goodman (2013) and Leatherman (2005) is because since 1960s and 1970s ecological
perspectives have lost importance and centrality in cultural anthropology and have mostly
been reduced to a chapter on subsistence in undergraduate courses—I have been a T.A. in
an introductory course where the instructor skipped this material in favor of more
contemporary stuff. The result: I have had conversations with graduate students with
strong cultural anthropology backgrounds in the medical anthropology track who are
perplexed at the reason why anyone would want to take a course in human variation,
human evolution, human adaptation, or human ecology. By contrast, it is interesting to
me that when I read enthusiastic advocates for biocultrual anthropology closely, such as
Leatherman for example, it seems that his commitment to a four subfield holistic
anthropology is so essential in his view of what anthropology is or should be that its
essentialness precedes his arguments; it is more an unproblematic assumption.
I wanted begin with this anecdote because I realized writing this dissertation that
a commitment to a four subfield, holistic anthropology is also for me an unproblematic
assumption that needs no explanation. But the biocultural label makes it difficult to
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neatly place one’s research within one or another subfield, which really means it is
difficult to theorize it. I am interested in the way in which humans adapt through culture
to life in modern urban environments—in the human adaptability “dealing with stressful
circumstances” sense of adapt (a subset of human adaptability). My research is probably
not biological enough for some (such as Goodman 2013) to carry the biological label, as
it does not collect enough biological outcomes—perhaps I should collect DNA or blood
spot data in future studies—even though it uses biological theory in the form of human
adaptability. At the same time, I am not really interested in furthering cultural
anthropology’s understanding of identity and how it relates to structure and agency,
power, discourse, or habitus, except as these things relate to human adaptability. In
theorizing this study, it became painfully clear that biocultural anthropology is
undertheorized and our understanding of what motivates or guides human behavior,
choice, is also undertheorized. Daniel Sellen once told me that as he has gotten older, he
cares less about labels and theory and more about his specific work. Craig Hadley
basically said the same thing when I asked once about the biocultural label. I like the
biocultural label, its scope, and the vagueness of its borders, but I really do believe that
biocultural anthropology as well as holistic anthropology will remain relatively more
marginal within cultural anthropology until we can reconstitute a palatable but more
biologically informed human ecology (as opposed to a macro-focused, unbiological
political ecology) that has something to say about what motivates and guides human
behavior. I am also glad that when I told Ann Brittain about my encounter with Lipuma,
she laughed and said that I should just go study applied anthropology and recommended
USF.

3

Human Adaptability in a Biocultural Framework
The study of human adaptability, or the way that humans adapt to their
environment through biology and behavior, started in its current form in biological
anthropology in the 1960s. Under the influence of ecological perspectives, biological
anthropologists and human biologists like Joseph S. Weiner and Paul T. Baker created a
research agenda or paradigm for studying human variation and adaptation in a series of
papers and international conferences (Johnston and Little 2012). Since then, in one form
or another, researchers interested in human adaptability as well as those working on the
border between cultural and biological anthropology (Leatherman 2005), such as medical
or ecological anthropologists, have attempted to incorporate social/cultural variables—
operationalizations of the human environment—into models that aim to understand
human phenotypic plasticity as well as biological outcomes related to health (Hadley and
Crooks 2012a; Dressler 2005; Leatherman 2005; Goodman and Leatherman 1998).
In the 1990s, and because of a growing debate about problems in biocultural
research—particularly problems with the conceptualization of human social
environments—researchers working at the border between biological and cultural
anthropology attempted to refocus biocultural anthropologies and rework biocultural
frameworks (Goodman and Leatherman 1998). The New Biocultural Synthesis as
proposed by Goodman and Leatherman (1998), argued for the incorporation of political
economy and for more processual conceptualizations of the relationship between humans
and their environment as well as the process of adaptation (adaptability). Over the last
decade or so, biocultural researchers of various types have been reworking and refining
biocultural perspectives because many biocultural researchers share a commitment to
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holistic anthropology that addresses important contemporary human problems around
adaptation to modern environments and lifeways, health, and nutrition (Hadley and
Crooks 2012a; Himmelgreen and Romero-Daza 2010; Himmelgreen et al 2009;
Leatherman 2005). Although incorporating political economy helps biocultural
researchers understand the way in which culture—as social environment--constricts
human behavior and affects health and nutrition outcomes, political economy by itself
does not provide a useful paradigm that can explain the way culture, in the sense of
models for thought and behavior, or in the sense of coping strategies, contributes to
human adaptability. Critics point out that underdevelopment of the culture concept
(Dressler 2005) and a lack of substantive ethnography (Pelto et al. 2013; Hadley and
Crooks 2012a; Crooks 1995) have always plagued anthropological research that uses the
biocultural label; the result according to critics is a poor understanding of the relationship
between culture and individual adaptive strategies. This criticism bears out even in
contemporary reviews of biocultural frameworks that attempt to move beyond political
economy. For example, Hadley and Crooks (2012a) argue that understanding the way
coping strategies are adaptive is of critical importance but their solution is longitudinal
research that attempts to link strategies to outcomes (causality). Similarly, Goodman
(2013) argues for true cultural-biological research that carries biocultural anthropologies
forward into the future, but does not directly suggest among his many ideas an explicit
reconceptualization of culture; the closest he comes is to suggest that we need to better
theorize how ideologies and discourses have biological effects. An appropriate
reconceptualization of culture is implied in this article but not explicitly mentioned.
Dressler (2005), through the use of cultural consensus analysis, attempted to provide a
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framework for defining and studying culture as part of human adaptability by examining
the relationship between an individual’s knowledge of a shared cultural model and their
allostatic load or the physiological wear on the body resulting from the body’s own
attempts at mitigating continuing persistent stressors. Dressler therefore attempts to
account for some of the variability in the way in which individuals are affected by
stressors, by reframing it as stress brought on by failure to adhere to cultural expectations
because of some constraint (economics, class, etc.). He further demonstrates that
dissonance from the shared cultural model is associated with negative health
consequences, such as high blood pressure and depression (this conforms to the concept
of allostatic load and the stress model) (Dressler et al 2007; Dressler 2006; Dressler 2005;
Dressler 2004; Dressler and Bindon 2000). But missing from Dressler’s
reconceptualization and biocultural research in general is a specific understanding of the
process through which individuals make decisions that deviate from shared norms often
with negative consequences to at least their health (though Dressler does argue that poststructural theorist such as Bourdieu’s present the best pathway for fleshing out this
process). Human adaptability researchers such as Frisancho have proposed that shortterm decisions that allow for survival but compromise long-term health and well-being be
termed accommodations (Frisancho 1993). If we are to further our knowledge of human
adaptability, we need to understand and explain variation in how individuals make
decisions, particularly when coping with challenging circumstances. Beyond a more
general account of the biology of poverty, we need an account of the way culture guides
behavior affecting the process of accommodation. Documenting the existence of and
deviation from shared cultural models is absolutely an essential part of this analysis; it is
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also important to document actual repertoires of coping strategies available to individuals
and discover the factors that lead to selection of different coping strategies as stressors
are encountered. Such a research agenda has recently been proposed by Hadley and
Crooks (2012b), although they specifically advocate a focus on coping and fail to
theorize coping as embedded in culture—or even mention culture. This dissertation
therefore proposes to expand on the use of biocultural approaches in anthropology by
attempting to understand the relative importance of coping strategies (human
adaptability) for dealing with stressors that affect health and well-being (food insecurity)
and by providing a case study of this process in a modern urban setting. Leatherman has
suggested that looking at the intersection of coping and political economy can expose
spaces of vulnerability or circumstances that expose the individual to greater risk/make
the individual more vulnerable to stressors (Leatherman 2005). Leatherman’s approach
will also be used in this study to identify circumstances or factors that make individuals
or households more vulnerable to food insecurity and less able to cope. Identifying such
circumstances provides relevance to this research study and places it in Erving’s (2000)
category of policy relevant research or policy analysis; in between practicing
anthropology and theoretical academic anthropology on his spectrum of types of
anthropology.
Studying Food Insecurity Using a Biocultural Framework
Contemporary biocultural researchers propose that the contemporary world and
its hierarchical socio-political and economic structure should be thought of as very
stressful environments that cause deleterious biological outcomes, particularly for those
at the bottom of the hierarchy; these same researchers advocate that anthropology
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investigate this relationship (Pelto et al. 2012; Hadley and Crooks 2012a; Dressler 2010;
Leatherman 2005; Goodman and Leatherman 1998). Food insecurity researchers have
made a case for studying food insecurity using a biocultural framework because it could
help clarify the links between deleterious health outcomes and stressful sociopolitical and
economic environments and circumstances (Himmelgreen et al. 2014; Himmelgreen and
Romero-Daza 2010; Himmelgreen et al 2009). This dissertation will bring a biocultural
approach to the study of food insecurity in the US.
In the US, the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) produces an
annual report on food insecurity based on a very large (usually about 44,000 households)
and nationally representative sample. The USDA also developed the most commonly
used module for assessing food insecurity in the US, the USDA 18 question Food
Security Module. Their annual report on food security—which they define as access by
all people at all times to enough food for an active, healthy life—states that 14.5% of US
households (17.6 million households) experienced food insecurity at some point during
2012 (Coleman-Jensen et al 2013); the figure is practically the same since 2008. Further,
the USDA reports that 5.7% of US households experienced very low food security during
2012, which means these households had their food intake disrupted or altered at some
point. They also estimate that 10% of households with children experienced food intake
disruption (VLFS) that extended to the children. But many more households that share
many characteristics thought to predict food insecurity (at least according to the USDA),
such as low income, minority, single parent, or rural, avoid food insecurity all together
(Coleman-Jensen et al 2013). The reasons why some households avoid food insecurity
while other experience it are poorly understood (Nord et al 2010), and throughout the
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years many food security researchers and policy makers have called for a more
ethnographic and/or comprehensive approaches that evaluate or describe how at-risk
households manage their resources to avoid hunger and food insecurity (Himmelgreen
and Romero-Daza 2010; Nord et al 2010; Coates et al 2006). Using a biocultural
approach that attempts to capture coping strategies among households at-risk for and
experiencing food insecurity, this dissertation will attempt to investigate the process of
food insecurity in the US to discover what explains difference in household outcomes.
Understanding what factors might buffer against food insecurity is imperative given the
growing body of research that connects food insecurity with deleterious health outcomes
for all members of the household, but particularly for children for whom even food
insecurity without intake disruption (hunger) has been associated with generally poorer
health, more symptoms such as stomach aches, headaches, and colds, higher
hospitalization rates, iron deficiency, behavioral problems, lower physical function,
poorer psychosocial function and psychosocial development, more anxiety and
depression, lower math achievement, lower math and reading gains, etc. (Cook et al.
2013; Metallinos-Katsaras et al. 2012; Belsky et al. 2010; Burns et al. 2010; Food
Insecurity in Households with Children 2010; Chilton et al. 2009; Gundersen and Kreider
2009; Cook et al. 2006; Connell et al. 2005; Jyoti et al. 2005; Meyers et al. 2005). The
scope and effect size of food insecurity’s negative impacts on the health of children may
actually be underestimated by the current literature (Cook et al. 2013; Cook et al. 2006).
Research Objectives
This dissertation will compare economically similar food insecure and at-risk
food secure households with children, whether food insecurity extends to the children or
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not, as measured using the 18 question Core Food Security Module (CFSM; Nord et al.
2010). The analysis will attempt to explain why some of these households mange to
avoid food insecurity while others experience it in what has been described as a
persistent, re-current pattern by the USDA (Nord et. Al 2010). At risk households will be
classified using the USDA guideline of 185% of the poverty line as an important cut-off
below which the risk for food insecurity significantly increases (Nord et al 2010). This
number is also used as a cut-off for eligibility for food assistance programs such as WIC
and Head Start. The CFSM is the most often used instrument to measure food security in
the US and classifies households as food secure (FS), marginal food secure (MFS), low
food security (LFS), or very low food security (VLFS) depending on their responses to a
series of questions related to their food access and intake. The instrument is assumes that
food insecurity follows a set trajectory that starts with worry about food and extends to
disruption in food intake or hunger. Because of recent changes that have removed the
word “hunger” from food insecurity classifications, particularly from the description of
VLFS, the lowest food security level which is characterized by disrupted or reduced food
intake of at least one of the household members including the children (although it does
not have to extend to the children) (Himmelgreen and Romero-Daza 2010), this
dissertation pays particularly careful attention to VLFS households and their
understandings of their own circumstances and experiences (including hunger).
Therefore, through the use of mixed methods, this dissertation compares a sample of atrisk households and the coping strategies used by these households to determine:


Why some at-risk households fall into food insecurity while others avoid it?
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How households attempt to avoid food insecurity (cope) with a focus on the
efforts of the person primarily responsible for food acquisition and preparation?



How individuals understand and conceptualize their own experiences of food
insecurity?



What roles do culture, circumstance, and health play in the process of food
insecurity?



What factors predict food insecurity among at-risk households?

Problems with the Food Security Concept
As food insecurity remains a persistent problem in the US (Coleman-Jensen et al
2013; Nord et al 2010), the USDA is taking the reduction of food insecurity and
elimination of childhood hunger very seriously; for example, a stated goal for the USDA
is to end childhood hunger in the US by 2015. It is therefore fair to say that food security
concept is an important concept in policy the reduction of which is taken seriously. Yet
for all of food insecurity’s currency in policy circles, serious questions about the food
security concept persist as the concept has undergone much revision and scrutiny over its
history (Pottier 1999; Coates et al 2006; Coleman-Jensen 2010).
Part of the problem defining food security is that, in its most general sense, “the
concept is concerned with interconnected domains; with questions of agriculture, society,
environment, employment and income, marketing, health and nutrition, and public
policy” (Pottier 1999: 11). The statement from the 1996 World Food Summit – namely
that food security is achieved when “all people, at all times, have physical and economic
access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food to meet their dietary needs and food
preferences for an active and healthy life” is interpreted by Coates and colleagues (2006:
11

1439S) to be indicative of a move away from measures of “income, consumption and
even anthropometric indicators that are only distally, or partially, related to the concept”
of hunger. In response to the need for more accurate assessments food insecurity, Coates
and colleagues (2006) argue that there is a need for methods that capture the reported
experience of household problems around hunger in measurable ways. Such new
methods would close the concept-to-measurement gaps resulting from attempts to
quantify “access” in relation to food insecurity. For Coates et al (2006), these new
methods should be alternatives to traditional indicators, such as income and consumption,
because they would measure the experience around hunger and food insecurity in a more
direct manner. Hadley and Crooks (2012b) refer to these instruments as experientially
based measures of food insecurity, and they point out that these methods are better at
capturing some aspects of food insecurity that are not measurable through other means,
such as eating less desirable foods. But, as Hadley and Crooks point out (2012b), both
the importance of the four pillars of food insecurity—availability, access, utilization, and
stability—as well as the assumption that there is a universal continuum of experience
from worry about food to disruption in food intake can sometimes fall apart under
analytical scrutiny. They therefore echo the necessity of understanding food insecurity as
a managed process – managed by individual agents through their subsequent responses –
as argued by Coates and colleagues (2006) and advocate a multiple methods approach to
studying food insecurity.
Syndemic Theory and Biocultural Frameworks
The term syndemic (Singer 1994, 2006) “refers to the interaction among multiple
diseases or health-related problems under conditions of poverty, health disparities, and
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structural violence, which results in an amplification of negative health outcomes”
(Himmelgreen et al. 2009: 402). The CDC suggests that syndemic theory is an
appropriate approach for understanding these interactions because “it expands the
boundaries of public health and action. This perspective complements single-issue
prevention strategies that may be effective in controlling discrete problems but often are
mismatched to the goal of protecting the public’s health in its widest sense” (CDC 2008:
accessed March 1, 2011 from CDC website). Syndemic theory is useful when it comes to
understanding how poverty, structural inequalities (e.g., inadequate transportation,
limited access to food markets, unsafe neighborhoods), and individual behavior might
influence food insecurity. In keeping with the processual nature of this approach, the
study will attempt to identify factors that may amplify food insecurity as households
make short term decisions that solve immediate challenges but create future problems.
Finally, bicultural frameworks and syndemic theory share many similarities as both of
them:


Conceptualize the stressor/coping strategy relationship as ongoing.



Conceptualize people as responding to acute stressors and posit that these
responses may exacerbate stressors in the future.



Call attention the social/political environments role as a constricting force limiting
the individual’s ability to use their complete cultural repertoire and use instead a
more limited set of coping strategies.



Predict that social/political environments (structural inequalities) mediated
through differing cultural coping strategies will have an effect on biological
outcomes.
13

Significance and Broader Impacts
Therefore, the proposed study will:


Embrace and expand upon some of the central research tenets advocated in
contemporary biocultural approaches, such as problem focused and policy
relevant research, commitment to a holistic approach, and a political economic
oriented framework for understanding human adaptability (Hadley and Crooks
2012a; Goodman and Leatherman 1998),



Respond to Dressler’s (2005) critique that biocultural research needs to be more
cultural by including productive conceptualization of culture as well as explicit
cultural methods that look at individual behavior,



Embrace and expand on syndemic approaches that understand poverty as placing
an intricate and layered burden on human health and well being that must be
understood broadly (Himmelgreen et al 2009),



And attempt to incorporate aspects of practice centered approaches as called for
by Dressler (2005) to better understand cultures role in adaptability.

Conceptual Guiding Framework
In the guiding framework, food insecurity and its resulting health consequences
develop from a combination of evolved biology (the body’s ability to adapt/accommodate
to certain nutritional circumstances and cope with psychosocial stress), cultural repertoire
(knowledge and practices that guide an individual’s response to stress), and an
individual’s place within the social and economic order (poverty, unemployment)
because that social place/space/position constricts an individual’s available resources and
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response options. Food insecurity also negatively impacts both physical and mental
health, as reasoned by syndemic frameworks, which in turn amplify negative outcomes

Social Environment as stressor:
Political Economy, poverty, and structural
inequality restrict agency

Poor
Health
Need for food &
nutrients dictated
by evolution,
biology, and
culture

Culture mediates
food acquisition:
Individual’s Entire
Repertoire of
Knowledge &
Coping Strategies

Resilience
/buffers
Actionable Knowledge
and Coping Strategies
Resilience
/buffers

Food consumed
affects
nutritional status
and physical and
mental health
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Health

Social Environment as stressor:
Political Economy, poverty, and structural
inequality restrict agency

Figure 1.1 Conceptual Guiding Framework
by further reducing resources and response options. Therefore, one particular point of
focus in this study is distinguishing between 1) the individual’s knowledge and 2) the
circumstance that shape the selection of coping strategies. Previous research by
Himmelgreen has found that both knowledge and skills or the lack thereof (Himmelgreen
et al 2000) and circumstance (Himmelgreen et al 2007) can lead people to select coping
strategies that cause problems, exacerbating food insecurity down the road. I believe that
15

this conceptual model is a slight improvement over the one proposed by Hadley and
Crooks (2012b), for example, in so far as it includes bidirectionality between coping and
health outcomes per syndemic theory.
This study will also contribute significantly to biocultural approaches by insisting
that attention be paid to individual behavior in the context of shared cultural knowledge,
behavior norms, and structural circumstances such as poverty by analyzing specific
activities, such as shopping for food or planning to serve certain meals. Other food
insecurity researchers have attempted similar data collection techniques (see
Himmelgreen et al 2007) where informants were interviewed about the foods they
prepare for their families currently and in the past to understand how circumstances
affects food security. Finally, this study hopes to identify the characteristics of
households or individuals that help buffer against social environmental (structural)
stressors, such as poverty, as these will help to explain why some at-risk households
avoid falling into food insecurity.
Research Questions and Hypothesis
The guiding research question for the study is:
How do at-risk households with children avoid or reduce food insecurity?
Further, a few sub-questions that elaborate on the research question will also be
addressed:
Q1.How do at-risk households with children that avoid food insecurity procure
sufficient quality food relative to all food insecure households?
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Q2.What is the relative importance of cultural knowledge and food norms, food
purchasing behaviors, and household food habits and preferences in terms of the
at-risk household’s ability to avoid falling into food insecurity?
Q3.How do food procurers in at-risk food secure and food insecure households use
food assistance programs or other food resources available?
Q4.What role do psychosocial stress and depression play in households with food
insecurity?
Coming into the study and based on a preliminary literature review conducted for this
dissertation, I offered in my proposal the following hypothesis in response to the 4
sub questions listed above:
H1.No one factor by itself accounts for the difference between at-risks households’
food security status, but rather households that avoid food insecurity have primary
food procurers that use a combination of resources including effective financial
management skills, reliance on social networks, and utilization of food assistance
resources such as food stamps.
H2.Different food purchasing behaviors and beliefs differentially affect food security
status when controlling for political-economic circumstances; however, severe
political-economic challenges severely affect the primary food procurer’s ability
to sustain food security for his/her household.
H3.Primary food procurers in at-risk households that successfully avoid food
insecurity are more likely to use food assistance programs to buffer political
economic challenges.
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H4.The members of households experiencing food insecurity are significantly more
likely to be depressed or anxious which as posited by syndemic theory negatively
impacts the household’s future resilience against food insecurity.
The questions and the hypothesis will be evaluated and discussed in the last chapter.
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CHAPTER 2:
BIOCULTURAL FRAMEWORKS IN ANTHROPOLOGY
Introduction
In the introduction to their book Anthropological Theory, McGee and Warms
(2000) state that theory not only makes data meaningful, but it also guides our choice of
research questions, variables, methods, and generally renders some aspects of the world
more salient than others. There is an implicit warning in a statement like McGee and
Warms that compels reflexivity, or awareness of one’s choices and limitations, but also,
for anthropologists who value holism, invites approaches that aim to be more
comprehensive. As Leatherman (2005) argues, many biological and cultural
anthropologists and generally researchers who work on the boundaries between these two
subfields, such as medical anthropologist or nutritional anthropologist, are attracted to
approaches that at least purport to integrate culture and biology because nutrition and
health are inherently and experientially biocultural. Of course, theories do not just float
in the air in Anthropology or any other discipline waiting to be plucked down and used
by researchers; they are part of a research tradition embraced by a group of researchers
that answer similar questions using similar approaches. As Bernard (2000) in his canonic
book on research methods points out, theory in Anthropology whether idiographic, or
explanations developed as a result of descriptive ethnographic research the primary goal
of which is to describe, or nomathetic, or theory that investigates a relationship among
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variables in a population the results of which are potentially generalizable to other
populations, ultimately pushes the researchers to different methodological approaches
and different research questions. Harris (2001), borrowing from the philosophy of
science, proposed that anthropological theories be evaluated as research strategies; that is,
theories and related research should be evaluated as approaches that guide choice in
research questions, assumptions about variables and their potential relationship, and
preferred methods for studying these relationships as well as the body of theories to
which the strategy has thus far given rise. Harris (2001), borrowing from the philosopher
of science Larry Laudan, further asserted that the evaluation of anthropological research
strategies is best done in a comparative framework because when it comes to evaluating
research strategies it is more important for the evaluator to know not how effective the
research strategy is in an absolute sense (devoid of context) but how effective the
research strategy is in a comparative context (relative to other research strategies). The
advantage is that one can better understand the place of a research strategy within a
discipline and its relative strengths and weaknesses in context or relative to others
research strategies.
In this chapter, I will review several approaches or research strategies that have
attempted to integrate biological and cultural theory to one extent or another. I will,
however, review these approaches with a focus on their influence on current biocultural
frameworks. Therefore, my review does not claim to provide an exhaustive treatment of
each of these approaches and it is important to note that the fields of human biology,
biological anthropology, and biocultural cultural anthropology are broad in scope and
complex in their history. I will review the following: (1) the Ecological Approach and
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Ecological Bioculturalism, (2) The Human Adaptability Paradigm, (3) The Biosocial
Perspective, (4) Medical Anthropology and Critical Medical Anthropology, and (5) The
New Biocultural Synthesis. I will then review recent developments within biocultural
research, in general, and biocultural research on food insecurity, nutrition, and health in
particular that call for more critical biocultural perspectives, such as the proposed new
ecological model of food and nutrition (Pelto et al 2012; Himmelgreen et al 2014). I will
conclude with comments on how a biocultural framework can improve research on food
insecurity and perhaps even help create a more comprehensive research strategy that can
help to address specific questions about food insecurity and human adaptability that have
important policy implications.
Introduction to Biocultural Approach
The first biocultural studies in American Anthropology could be attributed to
Franz Boas who argued that the environment and social conditions had a profound effect
on human physiology. He demonstrated that southern and eastern European immigrants
underwent significant changes in physical features after one or several generations of
being in the United States (Boas 1911). Although it is noteworthy to mention that a few
researchers followed Boas’ example and studied biological changes in immigrant
populations (Shapiro 1939, Goldstein 1943, Lasker 1946 and 1952), their work did not
constitute a paradigm or a formalized attempt at integrating cultural and biological theory
for the purpose of doing biocultural research. The first recognized biocultural approaches
that anthropologists participated in began to emerge in the 1950s and 60s. It is also
important to note that the field of human biology, which intersects and overlaps with
anthropology and which also worked at the border between the human biological and
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cultural, has its own history which dates back to Europe in the Middle Ages (Johnston
and Little 2012). At the time Boas and others were working on his immigrant studies,
human biologists in the United States, notably Raymond Pearl, were publishing on
demography, public health, nutrition, and biology of warfare (Johnston and Little 2012).
The Ecological Approach and Ecological Bioculturalism
Ecological approaches in the form of human ecology have deep roots that go back
to the late 1800s in England and the United States as researchers integrated biological and
evolutionary principles into Human Geography and Ecological Sociology (Catton 1994;
Gross 2004), though there is general agreement in the literature that more contemporary
human ecological approaches emerge in the mid-1900s (Ortner 1984; Kottack 1999;
York and Mancus 2009). From the 1950s, ecological approaches, with the concept of
adaptation at their center, were prominent in anthropology. These approaches include
cultural ecology associated with Julian Steward, Leslie White, and V. Gordon Childe and
various ecological anthropologies that overlapped anthropological subfields as well as
cultural anthropology approaches that had a materialistic focus such as Marvin Harris’
cultural materialism (Ortner 1984; Kottak 1999). These approaches coincide with the
origins of and overlap to some extent with the human adaptability paradigm which will
be discussed in the next section. Further, these approaches were biocultural in that they
understood humans to be part of the natural environment and culture to be the human
adaptation through which our species extracts its subsistence from the environment
(Kottak 1999). For these theorists, not all of culture was adaptive; they focused on the
material-technological parts (Harris 2001). These earliest versions of anthropological
human ecology are also associated with multi-lineal evolutionism and nomethetic
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statements about the progression of cultural forms. Adaptation to different types of
environments was the primary explanatory mechanism, particularly for Julian Steward,
but also indirectly for White and Childe (Ortner 1984; Harris 2001). In the 1960s and
early 1970s, ecological approaches are characterized by less concern with how the
environment changes social forms through time and more interest in how particular social
forms are adaptive (Ortner 1984; Kottak 1999). This period has been criticized from a
more contemporary perspective as being functionalist, over-reliant on systems theory,
apolitical, not focused enough on change, and even Panglossian (assuming adaptation
results in optimal systems) (Kottak 1999). For example, Rappaport’s (1967) analysis of
the kaiko as an adaptive social form for regulating pig consumption in a protein poor
environment and Harris’ (1966) argument regarding the adaptive value of the sacredness
of cows in India both illustrate this type of ecological approach (Ortner 1984; Kottak
1999).
Goodman and Leatherman (1998) report on the influence of the ecological
approach within biological anthropology during the 1960s and 1970s. Combining
ecological and evolutionary perspectives researchers focused on local adaptation to
challenging environments. Goodman and Leatherman describe these types of studies as
ecological bioculturalism. The paradigmatic example for ecological bioculturalism (and
also for the human adaptability paradigm) is Livingstone’s (1958) work on the adaptive
value of sickle-cell trait. Ecological bioculturalism can be seen as an intersection of the
human adaptability paradigm (described below) and ecological anthropology. Goodman
and Leatherman (1998) also point out that ecological bioculturalism became more
biocultural as phenotypic plasticity and socially influenced environmental factors, such as
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nutrition, disease, energy flows, and migration, became more important research foci.
Examples of this ecological bioculturalism include Lee’s (1968) work on the San and
their way of life as an adaptation to their environment as well as Gross and Underwood’s
(1971) work on the nutritional consequences of shifts from subsistence to market
production agriculture.
The critiques for ecological bioculturalism of the 60s and 70s echo the critiques
for cultural ecology. For example, from the perspective of evolutionary biology,
Goodman and Leatherman (1998) point out that concept of adaptation as used in some of
these ecological approaches has been labeled as “tautological, teleological, reductionist,
progressive, and victim-blaming” by prominent biological theoreticians such as Gould,
Lewontin, and Levins (Goodman and Leatherman 1998). Instead, evolutionary
theoreticians, such as Gould (1991) and Lewontin (1978), argued for a less progressive
and purposeful version of adaptation favoring more emphasis on historical contingency.
Further, ecological bioculturalism of this time period has been critiqued by other cultural
anthropologists for presenting populations as isolated and self-regulating, ignoring
connections to larger systems (Ortner 1984; Kottak 1999).
Ecological approaches in Anthropology starting in the late 1970s and early 1980s
changed in response to criticism mostly by integrating political economy (Kottak 1999).
These new ecological perspectives include the new ecological anthropology as described
by Kottak (1999) which is also labeled environmental anthropology, applied ecological
anthropology, or political ecology as well as approaches that incorporate a critical
ecological perspective but focus on something else, such as political ecology of health
and the political ecology of food and nutrition (these will be discussed later). These
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ecological approaches cannot be characterized as a unified research strategy as they
include researchers from different subfields with different research focuses. But, in
general, there is a greater policy and value orientation, a reworking of the definition of
the units of analysis from more bounded and local to more global, integrated, and
political economic, new more technologically elaborate methods for capturing the
environment human/relationship, and a more diachronic or historical scale in the more
recent ecological approaches (Kottak 1999). For example, the new ecological
anthropology or environmental anthropology in particular is focused on issues of
advocacy, indigenous rights, and environmental destruction. Even when integrating
biological anthropology, more recent ecological anthropology studies tend to use it to
present a more complete picture of the potential environmental destruction that a
particular area is facing (see Hardin and Remis 2006). In fact, in some of these works
there is an attempt to distance the approach, say political ecology, from biological
terminology which is seen as having a negative connotation, such as the word adaptation,
suggesting instead the use of the terms tactics and strategies (Perramond 2007). This is
explicitly part of an attempt to ground the analysis in cultural theory—practice theory—
instead of incorporating biocultural or biological theory in the form of the concept of
human adaptability, for example.
Additionally, several reviewers have made the case that ecological approaches are
no longer as central or important in cultural Anthropology as they were in the 1950s and
1960s (Ortner 1984; Harris 2001; Goodman and Leatherman 1998). Biological and
Biocultural anthropologists over the last decade or so have argued for the importance of
holism in anthropology and made the case that holistic approaches should be valued by
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more than just those who work on the border between cultural anthropology and
biological anthropology or archaeology and biological anthropology (Cartmill 1994;
Goodman and Leatherman 1998; Calcagno 2003; Leatherman 2005). Ecological
approaches or the integration of ecological principles has not lost its central importance
in biological anthropology although biological anthropologists are sometimes still
criticized for simplistic formulations of culture and the social environment (Leatherman
and Goodman 1998; Leatherman 2005; Goodman 2013). Perhaps one important factor in
the decline of holism is the decline of the importance of ecological approaches in cultural
anthropology. A good example of this is Ward Goodenough’s (2002) assessment of
Anthropology in the 20th century and beyond. A well respected cultural anthropologist,
Goodenough only makes the slightest mention of cultural ecology in his assessment and
leaves medical anthropology completely out.
Human Adaptability Paradigm
A research strategy around human adaptation and human adaptability could be
traced to human adaptation studies carried out by human biologists in the US and UK in
the 1950s that dealt mostly with the adaptation of body morphology to climate such as
extreme heat and cold (Johnston and Little 2012). These studies in the 1950s and early
1960s were incorporating ecological concepts and creating an expanded view of the
human environment. Johnston and Little also point out that in the early 1960s the
International Council of Scientific Unions began organizing the International Biological
Programme which set the agenda for human biology research in general and human
adaptation and adaptability in particular. Joseph S. Weiner and Paul T. Baker were of
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particular importance as their publications established the early framework for research
into human adaptation and adaptability.
According to Thomas (1998), the human adaptability paradigm coalesced in 1964
as a result of a symposium titled the “The Biology of Human Populations of
Anthropological Importance” and its results were reported in Baker and Weiner’s (1966)
edited book The Biology of Human Adaptability. The human adaptability paradigm has,
at its core, the goal of understanding “why our species is so adept at adjusting to change”
(Thomas 1998: 49). It provided a process “whereby demographic, morphological,
physiological, and genetic differences between populations could be investigated as
possible beneficial adjustments to past and/or present environmental conditions”
(Thomas 1998: 49). The human adaptability paradigm was multidisciplinary and
international from its inception (Johnson and Little 2012) and was biocultural in so far as
it posited behavior and culture as an important dimension of adaptation. But explaining
variation in polymorphisms and phenotypes through natural selection was the focus. For
Thomas, the major conclusion to come out of the totality of the research conducted using
the human adaptability paradigm is “that humans respond to environmental problems
primarily through phenotypic acclimatization (morphological responses, and/or
physiological responses made in the course of one’s lifetime) rather than genetic
adaptation” (1998: 50), though adaptability has its limits (Johnson and Little 2012). The
emphasis on phenotypic plasticity is the reason for the preference of the phrase human
adaptability as opposed to human adaptation.
In this view then, genetic adaptation increasingly becomes “a backup response” or
a response of “last resort at the population level” that occurs when phenotypic
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acclimatization has failed because “conditions have exceeded even their biological
capacity to effectively respond” (Thomas 1998: 51). Consequently, examples such as
Livingstone’s (1958) sickle cell adaptation are the exceptions and not the rule. In fact, in
Smith’s (1993) review of human adaptability, he remarked that malaria specifically, and
natural selection in general, is perhaps not a good model for explaining human
polymorphisms. Malaria does fit nicely with Thomas’ (1998) argument, however, in that
it may be regarded as a case in which phenotypic acclimatization failed and natural
selection resulted. Smith (1993) nevertheless concludes that the evidence of natural
selection in humans lies more in our homogeneity then our differences. The issue that is
left unresolved then is exactly where the threshold lies between “effective acclimatization
and growing dysfunction” (Thomas 1998: 51). That question requires a more interment
knowledge of culture and brings human behavior and human organization closer to the
center of human adaptability. Finding a method to more clearly delineate this line
becomes paramount; no one would argue that one can only declare a population as
dysfunctional and be compelled to take action or develop interventions only after one
begins to find evidence of natural selection (particularly in terms of differential
mortality).
The growing desire to explore phenotypic plasticity and the desire to understand
its thresholds led researchers to focus on figuring out the mechanisms of adaptability.
According to Thomas (1998), four approaches attempting to explain adaptability within
the human adaptability paradigm emerged. The first approach, environmental physiology,
focuses on “both short-term and developmental acclimatization of individuals in their
maintenance of homeostasis and homeorhesis” as well as “the characteristics of specific
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environmental conditions which produce these responses” (Thomas 1998: 53). The
second approach, growth and development, focuses on factors, such as undernutrition and
disease, which disrupt normal maturation. The third approach, psychosocial stress, “links
biological function to . . . an individual’s perception of control over events” and the
“ability of social support to counteract a sense of helplessness” (Thomas 1998: 54). The
fourth approach, the demographic approach, seeks to evaluate the “aggregate and long
term ability of population units to adjust to the conditions around them through measures
of morbidity and mortality” (Thomas 1998: 54).
Central to the adaptability paradigm are the concepts of stress and adaptive
response. Thomas (1998) points out that these two concepts reappear in all four
approaches described above. The adaptability paradigm then has at its core a model of
causality where stressors, in the form of many different types of variables that may be
interacting with each other, elicit adaptive responses. As Thomas (1998) points out, this
may be one of the weaknesses of the human adaptability paradigm; it has been oriented to
“finding positive and functional responses to environmental constraints where stress is
largely overcome” (Thomas 1998: 54). This is because adaptation has been the guiding
principle. Conversely, Thomas (1998) argues, when the focus changes to stress, as it has
in recent years, the adaptive costs and limitations of the adaptive process become more
salient.
Biosocial Perspective
The biosocial perspective responds to a need in evolutionary theory to understand
behavior as part of evolutionary processes and particularly to solve the complexity of the
relationship between behavior and Darwinian fitness especially among social animals
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(Harris 2001). The sociobiology of the 1960s and 1970s, which produced a number of
important theories about kin selection, reciprocity, parental investment, and foreign
strategies was viewed with suspicion in anthropology particularly in terms of its
applicability to human behavior (Cronk 1991; Harris 2001). Harris (2001), for example,
argues that sociobiology lacked a well elaborated account of the relationship between
genotype and phenotype and that it posited that complex human behaviors could be
reduced to simple biological precepts that are rational and guide rational adaptive
behavior. The presence of these precepts is the result of natural selection--what Harris
calls the mental etics of sociobiology—and they are maintained by natural selection
through differential reproductive success. Goodman and Leatherman also criticize this
approach in the New Biocultural Synthesis for its strong genetic-evolutionary
determinism, combined with its lack of sufficient attention to learned behavior. They
further claim that it “lacks sensitivity” and “without doubt further distanced most cultural
anthropologists from biologically oriented anthropologists” (Goodman and Leatherman
1998: 5). Levins and Lewontin (1985) are also strongly critical of this approach. They
argue that it often misuses the concept of adaptation in that it posits most behavioral and
physical traits as resulting from natural selection and therefore having adaptive value.
They believe that a logical fallacy is committed when organisms are split into parts for
the purpose of analysis (they attribute this approach to the unfortunate influence of
Cartesian Dualism). They also reject the static analysis of environments that is often
employed by the biosocial approach and argue that a more processual or dialectic concept
of environment and organism should be used. In other words, the environment and
organism should be seen as mutually constituting (Levins and Lewontin 1985).
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The biosocial approach in anthropology is currently known as human behavioral
ecology and according to Cronk (1991) the anthropological version has its origins in
sociobiology, human ecology, and approaches that use game theory to explain
individualistic and group strategies. Although Cronk admits it is controversial, he argues
that the controversy is in large part a result of misunderstandings about the approach. For
example, Cronk (1991) argues that there is great confusion about the implications of this
research for human morality (the natural fallacy). Schultz (2009) as well as Machery and
Cohen (2012) echo some of Cronk’s complaints and point out that critics tend to view
researchers working within this approach as homogeneous when in reality there are many
differences. For example, Schultz points out that there are different evolutionary models
that are used by different researchers from a very adaptationist and Neo-Darwinian, to
ones that are more structural and look at different levels of adaptation, to ones that are
processed based, such as Developmental Systems Theory, that include niche
construction. Cronk (1991) also points out that while many researchers adhere to a strong
sociobiological thesis that more strongly correlates genetic variation and behavioral
variation, many adhere to a weak sociobiological thesis and believe that environment
plays a significant role in mitigating the phenotype.
It is also important to note that the biosocial perspective has had an influence on
many biological and some cultural anthropologists who would not necessarily label
themselves as human behavioral ecologists. Still, the biosocial perspective tends to have
a consistent focus on elucidating the role of natural selection in shaping human
behavioral adaptation and further a focus on finding behaviors that are potentially
optimizing or rational, and that correlate with reproductive success (Cronk 1991; Schultz
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2009; Machery and Cohen 2012). For example, analysis of reproductive trade-offs tend
to conclude with some functional adaptive explanation. Marchery and Cohen (2012)
note, in fact, that the anthropological version of human behavioral ecology, when
compared to the research in other disciplines using similar evolutionary perspectives such
as psychology, is much more likely to cite literature from the 1970s and less likely to cite
more recent literature that includes more recent developments in evolutionary
perspectives. Schultz (2009) concludes that biosocial perspectives in anthropology do
need to incorporate more contemporary evolutionary theory, but anthropologists in
general need to be more informed and accepting of biosocial perspectives. Fear and
mistrust of biosocial perspectives particularly by cultural anthropologists is a significant
barrier to holistic anthropology and biocultural anthropology. Ultimately, biosocial
perspectives have the potential to provide biocultural approaches with a better
understanding of human motivation and behavior in an evolutionary perspective, but
currently human behavioral ecology first needs to adopt more processual and
bidirectional perspectives on adaptation (Fuentes 2009).
Medical Anthropology
From its inception in 1960s and because of its focus on health, Medical
Anthropology is inherently biological and cultural; it is therefore reasoned to be a link
between physical and cultural anthropology (Singer 1998). As Singer points out,
however, the extent to which it has lived up to its promise as a “disciplinary adhesive” is
debatable (Singer 1998: 93). Although studies of the social dimensions of health and
illness can be traced to the very beginning of anthropology, medical anthropology grew
out of anthropologists working as researchers or teachers in medical settings (Singer
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1998). Medical anthropology can be said to be biocultural in that it has tried to
understand health from various cultural and biological perspectives including
evolutionary perspectives on health, biomedical perspectives on health and the body,
cultural perspectives on the body, health and society, critical perspectives on power,
inequality, and health, and even interpretive approaches to illness and suffering, among
others (Willey and Allen 2009).
Although medical anthropology is inherently cultural and biological, it has not
been on the forefront of biocultural theory. Singer (1998) argues that this is because
traditional medical anthropology has been constrained by its relationship to biomedicine.
Therefore, he (1998) asserts that the more recent emergence of critical medical
anthropology (CMA) has taken the focus of medical anthropology in a more fruitful
direction – toward a political economic critique of western biomedical views on health.
CMA insists that disease must be understood in its cultural context, that the overmedicalization of medial anthropology comes at the detriment of its cultural and political
orientations, and that traditional acceptance of distinctions such as disease and illness
serve to reify the “allegedly scientific and objective nature of medical categories,
understandings, and treatments” (Singer 1998: 107). Taking the understanding of health
in a more social direction, CMA is interested in the social origins of disease and its links
to class, gender, and the everyday working conditions of sufferers. CMA questions the
validity of concepts such as nature and adaptation in understanding health on the grounds
that they both lack a processual and political economic orientation. Human environments
are political environments and adaptation creates a false dichotomy between environment
and organism that conceals the fact that they are mutually constituted (Singer 1998: 113).
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CMA “asserts that its mission is consciously emancipatory and partisan: it aims not
simply to understand but to change culturally inappropriate, oppressive, and exploitive
patterns in the health arena and beyond” (Singer 1998: 118). Wiley (1992) famously
critiqued CMA for its lack of attention to evolutionary theory and its lack of engagement
with adaptation. Singer (1993) responded by prioritizing relevance and ethics. If Singer
was the winner of his famous exchange with Wiley over the weaknesses and strengths of
CMA, it must be seen as a triumph of relevance over substance. CMA validates its
agenda of prioritizing relevance and ethics through a political economy and applied
perspective. In other words, Singer (1998) argues that exposing the relationships
between inequalities and health is of primary ethical importance because inequality
negatively impacts people as well as the population’s biological outcomes.
The New Biocultural Synthesis
The New Biocultural Synthesis as proposed by Goodman and Leatherman is a
response to important theoretical and ethical arguments between medical anthropologists
and biological anthorpoloists during the 1990s. It attempts a convergence of the Human
Adaptability Paradigm with Political Economy. It is significantly different from other
previous biocultural approaches in that it involves a more explicit attempt to fuse theory
from cultural anthropology with theory form biological anthropology in order to produce
a new and more integrated approach. The stated goal of Building a New Biocultural
Synthesis is to bring “biological anthropology into closer touch with contemporary trends
in cultural anthropology” and specifically to “broaden the theoretical scope of
explanation in biological anthropology toward consideration of political economy,
political ecology, and critical theory” (Moran et al 1998: xix). Part of the objective is to
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also promote holism within the discipline, as the series editors believe that
“anthropology’s distinct contribution to the human sciences” is a commitment to the
“holistic study of the human species” (Moran et al 1998: xix). In summary, there are at
least three identifiable motivations for the proposed convergence: expanding the scope of
the human adaptability paradigm, making the human adaptability paradigm more relevant
(the influence of medical anthropology), and promoting a return to holism in
anthropology.
Levins and Lewontin are inspirational figures for the New Biocultural Synthesis
largely because of their work on critiquing and reworking the concept of adaptation and
their use of political economic and Marxists materialist terminology to carry out their
critique (Lewontin 1978, Levins and Lewontin 1985). Their primary aims though are to
expand the scope of the human adaptability paradigm and to encourage a more holistic
way of thinking about adaptation. They begin Building a New Biocultural Synthesis by
asserting that “the struggle between biological and social explanations of human life is
nowhere more pronounced than in anthropology” (Levins and Lewontin 1998: xi). While
anthropological advocates of biological and culture determinism are, according to Levins
and Lewontin, epistemologically and politically distant in their debate over the
“constraints and enablements” of humanity (1998: xii), it is unfortunate that they both
accept “the separate existence of these categories as distinguishable causal chains,
differing only in what weight is to be assigned to them” (1998: xii). The approach that
Levins and Lewontin advocate is one where the environment and organisms have no
independent existence but are rather mutually constituting and always in process. In their
view, human biology is transformed into a socialized biology where “basic biological
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functions are transformed socially” and where “biological connections can be created by
social history” (1998: xv). This socialized biology creates new biological units “effective
organs that arise in a socialized context” or what we might call material culture (1998:
xv). Their contribution is a reworking of the categories and processes of biology that is
better suited for the task of understanding humans as a biocultural species.
While Levins and Lewontin may be seen as primarily interested in expanding the
scope of the human adaptability paradigm, Goodman and Leatherman begin their
introductory chapter to Building a New Biocultural Synthesis not with theory or history
but with relevance. They argue that in the contemporary moment global economic and
political changes are having adverse effects on the health and economic prosperity of the
world’s poor. Therefore, cultural and biological anthropology’s attempts at
“understanding symbolic meaning or evolutionary implications” become “insufficient in
the face of extreme poverty.” Instead, anthropologists’ ability to “understand the social,
environmental, and biological dimensions of these problems” necessitates a synthetic
approach in order to produce a “framework for analysis of how the processes of
inequality and social change interact with human biologies” (Goodman and Leatherman
1998: 4-5). Although biological anthropology has improved its ability to measure human
biologies, its theories and models have not enjoyed the same amount of development,
particularly those that explain the interaction between cultural and biological systems
(Goodman and Leatherman 1998). They also recognize that the possibility for the
development of a synthetic approach is made more difficult by the continual drifting
away of cultural anthropology. The only exception to the widening gap is medical and
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nutritional anthropology, which combine biological, ecological, and political-economic
approaches (Goodman and Leatherman 1998).
Because of their focus on relevance, Goodman and Leatherman choose a political
economy and an ecology/adaptability perspective as a “logical place” from which to build
a biocultural synthesis (Goodman and Leatherman 1998: 5):
Our dominant interest is in how sociocultural and political-economic
processes affect human biologies, and then how compromised biologies
further threaten the social fabric. Behaviors are not seen to maximize
fertility due to genetic adaptations; rather biology and culture are
dialectically intertwined. As biological anthropologists our ultimate
concern is with understanding the roots of human biological conditions,
which are traced to the interaction of political-economic processes and
local conditions. (Goodman and Leatherman 1998: 5)
Leatherman and Goodman’s desires are to orient the new biocultrual synthesis towards
understanding not only that, for example, poor biological outcomes may result from poor
access to food, but also understanding the process that leads to poor access to food.
They believe that their desire to move away from a strict adaptationist paradigm is
supported by decades of research, which has shown the human species to rely on its
plasticity. As Goodman and Leatherman argue, “evolutionary history has produced a
species adept at rapid, plastic adjustments to a range of environmental conditions”
(Goodman and Leatherman 1998: 16). In more recent decades, human biologists have
attempted to understand the limits of plasticity and discovered that impoverishment
negatively affects the resilience of populations. The realization that a significant portion
of the variation observed in human populations may be attributable to malnutrition and
disease has improved the ability of biological anthropologists to relate “proximate social
indicators” to nutrition and disease (Goodman and Leatherman 1998: 16). Unfortunately,
biological anthropologists’ focus on proximate indicators, as well as their ability to
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connect the indicators to biological outcomes, has not resulted in models that account for
the interaction of cultural and biological systems or that present reasons for variation in
exposure to impoverished conditions.
Further complicating the issue is a tendency to view responses to stressors as
adaptive, particularly when policy makers are involved. This misapplication of the
concept of adaptation has led some biological anthropologists and policy makers to
assume variation in traits have functional and evolutionary causes. These tautological
uses of the concept of adaptation have been critiqued by Gould and Lewontin (1979) and
have the unfortunate effect of naturalizing existing socioeconomic inequalities (Goodman
and Leatherman 1998). One of the most prominent examples is the proposal of the small
but healthy hypothesis as an adaptation to malnutrition, an argument meant to help
resolve policy issues relating to the distribution of food (Seckler 1980). As a response to
this type of misapplication, biological anthropologists, archaeologists, and medical
anthropologists have presented examples of “how social inequalities shape human
biology in prehistoric, historic, and contemporary contexts. Examples include the work
of Goodman (1994), Goodman et al (1988), and Goodman and Armelagos (1985) on
prehistoric Americans and the work of Leatherman (1996), Leatherman et al (1986) on
contemporary populations. This work already included insights from what might be
termed a political economic perspective.
Goodman and Leatherman argue that a political economy perspective profits the
New Biocultural Synthesis by calling attention to five issues: (1) the importance of
examining biological variation through social relations through which individuals gain
access to basic resources and labor, (2) the importance of the links between the local and
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the global, (3) the importance of history and historical contingency to understanding
direction of social change and the biological consequences to change, (4) the recognition
that humans are active agents in constructing their environment, and (5) the
understanding that ideology and knowledge, of both scientists and subjects, are key to
understanding human action (Goodman and Leatherman 1998). All five enrich
understanding of processes that lead to biological outcomes but also only pertain to what
might be described as parameters or frameworks for understanding biological outcomes.
Leatherman and Goodman, therefore, do not really present a new theory of human
adaptability. Instead, they conclude by presenting four implications for biological theory
and practice that result from the unification of biological anthropology and political
economy.
The first implication is supposed to be an improvement over previous attempts to
unify cultural and biological theory, such as cultural ecology, in terms of the way that
those approaches conceptualized the relationship between human groups and subsistence.
The implication is that economic activity is carried out by social groups and not the
totality of the group conceived of as a “homogenous social formation” that transforms the
environment though adaptive decision making (Goodman and Leatherman 1998: 21).
They believe that the focus on social groups highlights relationships that exist among the
different parts of the social group that remain hidden when the group is constructed as
homogenous – relationships that underlie power, inequalities, exploitation, exposure to
risk, etc.
The second implication is that biological anthropology must expand the
environmental and sociopolitical context that is used to establish the parameters of a
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particular study. Without a consideration of the broader sociopolitical context, for
example, researchers might fail to correctly identify the role of macro forces in shaping
local human behavior. For example, Goodman and Leatherman point out that many
maladaptive behaviors at the family level in developing countries can be traced to
developmental policies (Goodman and Leatherman 1998).
The third implication is a necessity to reassess the application of the concept of
adaptation in biocultural studies. Goodman and Leatherman argue that the tendency in
biological studies has been to apply a costs-benefits analysis and describe a behavior as
an adaptation. Political economy reminds us that we must consider a behavioral response
in a larger context: “what is adaptive at one level or domain is not necessarily so at
another . . . and that what is adaptive for one person is not always so for another”
(Goodman and Leatherman 1998: 23). A particular biobehavioral response may satisfy
an immediate set of problems, but this should not be understood as if an adequate or
acceptable solution has been reached. Every solution is one of a larger set of possible
solutions, each of which have benefits and costs that “create future binds and limitations”
(1998: 24). In other words, there are no end points. Goodman and Leatherman use Levin
and Lewontin’s contention that adaptation should be viewed as a dialectical process
without end and where environment and organism are mutually constituting (Levins and
Lewontin 1985).
The fourth implication is that biological anthropology of the 21st century should
reconceptualize its ethics. A political economy perspective insists that “reporting and
interpretation of biological information is unavoidably a political act” that is “potentially
consequential for real peoples” (1998: 24). Goodman and Leatherman contend that
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“research can no longer be justified for the sake of knowledge alone” but rather “with a
commitment to that our analysis should be relevant to relieving persistent suffering”
(1998: 24).
The closing metaphor they use is borrowed from McKinley (1986) and credited to
Zola: biological anthropology has focused its efforts in “downstream endeavors that are
often inefficient, expensive, and superficial” and amount to tinkering” (1998: 32).
Political economy helps biological anthropology to focus its efforts upstream “on the
intersection of forces which place people by the river and push them in” (1998: 33).
If Goodman and Leatherman’s goal of merging biological and cultural approaches
is achievable in anyway, then political economy must be used to rework the human
adaptability paradigm and the concept of adaptation in a manner that is directly relevant
to causal models and methodology. In other words, it is not enough that it orients our
direction “upstream,” it must also connect what happens “upstream” with what happens
“downstream” in the places where people actually live. This task falls on Thomas (1998)
who argues that adaptation as it has previously been applied in human adaptability
studies is only helpful at explaining how groups adapt to stable local conditions. The
merit of a political economy perspective, according to Thomas, is that it reveals that local
stability is increasingly the exception. A new rapidly changing and unstable world
demands a more sophisticated understanding how humans “adjust,” not adapt, to everchanging, macro-afflicted, and inherently unequal local conditions. So fundamentally,
Thomas is using political economy to complicate and enhance the understanding of what
constitutes the environment and the environment as a stressor. In this way, Thomas, and
truly the New Biocultural Synthesis, is an extension of the work begun in the 1980s by
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those who sought to expand the scope or time scale of the human adaptability paradigm
(works such as the already mentioned Goodman and Armelagos 1985 and Goodman et al
1988). This work was already infused with the important tenets of political economy as
described by Goodman and Leatherman (1998) in that it conceptualized human biology
outcomes as originating “upstream” to use McKinley’s (1986) metaphor. But political
economy must do more than expand parameters.
Thomas argues that political economy also reworks the standard human
adaptability model of stress and adaptive response. To this end, he enlists Goodman et
al’s (1988) argument that human adaptability should be conceptualized as a response
continuum with four linked components: causation, impact, response, and consequence.
The addition of consequence is particularly important as it rejects the notion that
responses are functional or final. Instead, responses are a compromise and consequences
become the first step in the next response continuum. Further, it is imperative that
biocultural anthropology look at “how life-style is actually affected” by delineating how
“impairment or improvement influences productive behavior at the individual, household,
and population level” (Thomas 1998: 57). Thomas further argues that political economy
improves the human adaptability model by elucidating the fact that inequalities affect
access to essential resources and exposure to environmental and psychological stressors.
For individuals, inequalities create contradictions (borrowed jargon from political
economy) between social reproduction and biological maintenance; it is the incorporation
of political economy that elucidates these contradictions and changes our understanding
of human adaptability. Thomas calls the reworked concept adaptive dialects.
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Finally, Thomas (1998) provides an outline of the process of conducting research
under a political economy informed New Biocultural Synthesis. One must identify (1) the
“historical conditions and political-economic processes that structure local social
relations, environmental use, and human health,” along with (2) “the local environmental
conditions that provide opportunity and constraint to human action and health” (Thomas
1998: 44). Then, (3) the adjustments made by people to local conditions, be they
“biological, social, cultural, and psychological,” need to be identified and assessed for
their effectiveness (Thomas 1998: 44). Next, (4) short and long term consequences for
things like “household relations, social interactions, and environments” that result from
“people’s attempts to adjust” should be considered (Thomas 1998: 44). Finally, (5)
“having assessed the broad processes that contribute to the formulation of local
conditions” (1 and 2), “how people respond to these conditions” (3), and “how the
consequences of such responses feedback on the conditions of life” (4), the “aim is to
generate solutions that can prevent or break the cycle of poverty” (Thomas 1998: 44).
This research strategy is one that places relevance at the center as its stated goal is to
“break the cycle of poverty.” If this is the only goal of biocultural research, then the
approach has pragmatic merit.
Synthesizing a Biocultural Approach: The problem with Political Economy and
Political Ecology
As many have pointed out (Harris 2001; Goodman and Leatherman 1998; Ortner
1984), political economy proliferated in the 1970s. It has an intimate connection to both
Dependency Theory, with its basic thesis that development occurs at the expense of
underdevelopment somewhere else, and World Systems Theory, which posits the
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emergence of a world capitalist system that is interconnected and constituted of capitalist
cores supported by peripheries (Goodman and Leatherman 1998). According to
Goodman and Leatherman (1998), it has been used in anthropology to promote a cultural
history approach that connects local with a larger global context and a historical process.
According to Roseberry (1988), political economy touts the importance of macrohistorical processes on local realities. Where human ecology was criticized for being
static, functional, and apolitical, political economy insists on the importance of history,
contingency, and political inequality. In fact a political-economy-informed ecological
approach developed starting in the 1970s. This approach incorporated elements from
political economy including a focus on historical process, more attention to actor-based
models, and a greater interest in macro-micro connections (Pelto et al. 2012; Kottak
2009; Goodman and Leatherman 1998). Originally termed Processual Ecology and later
Political Ecology, this approach is represented by authors such as Orlove (1980) and
Thomas, Gage and Little (1979) and later by DeWalt and Pelto (1985). Political ecology
in particular placed a greater emphasis on relations of power and their effect on
distribution of resources. Goodman and Leatherman (1998) point out that even though
political ecology has persisted, it has not had a profound influence in anthropology most
likely because it is a refinement of an earlier paradigm rather than a radical new
departure. Unfortunately, Goodman and Leatherman ignore the fact that one of the
reasons for its lack of influence is that many culture anthropologists have found problems
with political economic perspectives and rejected or reworked them in favor of practice
oriented approaches.
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Political economy has been critiqued for having a capitalist centered view of the
world (Harris 2001; Ortner 1984). Ortner has argued that political economy, to its
detriment, focuses more on the impact of external macro forces on the local than on
understanding the micro-process of the local. In this way, she argues, it is not very
different from cultural ecology, which saw local adaptations as resulting from external
environmental forces. For political economy, the local is structured by global capitalism.
This is problem for anthropological studies because the history that is relevant for
political economy is not a local history but a history of how the external world system has
shaped local conditions. Ortner writes that “we do not get the history of that society, but
the impact of (our) history on that society” (Ortner 1984: 143). Missing from political
economy then is the actual organization and culture of the society in question, perhaps
because there is a belief that we can never really describe something that has been
penetrated and obliterated by global capitalism; Ortner responds to this argument by
advocating anthropologists to try. This is particularly important because the abandonment
of any attempt at describing organization of the society in question negates the advantage
of anthropology as a discipline: that of being on the ground (Ortner 1984). It is worth
noting, as Ortner does, that political economy has a greater disposition to include agency
and symbolic issues into its analysis. This is probably the reason why many
anthropologists have been able to rework it into practice oriented approaches. But, at its
core, its focus is on the processes that connect the macro and the micro and explaining
the micro in terms of the macro. This is evident even in more contemporary approaches
that use political economy to try to understand the impacts of globalization on local
nutrition, such as Pelto and colleagues (2012).
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This inability to explain or describe local social forms is painfully evident in
Roseberry’s (1998) contribution to The New Biocultural Synthesis. He presents an
extended argument for the use of the concept of “social fields” to better understand how
inequalities manifest themselves at the local level. The problem, as Ortner (1984) pointed
out, is that a social field is not a concept that Roseberry, as a macro theorist, is
comfortable with (he is borrowing from another author) and he therefore fails to connect
it to human adaptability. As best as I can understand it, social fields are cultural spaces
where the local connects with larger networks, where power resides, and where “flows of
resources, goods, people, ideas, ideologies, armies, weapons, and the like are structured
in terms of the control of social labor” (Roseberry 1998: 81). Roseberry is never clear or
concrete in his explanation, therefore, it is not clear what a social field is or more
importantly is not. It is even less clear how it intersects or reworks biological models of
stress-response. In fact, no mention is made of adaptive dialectics or stress-response
processes. The task of synthesizing these concepts is left for some future person at some
future point in time (perhaps the reader). So the real contribution of political economy for
the human adaptability paradigm is the complication of the notion of environment and
environmental stressors. While the recognition that poverty is an environmental stressor
is important, it does not constitute a reworking of the human adaptability paradigm’s
causal model of stress and adaptive response. It does not offer a theory of culture that can
complement human adaptability; it does not deal with the issue of culture at all, except to
say that culture is seriously affected by global capitalism, which produces inequalities. In
fact, one can argue that the inspiration for the more processual model proposed by
Goodman et al. (1988) is really Lewontin’s critiques of the concept of adaptation
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(Lewontin 1978; Levins and Lewontin 1985) and not really political economy. Political
economy then is effective in terms of relevance and certainly expands the scope of human
adaptability, but a different theory is needed in order to better explain the process of
human adaptability at the local level from the culture anthropology end. Leatherman’s
more recent attempt to connect political economy and human adaptability (Leatherman
2005) is much better than Roseberry’s in that it replaces social fields, which occur at the
intersection between the local and global and political economic, with spaces of
vulnerability, which are circumstances which expose the individual to greater risk from
stressors because of a combination of political economic, global, local, social forces.
Practice: Future Direction?
In Cultural Anthropology, researchers began to look at practice theorists in the
1980s as they became more interested in agency. Ortner (1984) documents that these
approaches are diverse and would defeat any attempt to describe them as a unified
coherent movement. They are more part of a trend that responds against explanations that
failed to take the actual behavior of individuals as the most important source of evidence.
Within anthropology, for example, the ethnography of communication with its focus on
communicative competence and actual everyday conversations can be seen as a response
to the research concerns and methods of a more structural linguistics (see the work of
Dell Hymes). Even in human biology and biological anthropology, the prominence of
sociobiology and the biosocial approach in the 1970s can be seen as a response to
ecological explanations’ neglect of individuals, behavior, and choice (Ortner 1984).
Ortner (1984) points out that practice approaches do not as a whole reject the
premise that “the system,” in all of its different senses, has very powerful or even
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determining effects upon the actions of humans. Rather, practice approaches emphasize a
need to both understand the system, where it comes from, how it may be reproduced, or
changed in the future, but through the actions of people. Practice theory seeks to explain
“the genesis, reproduction, and change of form and meaning of a given social/cultural
whole, defined in – more or less – this sense” (Ortner 1984: 149). Practice is what people
do. Practice is the study of all forms of human action where the units of analysis are
individuals or types of individuals (e.g., men, fathers, sons, husbands). In cultural
anthropology, a practice approach is often used to understand political domination
(Ortner 1984). Therefore, practice approaches retain a Marxist flavor (the influence of
political economy) and focus on how the system constrains or dominates human action
through concepts like hegemony (Ortner 1984).
Some issues within practice approaches include whether to focus on individuals
or collectives and whether practice explains short term decision making or long term
patterns that people follow. There is a tension between agency and constraint in action to
which practice largely favors a pragmatic view where peoples’ agency takes the form of
strategizing or calculating using their cultural knowledge (Ortner 1984). According to
Ortner, practice has traditionally accepted a view of motivation that is most similar to
interest theory where people are individualistic, aggressive, self-interested, pragmatic,
and maximizing. Ortner argues that an anthropological practice approaches should adopt
the strain theory view of motivation advocated by Geertz (1973) as interest theory is too
narrow in its understanding of human motivation. Strain theory views actors as
experiencing the complexities of their situations and attempting to solve problems posed
by those situations. Relative to the interest model, the strain model places greater
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emphasis on an analysis of the system, the forces affecting actors, in order to understand
the actions of actors. The strain model of motivation posits that systems create binds or
place burdens on actors to which actors must respond (Ortner 1984). In this way, practice
is more than the internally motivated selfish action of individuals. It is the “social”
production of “solutions to experienced stresses and problems” (Ortner 1984). Where the
interest model of motivation could only explain individual tactics or short-term decision
making, the strain model could explain both tactics and behaviors that have short and
long-term consequences. Ortner uses Gramsci’s (1957) notion of “becoming” rather than
“getting” to illustrate her point: human practice is not just about the problem being solved
(getting) but also about cultural ideas of what constitutes good behavior “in people,
relationships, and in conditions of life” (becoming) (1984: 152).
According to most practice theorists, systems affect practice mostly by limiting
alternatives. This limiting has a negative connotation (Ortner 1984). It is not the same,
however, as a more Marxist view where culture is an ideology or mystification that tells
lies about the realities of peoples’ lives. Rather, the problem from the perspective of
practice is that the system as a whole has a certain configuration, and we must understand
why and/or how this configuration excludes alternatives (Ortner 1984). In practice
approaches, lots of attention is paid to power. Power is, essentially, the fact that systems
limit alternatives or allow the individual only a certain set of possible courses of action,
emotional responses, or ways of understanding their strain (Ortenr 1984). Normative
practice is powerful because non-normative practice is greatly discouraged by others, the
self, and outcomes that do not synch well with cultural expectations. Practice reproduces
the system through socialization as individuals learn rules and norms through rituals
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(both grand-scale Weberian and Geertzian ritual) and Bourdieuian routines that people
follow every day (Ortner 1984).
In this way, practice theory is a perfect complement to the stress-response model
of the human adaptability paradigm and provides additional information on the thoughts
and motivations that guide people’s responses to stress. It assumes that humans act to
avoid strain, a culturally imbued version of stress. It predicts that human responses to
strain/stress are limited by cultural structures, defined as norms (mental models), routines
(habitual behavior), and rituals (habitual behavior). Power resides in the structures; that
is, the adherence to norms, routines, and rituals that may be detrimental to the individual.
By enabling human adaptability to better account for the social, it succeeds where
political economy fails.
Practice as Adaptation
There are a few attempts in the literature to use practice as a human adaptation,
including some that have a distinct biological flavor. One could certainly argue that
Rappaport (1967) was an early attempt to do this, as he essentially argued that ritual
practice, and not technology, was the human adaptation. More recent attempts also exist.
For example, Dressler (2001) urged for a refinement of anthropological theory that is
useful for biocultural approaches in that most anthropological theories have “never quite
figured out how to link cultural constructions to behavior and body” (Dressler 2001:
459). Dressler argues that practice theories, such as Bourdieu’s, help resolve this failure
in that they focus our attention on the importance of the relationship between shared
cultural models and individual behavior. More specifically, they focus our attention on
the relationship between individual behavior and something like the practice of the group.
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Dressler argued that the degree of consonance between the two is important in
understanding health outcomes (Dressler 2005; Dressler 2001). Dressler has also
provided examples of how this type of study can be done through an analysis of cultural
consonance as well as demonstrated that consonance is associated with negative health
outcomes such as high blood pressure (Dressler 2005).
Another example is presented by Hunn’s (1989) methodological paper on a mixed
method approaches that merge cognitive anthropology and human ecology uses practice
theory at its core. He argues that understanding mental models is not sufficient if we fail
to account for the manner in which those models are put into practice. Hunn further
argues that if we define culture as both a set of mental models and their connected
practices, we can understand both people’s mental states and their behavior; mental states
can be elicited through cognitive methods and behavioral routines through decision trees
or similar methodologies. He also cites many different researchers from biological and
cultural anthropology who have argued that culture is adaptive in so far as it is effective
for individuals, whether it be in a materialist or idealist sense (Hunn 1989). He argues
that it is therefore valid to conceive of culture as “what one must know to act effectively
in one’s environment” (Hunn 1989: 441). This conceptualization of culture is compatible
and possibly very productive in a biocultural framework. Although Eugene Hunn was
mostly focused on methods, his conceptualization of culture as adaptive, although
somewhat loose, is an important attempt that must be refined and incorporated by
biocultural frameworks. Extrapolating from Hunn (1989) and the human adaptability
paradigm, one can argue that when norms, routines, and ritual exist to handle stressors,
they will be used even if they have consequences. As the norms, routines, and ritual fail
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to be effective, they are abandoned in favor of alternatives. When these mechanisms are
absent altogether and individuals or groups are left without effective practices to fall back
on, the resulting situation is much more contingent and predictably high in psychosocial
and other types of stress.
More recently, I think Hadley and Crooks (2012a) advocacy for a focus on coping
is certainly very compatible with a practice focused approach, though they fail to frame
coping in relation to practice. Understanding how humans cope with stressful
circumstances is really the same thing as understanding how practice is the mechanism
through which humans respond to stress/strain. Political economy can help us to
understand the situation “upstream” and I would argue that practice can inform human
adaptability “downstream.”
Current Debates in Biocultural Anthropology and Bioculturalism
Bioculturalism has definitely been taken more seriously by biological
anthropologists than cultural anthropologist since the biocultural synthesis (Malone 2009;
Leatherman 2005). However, there have been a few articles that have attempted to
summarize some of the more important developments in bioculturalism and suggest
future directions for continuing to develop biocultural approaches (Hruschka et al. 2005;
Leatherman 2005; Hadley and Crooks 2012a; Pelto et al. 2012; Goodman 2013;
Himmelgreen 2013; Himmelgreen et al. 2014). These articles argue that bioculturalism
advances a commitment to holistic anthropology, dialogues between cultural and
biological anthropology, more holistic graduate training, a commitment to improve our
understandings of the way in which culture affects biological outcomes, and a
commitment to understand human biological outcomes and processes in a political
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economic framework. These articles argue that to further bioculturalism researchers need
to engage in more longitudinal studies that pay attention to cause effect relationships
(Hadley and Crooks 2012a), understand the way in which constraints that are the results
our global economy affect choice and behavior at the local level (Himmelgreen et al.
2014; Pelto et al. 2012), document the way in which cultural structural inequalities are
embodied into biology (Goodman 2013), identify the effects of stressors at different life
stages (Himmelgreen 2013); and document the relationship between coping and
constraints to identify risk or vulnerability (Leatherman 2005).
Food Insecurity as a Concept
Food security is an important concept that has gained traction among policy
makers. But it is also an evolving concept, whose changing conceptualizations
complicate its operationalization and study. Part of the problem defining food security is
that “the concept is concerned with interconnected domains; with questions of
agriculture, society, environment, employment and income, marketing, health and
nutrition, and public policy” (Pottier 1999: 11).
Hunger, food access, and food security have been redefined in recent years to
included non-material measures. The statement from the 1996 World Food Summit –
namely that food security is achieved when ‘all people, at all times, have physical and
economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food to meet their dietary needs and
food preferences for an active and healthy life’ – is interpreted by Coates et al (2006:
1439S) to be indicative of a move away from measures of “income, consumption and
even anthropometric indicators that are only distantly, or partially, related to the concept”
of hunger. Citing Barrett’s (2002) call for third generation indicators, Coates and
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colleagues (2006) argue that there is a need for methods that capture the reported
experience of household problems around hunger in measurable ways. According to
Coates and colleagues, new methods would close the concept-to-measurement gaps
resulting from attempts to quantify “access” in relation to food insecurity. These new
methods should be both cheaper and less time consuming alternatives to second
generation indicators, such as income and consumption, because they would measure the
experience around hunger and food insecurity in a more direct manner without requiring
long expensive structured interviews.
An interesting corollary of this kind of call for third generation indicators,
however, is that there is an inherent implication that food insecurity is an experience that
is somewhat separate from external measures of nutrition or poverty and perhaps even
separate from more traditional anthropometric measures of health status. Authors like
Coates and colleagues (2006) and Barrett (2002) advocate that while second generation
measures may reflect actual food consumed or the level of poverty of a particular
household, second generation measures cannot capture the experience of uncertainty or
worry about food, the concerns about the relative quality or quantity of food, or whether
food is acquired through socially unacceptable means. In this reconceptualization of
hunger, the psychological states of members of a household around hunger become the
more important component of food security.
Barret and Coates and colleagues interest in third generation indicators are
attributable, in part, to influential work in measuring food security in ways that do not
directly necessitate SES or consumption inventories, such as the scale developed by
Radimer and colleagues (1990; 1992), which already incorporated some of the notions
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championed by the more recent authors. Radimer and colleagues’ (1992; 1990) research
on food insecurity focused on how it is experienced at the household and individual level.
The reconceptualization of hunger advanced by these researchers, namely that “hunger is
the inability to acquire or consume an adequate quality or sufficient quantity of food in
socially acceptable ways, or the uncertainty that one will be able to do so,” explicitly
moves away from strictly measuring hunger in a purely external way (1990: 1546).
Radimer and colleagues in fact argue that “risk factors, coping tactics, and physical
consequences are related to hunger and therefore part of the conceptual framework for
hunger” even if they are “not part of hunger, per se” (1546). Definitions that incorporate
the framework around hunger should be the “basis for the development of indicators to
measure hunger” (Radimer et al. 1990:1546).
The issue of whether direct measures of hunger should be or can be replaced by
third generation indicators is debated in the literature. The problem for some is that third
generation measures such as the HFSSM, which is used by the USDA to measure food
insecurity in the US, tend to focus more on household level experience, access issues,
quality and quantity of foods, and whether food is obtained through socially undesirable
means (Himmelgreen and Romero-Daza 2010). These instruments are therefore not
really conceptualized as measurements for hunger which is a more individual and
physiological condition, though exactly what hunger is and how it should be measured
has never reached consensus (Himmelgreen and Romero-Daza 2010). As Himmelgreen
and Romero-Daza (2010) as well as Rodriguez (2008) point out, this situation creates a
policy gap because hunger is not directly being measured, tracked, or addressed in policy
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reports, hunger becomes more silent or less salient, particularly in urban environments
throughout the colonial world.
Coates and colleagues (2007) are also responsible for the Household Food
Insecurity Access Scale or HFIAS. An improvement over earlier scales, such as
Radimer’s, it uses the 18 question US Household Food Security Survey Module (US
HFSSM)—which itself was developed to capture the experience around food
insecurity—as a starting point. The HFIAS, however, has been further refined through
the incorporation of domains that are believed to exist across cultures and questions that
are both field tested and capable of distinguish food secure and insecure households
cross-culturally.
Measuring Food Insecurity
Hunger, food access, and food security have been redefined in recent years to
included non-material measures. Initially, measures of food insecurity included
anthropometric indicators and SES related variables (Barrett 2002). But since the
statement from the 1996 World Food Summit – namely that food security is achieved
when ‘all people, at all times, have physical and economic access to sufficient, safe and
nutritious food to meet their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy
life’ – Coates et al (2006) point out that the focus has been on access and preference. As
a result, researchers like Barrett (2002) argue for third generation indicators that
incorporate notions of access and preference. In other words, researchers must develop
methods that capture the reported experience of household problems around hunger.
According to Coates et al (2006), the new focus allows for new methods that have many
advantages, including a better understanding of “access” in relation to food insecurity.
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Because the focus on access does not necessitate knowledge of income or even actual
consumption, new methods have the potential of being cheaper and less time consuming
alternatives that measure the experience around hunger and food insecurity in a more
direct manner without requiring long expensive structured interviews (Coates et al 2006).
So while second generation measures may reflect actual food consumed or the level of
poverty of a particular household, they cannot capture the experience of uncertainty or
worry about food, concerns about the relative quality or quantity of food, and certainly
cannot tells us whether food is acquired through socially unacceptable means. Therefore,
the psychological states of members of a household around hunger become the more
important component of food security.
In conceptualizing food insecurity for the purpose of measurement, Radimer and
colleagues found that the experience of hunger and food insecurity occurred around
specific dimensions which “were: 1) household hunger, with sub dimensions of food
depletion and food anxiety; 2) women's intake and 3) children's intake, each of which had
quantity and quality sub-dimensions” (Radimer et al. 1990: 1546). Because Radimer and
colleagues did their work on a sample of immigrants living in the US, researchers have
since argued about whether experiences around hunger show similar dimensions in
different populations and cultures. Frongillo, for example, has argued that food
insecurity measures must be culturally specific and developed from an ethnographic
understanding of the local experience of food insecurity (Frongillo 2003, Frongillo et al
2003, Wolfe & Frongillo 2001). Conversely, researchers like Perez-Escamilla (2004)
have simply used a reworked US Department of Agriculture food security module in
different cultural settings without comprehensively exploring its appropriateness to the
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local experience. Surprisingly, there has been little progress in determining the content
of culturally appropriate food security measures or determining the extent to which a
method developed in one culture can be applied in another (Coates et al 2006).
An exception is presented by Coates et al (2006), who carried out a cross-cultural
analysis using food insecurity data from several sites and constructed a set of domains
that were found in most if not all of the sites. These domains include 1) uncertainty and
worry, 2) inadequate quality, 3) insufficient quantity, and 4) social unacceptability. In
addition to domains, sub-domains that were found in many but not all cultures include a)
running out of food, b) perception that quantity of food consumed is not enough, c) the
idea that one individual had to eat less or not at all, d) the practice of having to disrupt
typical meal patterns, worry about food in e) near term and f) long term, worry about g)
not eating a balanced diet, h) eating a diet with limited within or between meal variety, i)
eating less preferred foods, d) eating socially unacceptable foods, and j) worry about
unsafe or not fresh foods, k) socially unacceptable means of acquiring food, and l) eating
socially unacceptable foods that cause shame or embarrassment. The paper concludes that
while there are certainly underlying common experiences (domains) and near common
experiences (sub-domains) related to food insecurity, it is still important to understand
local manifestations of the experience, particularly for the sub-domains. Coates et al.
(2006) point out that merely translating the US National Household Food Security Survey
Measure is not adequate either as food insecurity is a managed process where people are
not passive victims of sudden events but are active participants in responding to daily
risk.
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A few concluding points made by Coates et al. (2006) that are relevant here is that
1) Radimer scale is one of the few that has actually attempted to understand food
insecurity as a “complex and meaningful experience” or process (2006: 1439S), 2)
Household insecurity is still largely measured through income, consumption, and even
anthropometric indicators, 3) studies should attempt to collect longitudinal data on food
insecurity, or in the absence of longitudinal data, studies should use households classified
into different stages to understand process.
Nutritional Status and Related Health Outcomes
Nutritional Assessment typically involves the collection of different types of data
that are analyzed together including anthropometrics, dietary inventories, and clinical
data on acute and chronic illness (Gibson 1993; Grant and DeHoog 1999). The
measurement of nutritional status through the use of anthropometrics has a long history.
As Mascie-Taylor (1991) points out that until about the 1970s, weight-for-age was the
main method used to assess the nutritional status of individuals and populations. The
incorporation of height, including weight-for-height and height-for-age allowed for more
sophisticated analysis that enabled researchers to distinguish between acute and chronic
malnutrition (Mascie-Taylor 1991). Typically, many different measurements are used to
assess nutritional status, such as skinfolds, upper arm circumference, and most commonly
height and weight for the purposes of computing Body Mass Index (BMI) and BMI for
age in children. As obesity has become more prevalent, recent studies on nutritional
status have tended to focus on BMI measures and BMI for age measures to document
rates of obesity (Casey et al 2006; Christakis and Fowler 2007; Daniels 2006;
Himmelgreen et al. 2004; Himmelgreen et al. 2006; Kaplan et al. 2004). These types of
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studies typically also use Food Frequency Questionnaires (FFQ) developed for the
particular group under study in order to connect the consumption of certain foods to BMI
or other anthropometric measures. Grant and DeHoog (1999) also argue that clinical
surveys that collect data on illness both acute and chronic should be used as they help in
the understanding of anthropometric and health outcomes.
BMI is has been linked with many deleterious health outcomes and has been used
as a dependent and independent variable. BMI does have some problems, particularly
when it comes to the issue of cut-off scores. Wiley and Allen (2009) point out that there
is some international variation in the cut-off scores with some countries delineating
obesity at significantly lower scores. The extent to which BMI values can be used as
indicators for risk has also been questioned, especially because BMI does not
differentiate between fat mass and fat-free mass such as in individuals with robust
musculature. Researchers have found that the values associated with risk vary by
population, with practically every population’s risk values being lower than white
Europeans (Wiley and Allen 2009). As a result, many researchers are now
complementing BMI measures with waist-to-hip ratio. High waist-to-hip ratio, a ratio of
waist circumference to hip circumference, has been associated with central obesity, high
blood pressure, coronary heart disease, diabetes, low activity levels, high stress, high
BMI, and Metabolic Syndrome (Valdez et al. 1993; Ghosh et al. 2004; Bose et al. 2007;
Gosh 2009; Gupta and Kapoor 2012). In some of these studies, it is argued that waist-tohip is predictive of many of the above deleterious health outcomes, particularly when
found in conjunction with high BMI (above 30) and at least one of the above conditions
(Ghosh et al. 2004; Gosh 2009). These conditions tend to co-occur and are all thought to
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be related to nutrition and activity levels. They are seen as part of a pattern of health
outcomes related to modern sedentary lifestyles. Waist to hip or sometimes just waist
circumference is therefore used as a dependent variable in many studies as a reliable
index for potential deleterious health outcomes (Valdez et al. 1993; Ghosh et al. 2004;
Muzumdar et al. 2012).
Waist-to-hip ratio also has a few problems. Women and men generally tend to
naturally increase in WHR as they age, and women in particular increase in WHR with
parity and menopause (Bose 2002; Cashdan 2008). Cashden (2008) in particular argues
that WHC shows high variation in women with age, parity, and ethnicity and that in
many non-Western traditional societies women have high WHR values. She argues that
perhaps a higher WHC with its associated hormonal pattern of high androgen and coritsol
and low estrogen results from a tradeoff in women who successfully negotiate
environments with high resources competition.
Cultural Consensus Analysis and Cultural Dissonance
There is already evidence that cultural consonance and dissonance, or the extent
to which people believe they approximate the cultural models of the group or possibly the
extent to which individuals are treated as socially different because their practices are
different from the most commonly held cultural model, is associated with greater levels
of stress, depression, and higher blood pressure (Dressler 2005; Dressler and Bindon
2000; Dressler et al 1998). By looking at differences between immigrants’ cultural
models of lifestyle and diet, cultural consensus analysis could serve to flesh out
acculturation in a manner that is in concert with food security (as a cognitive state;
worry) and a growing body of evidence that stress and its negative outcomes results more
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form people’s cognitive state then their actual exposure to externally defined stressors
(Buchanan et al 1999; Smyth et al 1998; Kirschbaum and Hellhammer 1994).
Stress and Its Relationship to Culture
A stress response involves the activation of a complex network of both nerve
signaling and hormonal messaging that is activated as a result of exposure to a stressor
(Wiley and Allen 2009). Stress responses must not be understood as a special system for
rare circumstances but rather as “a way for individuals to regulate their physiology in
response to daily activities and environmental conditions” (Wiley and Allen 2009: 325).
Also important to note is the fact that the stress response is the same regardless of the
nature of stressor. In other words, it is a generalized response, as first described by Selye
with his concept of general adaptation syndrome, that treats all stressors – be they
environmental, physical, real, or perceived – the same way and that triggers physiological
changes that “increase energy availability, inhibit long-term growth and maintenance
activities, blunt pain, and sharpen memory” (Wiley and Allen 2009: 325). As Wiley and
Allen (2009) point out, the term allostasis, as opposed to homeostasis, is used in relation
to stress to express that physiological responses have ranges of normal response that vary
by circumstance. It is only after prolonged exposure to a stressor that the cost of
maintaining the stress response leads to negative health outcomes. This cost has been
referred to as allostatic load. Of relevance for both theory and measurement is the
process by which the stress response is activated. The two response processes are the
activation of the sympathetic nervous system, which suppresses the parasympathetic
nervous system and inhibits digestion, during acute responses and the release of
hormones through the endocrine system, which are involved in a slower and more
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sustained response (Wiley and Allen 2009). This slower response ultimately involves the
release of cortisol which activates and suppresses many different organs, is involved in
depositing fat, and suppresses the immune system. A few researchers, notably Sapolsky
(2004), have tried to argue that because of our greater capacity for abstract thought,
consciousness, awareness of the future, and complex memories of the past, as well as the
stressful conditions associated with contemporary social living, humans experience
chronic stress and/or chronic anxiety (a sustained stress response). Wiley and Allen
(2009) point out that chronic stress response (allostatic load) has been linked to many
adverse health outcomes, including many of the deleterious effects of aging, growth
stunting along with accelerated development in children, cardiovascular disease,
immunosuppression, and even autoimmune disorders. The effects of allostatic load, or
the costs associated with prolonged stress response, have been linked to social
stratification by researchers like Marmot (2004) who suggest that differences in relative
wealth and status are important sources of stress and that social cohesion, social support,
and social participation are important mechanisms that counter balance chronic stress
response. Dressler (1995) has made a similar argument with regards to lifestyle
incongruity, the inconsistency between one’s real and desired lifestyle, and has linked
lifestyle incongruity to higher blood pressure.
Dressler and company have already amassed a body of work that suggests that
lower cultural consonance (cultural dissonance) is associated with higher blood pressure
and more symptoms of depression (Dressler 2005; Dressler and Bindon 2000; Dressler et
al 1998). But these researchers have used mostly psychological inventories or
ambulatory blood pressure to measure stress. This inventory part of the methodology has
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the disadvantage that it is difficult to find culturally appropriate stress and depression
inventories and even if available, such inventories are expensive and time consuming.
Other researchers, particularly those working in the field of Biological Anthropology and
Human Biology, have attempted to use more direct measures of stress. Ellision (1988)
was one of the first to argue for the use of salivary hormone assays as they are less
intrusive than urinary or plasma assays. Since Ellison’s initial proposal, many studies
have used salivary cortisol as a measure of stress (e.g., Decker 2000; Buchanan et al
1999; Smyth et al. 1998; Kirschbaum and Hellhammer 1994). These studies have
validated that salivary cortisol measures as accurately reflecting measures collected from
plasma and have been used in psychoendocrinology (Kirschbaum and Hellhammer
1994). Measuring salivary coritisol has the advantages of being lower cost, stress-free
for participants, field friendly, and easy and safe to use even among infants or children
(Ellison 1988; Kischbaum and Hellhammer 1994). Salivary cortisol has been used to
study daily stressors in a natural environment (Smyth et al. 1998), the relationship
between stress and social rank in humans (Decker 2000), the relationship between mood
altering behaviors and situations and cortisol (Buchanan et al 1999),
Further, while using salivary cortisol to measure might be a palatable alternative
to psychological inventories, it is also important to incorporate some of the findings that
such studies have produced with regards to process of that cause stress. For example,
Smyth et al. (1998) found that cortical level changes were more related to changes in
mood than to actual stressors. The implication for food security here is once again that
cognitive states (worry) may be a more severe stressor than actual externally measurable
stressors (such as poverty). Another study that employs the salivary cortisol
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methodology, Decker (2000), found several variables related to higher measured cortisol
levels and therefore more stress including reputation for illicit social behavior, being
thought of as less trustworthy or reliable by peers, fathers absenteeism during childhood,
and, of course, self-reported distressed mood. Also interesting, several measures of
educational attainment, income, and material wealth, number of dependents or children,
or higher instances of social stressors were not found to have a significant relationship to
higher measured cortisol levels. These results present interesting possibilities in the
context of food security particularly as researchers focus more on access and shame with
regards to quality and types of foods (Coates et al. 2006) and particularly recall Hamelin
et al. (1999) assertion that more attention needs to be paid to issues of food security and
alienation.
There are, however, complicated drawbacks to the use of salivary cortisol. First,
cortisol is mostly associated with the hormonal response to stress, not the sympathetic
(although it plays a role in both and, in fact, both are connected). Further, there are
problems inherent with the use of salivary cortisol, most prominently the fact that an
individual’s baseline or normal response pattern is different from that of other
individuals. Also, cortisol is implicated in positive emotions as well as negative emotions
and there is not enough work on real life cortisol variation to shed appropriate light on the
issue (Pollard 1995). Pollard and Ice (2007) point out that in addition to individual
variation in response, researchers must attempt to account for daily, weekly, and seasonal
variations. Hruschka et al (2004) have argued that cortisol measures are subject to
substantial within-individual variation that biases the results of studies that use crude
averages. They advocate for the use of intra-class correlation coefficients and multilevel
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or mixed effects models in order to establish the reliability of cortisol measures and the
reliability of their use to examine individual differences.
Because of these complications, salivary cortisol is best complemented by other
methods of assessing stress. As previously mentioned, ambulatory blood pressure has
been used to assess stress in the field. Measuring blood pressure, particularly in clinical
settings, is associated with a great deal of unreliability (James 2007). Because it is
measured in real world settings where the subject is more comfortable, ambulatory blood
pressure is believed to have advantages in reliability over blood pressure collected in
laboratory settings. Blood pressure has also been linked to acute stress response and
chronic stress response through elevated catecholamines that cause elevated blood
pressure measurements. Further, elevated daytime ambulatory blood pressure, elevated
daytime ambulatory blood pressure variation, and lack of nocturnal decline in ambulatory
blood pressure have all been shown to predict cardiovascular mortality and morbidity
better than blood pressure measurements collected in clinical settings (James 2007).
James also advocates the use of direct observation and diaries to help interpret
ambulatory blood pressure measurements, as there are many factors that relate to elevated
blood pressure measurements.
In addition to blood pressure and salivary cortisol a strongly advocated method
for triangulation is questionnaires on emotional responses. There are several
questionnaires in use that look at both affective response (mood) and particularly
behavioral response (or coping) in relation to stress (Ice 2007). Ice (2007) reviews a few
instruments that can be modified and translated for use in different settings. Ice (2007)
also advocates the use of diary methods as they are less prone to recall bias and can be
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used to understand the impact of different micro-environments on a day to day basis.
These diaries can be structured to target specific stress related variables.
Summary
Biocultural frameworks in anthropology:


Are still viewed with suspicion by some—especially by cultural
anthropologists—particularly because of their incorporation of evolutionary
perspectives which some fear results in an apolitical account of the organism
environment relationship.



Are championed by those who believe in the importance of holism and for some
is even synonymous with holism.



Have changed over the years incorporating political economy, emphasizing
change over stasis, reconceptualizing the organism environment relationship and
distinction as mutually constituting and processual, and more recently attempting
to incorporate post-structural perspectives that focus on practice and agency.
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CHAPTER 3:
RESEARCH PLAN
Introduction
Methodology must convert conceptual variables described in theories into testable
hypothesis and operationalized concepts (Bernard 1995). In a scientific anthropology,
this is done following a scientific epistemology. Scientific epistemologies include certain
ontological assumptions, such as the existence of a real and physical world, the ability of
humans to empirically measure the real world, and the sufficiency of natural explanations
(Bernard 1995; Harris 2001). Scientific epistemologies rely on the use of hypothesis
testing to eliminate alternative explanations, objectivity to whatever extent is possible,
the use of inductive and deductive logic, and the participation in a scientific community
that evaluates alternative explanations in order to select the most productive theories and
methods (Bernard 1995; Harris 2001). This dissertation will use a scientific approach,
which means specifically that research questions, hypothesis, and hypothesis testing will
be used as the guiding methodological framework. This is not to undermine the value of
description or descriptive ethnographies. Description is always an important step in the
Anthropological research process (Bernard 1995), and many of the methods used in this
dissertation, such as interviews, free-lists, and participant observation are part of the
descriptive research tradition. In this chapter, I will describe the research questions,
hypotheses, sampling, methods, and plan of analysis used in this dissertation.
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Research Objectives, Questions, and Hypotheses
This study sampled households that have children and that are at-risk for food
insecurity, defined as households at or below 185% of the poverty line by the USDA, to
determine:
1. why some at-risk households fall into food insecurity while others avoid it,
2. what role does culture, circumstance, and health play in the process of food
insecurity,
3. how households attempt to avoid food insecurity (cope) with a focus on the
person primarily responsible for food acquisition and preparation,
4. how individuals understand and conceptualize their own experiences of food
insecurity, and
5. what factors predict food insecurity among at-risk households.
Many articles in medical anthropology and nutritional anthropology use food
insecurity as an independent variable because the focus of these studies is health
outcomes; in these studies food insecurity is theorized as potentially causing obesity, for
example (see Cook et al. 2013; Metallinos-Katasaras et al. 2012; Burns et al. 2010;
Chilton et al. 2009; Gundersen and Kreider 2009; Cook et al. 2006). Alternatively, in
many cross-disciplinary applied food insecurity articles that focus on what factors lead to
hunger, poor nutrition, or poor access to food, food insecurity is used as a dependent
variable and theorized as an index for poor nutrition and hunger (well-being in general)—
as discussed in a previous chapter, it is conceptualized as a third generation indicator.
The USDA, for example, treats it as an outcome that needs to be altered. In
understanding why some at-risk US households with children are able to avoid food
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insecurity while others experience it, this study uses food insecurity as the primary
dependent variable. That is, food insecurity is the focus of this study. It is important to
note, however, that analysis necessitates decisions such as making food insecurity a
dependent variable that reduce reality and complexity. That is why this study also
embraces syndemic theory and its assertion that deleterious outcomes can augment
deleterious outcomes in the future by worsening the circumstances of individuals and
reducing their ability to cope. Food insecurity’s relationship to health and stress will be
carefully examined.
Table 3.1 List of Dependent and Independent Variables
Dependent
Variable
Independent
Variables
related to
Human
Adaptability

Independent
Variables
related to
Health/Syndemic
Theory

Food Insecurity status
Measured using USDA 18 question CFSM
1) Coping (total sample)
Measured using survey data on use of food safety net resources and informal networks
for obtaining food
2) Coping (sub-sample)
Measured through analysis of meals used during difficult times relative to meals used
under ideal circumstances
3) Demographics and characteristics of household
Collected using survey instrument and include household structure, ethnicity, class,
income, etc.
1) Anxiety/Stress
Measured using 10 question Perceived Stress Scale (a standard instrument)
2) Anxiety and Depression
Measured using the 10 question Hopkins Symptoms Check List (HSCL-10; a standard
instrument)
3) Body Mass Index and Waist to Hip ratio
Using standard anthropometric methodology
4) Dietary Intake
Will collect using modified food frequency questionnaires and free lists that focus on
meals and run through factor analysis to segregate into groups based on factor
loadings

The guiding research question for the study is:
How do at-risk households with children avoid or reduce food insecurity?
Further, a few sub-questions that elaborate on the research question will also be
addressed:
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Q1.How do at-risk households with children that avoid food insecurity procure
sufficient quality food relative to all food insecure households?
Q2.What is the relative importance of cultural knowledge and food norms, food
purchasing behaviors, and household food habits and preferences in terms of the
at-risk household’s ability to avoid falling into food insecurity?
Q3.How do food procurers in at-risk food secure and food insecure households use
food assistance programs or other food resources available?
Q4.What role do psychosocial stress and depression play in households with food
insecurity?
Based on the literature review conducted for this dissertation, I can offer the
following hypothesis in response to the four sub-questions listed above:
H1.No one factor by itself accounts for the difference between at-risks households’
food security status, but rather households that avoid food insecurity have primary
food procurers that use a combination of resources including effective financial
management skills, reliance on social networks, and utilization of food assistance
resources such as food stamps.
H2.Different food purchasing behaviors and beliefs differentially affect food security
status when controlling for political-economic circumstances; however, severe
political-economic challenges severely affect the primary food procurer’s ability
to sustain food security for his/her household.
H3.Primary food procurers in at-risk households that successfully avoid food
insecurity are more likely to use food assistance programs to buffer political
economic challenges.
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H4.The members of households experiencing food insecurity are significantly more
likely to be depressed or anxious which as posited by syndemic theory negatively
impacts the household’s future resilience against food insecurity.
Outline of Research Activities
This dissertation study was carried out over several years though most of the data
collection and analysis was conducted over a 12 month period from summer 2012 to
summer 2013. I used an evaluation of a natural experiment research design (per Bernard
2001). According to the USDA yearly report on food security in the US, which has
documented food insecurity for over a decade using a representative sample of US
households, there are at-risk households in the US, defined as at-risk in terms of their
proximity to the poverty line and the presence of one or more of several risk factors
including being rural, being African-American or Hispanic, Having children under 18, or
being headed by a single parent, that somehow manage to avoid falling into food
insecurity (Nord et al 2010). This dissertation research then compares these two naturally
occurring groups, at-risk food secure (FS) and at-risk food insecure (FI) household, to
determine their differences. Specifically, this study includes:
1) Use of a screener survey that includes the 18 question USDA food security
module as well as demographic survey questions and a free list exercise (on ideal
foods and food used during tight times) in order to recruit households for the
sample and segregate them into four groups:


above 185 percent of poverty line or a middle class food secure household,



below 185 percent of poverty line and food secure (FS) or an at-risk food
secure household,
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below 185 percent of poverty line and low food secure (FLS) or an at-risk
food insecure household,



and below 185 percent of poverty line and very low food secure (VLFS)
or an at-risk food insecure household with hunger in children or adults.

2) Use of a study survey that collects more information about the household’s food
security status, the household’s political economic/structural circumstances (of
which health status is a part), and the behaviors and beliefs of the household
member responsible for food procurement and preparation. The study survey
includes:


a survey and semi-structured interview with the household member
responsible for food procurement on household characteristics and
structural circumstances,



a 10 item version of the Hopkins Symptom Checklist (HSCL), a
depression and anxiety measuring instrument, administered to the primary
food procurer,



a 10 item version of the Perceived Stress Scale (PSS), an instrument for
measuring acute psychosocial stress administered to the primary food
procurer,



Likert scales administered to the primary food procurer to rate—on
frequency of use and desirability—the most commonly occurring (from
screener) 15-30 meals to serve the family ideally and during tight times.

3) Use of an open ended interview to discuss the experience of food insecurity with a
subsample of food procurers.
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This study also attempted:
4) Basic anthropometric data collection on the primary food procurers who
participate in the sub-sample interview to include height and weight to calculate
BMI, hip-to-waist ratio, and ambulatory blood pressure.
5) A shop-along with a semi-structured interview follow-up on food purchasing
behavior with the food procurer during a typical food procuring trip on a
subsample of households.
These methods were to be administered to a subsample of households along with the
interview. All households that participated in the interview declined to participate in the
anthropometry and shop-along methods. This will be discussed further in the results
section.
This approach to studying food insecurity using a combination of methods that try
to elucidate both household characteristics and coping strategies for food insecure
households is especially advocated by researchers with an applied orientation as it can
help inform policy particularly on the issue of vulnerability or risk and targeted
intervention (Larson and Moseley 2012; Ford and Beaumier 2011). Some researchers
argue that in urban settings, where food insecurity is under-researched and undertheorized, approaches that look beyond foodscapes and food deserts and include coping
or decision making, in particular, are useful for understanding constraints and decisionmaking (Battersby 2012).
Sample and Research Site
I used the latest USDA reports on household food security in the US (ColemanJensen et al 2012; Coleman-Jensen et al 2011; and Nord et al 2010) to select the
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following at-risk criteria identified by Nord and colleagues (2010): a) below 185 percent
of the poverty line and b) with children under 18 years of age. Initially, I planned on
using purposive and snowball sampling techniques (per Bernard 2001) to recruit
households through my two community partners as well as by distributing flyers in local
schools with permission from the school administrators. I reasoned that snowball
sampling would best take advantage of the assistance provided by community partners
and tap into recruited households’ social networks. Unfortunately, after distributing
hundreds of flyers at local schools and within the list serves and offices of my two
community partners, I had only recruited 3 participants. The use of flyers and the small
incentive of 10 dollars for participation is probably the reason for the low numbers. I
decided to shift strategies and use an on-line sample provider.
I became familiar with the use of on-line sample providers working as an
independent data collector for marketing research firms as a graduate student. There are
many companies that recruit large samples of people through social media, such as
Facebook or Twitter, and retain them and their demographic information—this is usually
referred to as a panel—in a database. These companies are hired by anyone looking for a
sample for survey research, from universities to private industry, they are provided the
survey, they send the survey out to members of their panel that meet the inclusion
criteria, and collect the results in a data file which they provide their clients. The
advantage of using an on-line sample provider is that they have very large panels so it is
easier to specifically target a population and obtain a large enough sample for one’s
research.
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I chose to use USAMP after recommendations from anthropologists that I know
who work in the consumer insights field—anthropologists that do applied research in
business settings. USAMP is a panel provider which was founded in 2008 but is an
offshoot of GOZING a panel provider that dates back to 1999. According to their
disclosure documents, USAMP recruits participants for their panels through social media,
web publishers, as well as other partners and invites them to participate in survey work.
USAMP estimates that they receive about 200,000 visitors worldwide to their various
survey websites and enroll about 12,000 people each day into their panels. Because
USAMP operates through various web-portals, they include many checks on survey
participants to insure that there is no duplication of data which may result from one
panelist receiving the same survey by accident. These checks include maintaining some
basic demographic information for each panelist as well as information on their location
and IP addresses used. Panelists are usually invited to take a survey that may be
appropriate for them given the selection/inclusion criteria through email. Panelists are
then given a choice to participate as well as are given options on receipt of compensation,
when the survey includes compensation. Options include cash deposited to the panelist
account, gift cards, charitable donations, virtual currency, etc. USAMPS clients are able
to track survey respondents in “realtime” or as the data comes-in through USAMPS
website. This allows the client to check the survey results, verify that the instruments are
working properly, and make any changes/corrections that are necessary.
I contracted with USAMP, after obtaining IRB approval, specified that I needed
participants in the Tampa Bay Area (this was the smallest unit available) who were also
primary food procurers for their households. I further specified that I needed households
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at different levels of food insecurity and that were at-risk (below 185% of poverty line).
In order to meet my sample requirements (see table 3.2), USAMP had to oversample. I
was also provided with contact information for individuals who voluntarily chose to
provide it, so I could recruit the sub-sample for the more involved in-person data
collection.
The table (table 3.2) shows the target sample size and the oversample provided by
USAMP. Because the food security status of respondent’s households had to be
computed after the fact, and because some of the targeted groups are as small in
prevalence as 5% of the population, USAMP oversampled to guarantee that the sample
quotas were met. This will be further explained in the results section. About 120 of 207
participants volunteered their contact information and reported interest in participating in
the study’s in-depth qualitative follow-up. I was able to successfully enroll 12
participants in the follow-up phase.
Table 3.2 Groups
Target total
sample size
Below 185 of poverty
line
And food secure
Below 185 of poverty
line and low food
security
Below 185 of poverty
line and
VLFS
Out-group above 185
of poverty line
TOTAL

15

Sample
Collected by
USAMP
30

Target and Total for
in-depth data
collection sub-sample
3

15

36

3

15

40

3

15

101

3

60

207

12
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Methods for Data Collection
Food insecurity (dependent variable)
The 18 question US Household Food Security Survey Module (HFSSM),
developed by the USDA was used to assess food security throughout this study—in the
screener and in the online complete survey during the data collection period. The
instrument segregates households into four categories that range from food secure (FS),
to marginal food secure (MFS), to low food secure (LFS), to very low food security
(VLFS) and contains additional questions that pertain to the status of children. It also
provides food insecurity index scores for the household, household adults, and household
children that can be used in analysis and which are used to score households into one of
the four categories.
Survey screener for sample
I developed a survey screener that was used for recruitment that included the 18
question HFSSM, household characteristic questions, and a free-list exercise on ideal
meals and meals used during tight times. This was only given as a separate survey to the
3 initial participants. For the on-line sample, it was combined with the study survey.
Study survey
I used a survey (Bernard 2001) to collect most of the study data. The survey
included questions on household composition, work, the economic characteristics of
household, the use of food assistance and food safety net programs, shopping behavior,
food preferences, lists of coping behaviors, and the use of informal networks to obtain
food. The study survey also included the PSS and HSCL-10 standard instruments for
measuring stress and depression.
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Measuring anxiety and depression
The Hopkins Symptom Checklist (HSCL) is general measure of psychosocial
stress that has been widely tested in a variety of regions and cultures. It is comprised of
90 items representative of five underlying symptom dimensions: somatization, obsessivecompulsive, interpersonal sensitivity, depression, and anxiety (Derogatis et al. 1974).
Several versions of the scale with differing lengths (5–90 items) have been used across a
wide range of settings. A 10 item version (HSCL-10) has been tested and used in the
United States and in Northern European countries (Haavet et al 2011; Muller et al 2010;
Stand et al 2003; Derogatis et al. 1974), and has been shown to have a high level of
internal consistency, inter-rater reliability, and test-retest reliability. The HSCL-10
focuses solely on the dimensions of depression and anxiety and has been shown in
numerous studies to be a reliable measure of general depression and anxiety (Syed, et al.
2008). It is important to note that this checklist is not a diagnostic test. Rather, it is an
index for symptoms of depression that can be used for comparison, although high scores
are highly correlated with depression. It was used throughout the research phase on the
primary food procurer. The questions are shown in table 3.3.
The Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) developed by Cohen (Cohen et al 1983) is
widely used in psychology and has been correlated with health behavior measures, health
measures, stress measures, coping measures, and help-seeking behavior measures (Cohen
et al 1988). It is an acute measure sensitive to the immediate circumstances of the
individual; I used it in this study to measure stress and complement the HSCL-10 on both
the sample and subsample. High PSS scores have also been shown to be related to
immune suppression, high blood pressure, high biomarkers of stress and inflammation,
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wound healing, adult onset diabetes, susceptibility to the common cold (Cohen et al
1993; Labbate et al 1995; Kramer et al 2000; Burns et al 2002; Ebrecht et al 2004). The
questions used are show in table 3.4.
Table 3.3 Hopkins Symptoms Checklist (HSCL-10)
During the previous week, have you experienced the following:
(Rate from 1-not at all to 4-extremely)
1. Suddenly scared for no reason
no = 1, slightly = 2, much = 3 and very much = 4

2. Feeling fearful, afraid, anxious
no = 1, slightly = 2, much = 3 and very much = 4

3. Faintness, dizziness, or weakness
no = 1, slightly = 2, much = 3 and very much = 4

4. Feeling tense or harassed
no = 1, slightly = 2, much = 3 and very much = 4

5. Blaming yourself for things, Guilty
no = 1, slightly = 2, much = 3 and very much = 4

6. Difficulty in falling asleep or staying asleep
no = 1, slightly = 2, much = 3 and very much = 4

7. Feeling blue
no = 1, slightly = 2, much = 3 and very much = 4

8. Feeling of worthlessness
no = 1, slightly = 2, much = 3 and very much = 4

9. Feeling everything is an effort
no = 1, slightly = 2, much = 3 and very much = 4

10. Feeling hopeless about future
no = 1, slightly = 2, much = 3 and very much = 4

Semi-structured interview
Semi-structured interviews (Bernard 2001) were used to further explore differences
between study households beyond what was collected in the survey. The focus of the
semi-structured interview questions were food knowledge and food purchasing, the
experience of food insecurity, changes in food habits as a response to changing
conditions, strategies for dealing with changes including use of safety net programs,
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individuals understanding of what it means to cope, and individuals understanding of
their environment and its contribution to food security.
Table 3.4 Perceived Stress Scale
The questions in this scale ask you about your feelings and thoughts during the last
month. In each case, you will be asked to indicate by circling how often you felt or
thought a certain way.
0 = Never 1 = Almost Never 2 = Sometimes 3 = Fairly Often 4 = Very Often
1. In the last month, how often have you been upset
because of something that happened unexpectedly?..................................... 0 1 2 3 4
2. In the last month, how often have you felt that you were unable
to control the important things in your life?...................................................... 0 1 2 3 4
3. In the last month, how often have you felt nervous and “stressed”? .............. 0 1 2
34
4. In the last month, how often have you felt confident about your ability
to handle your personal problems?................................................................. 0 1 2 3 4
5. In the last month, how often have you felt that things
were going your way?...................................................................................... 0 1 2 3 4
6. In the last month, how often have you found that you could not cope
with all the things that you had to do? ............................................................. 0 1 2 3 4
7. In the last month, how often have you been able
to control irritations in your life?....................................................................... 0 1 2 3 4
8. In the last month, how often have you felt that you were on top of things?..... 0 1 2
34
9. In the last month, how often have you been angered
because of things that were outside of your control? ..................................... 0 1 2 3 4
10. In the last month, how often have you felt difficulties
were piling up so high that you could not overcome them?............................ 0 1 2 3 4
Participant observation/Shop-alongs
The researcher planned to administer this method on a subsample of three
households per group (12 total). The method would have involved taking the family on a
food purchasing trip in order to directly observe and ask follow-up questions about the
food purchasing behavior. The trip was to be followed by a few semi-structured questions
on food purchasing habits. Himmelgreen et al (2007) used a similar approach of
observing households engaging in food related activities to prod insightful conversations
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about the experience of food preparation, procurement, and food security and it was
hoped that this methodology could produce similar results here. Low rapport and small
incentive was a significant barrier here and although all participants initially agreed to the
interview and shop-along, some subsequently declined the shop-along while others
avoided contact with the researcher or continuously rescheduled their appointments. This
will be discussed in the results chapter.
Cultural consensus and consonance
The specific methods employed in cultural consensus and consonance analysis
involves a series of steps to develop and instrument to test cultural consensus on specific
domains and then and index to ascertain a particular individual’s potential consonance
with the shared cultural model. This study used free listing and Likert scales to identify
and rate the most preferred meals and the meals most often used in tight times in this
sample and determine if there is consensus and consonance on their a) desirability and b)
use. This method has to be sensitive to unexpected or previously unknown cultural
information and is therefore always adjusted around the conditions on the ground. The
plan was to administer this method on all participants through the survey. The initial list
of items would be collected during the screener. Because the screener and study surveys
were ultimately combined when the data collection shifted to an on-line sample, the
Likert rating exercise could not be completed by all the study participants. Instead, the
rating exercise was completed by the 12 subsample participants. Because of the small
sample size, cultural consensus analysis could not be performed. Instead, the free-list of
meals and ratings for desirability and frequency for commonly occurring meals are
compared across groups.
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Anthropometrics and other biological indicators of health
Anthropometrics and other biological indicators of health were planned on the study subsample 12 households (primary food procurer). These measures of height, weight, BMI,
waist-to-hip (for waist-to-hip ratio), and blood pressure were to be taken using standard
anthropometric techniques before or after the shop-alongs. BMI would have been
calculated using standard BMI cut-offs for underweight, “normal weight,” overweight,
and obese will be used for adults (CDC 2011). WHR will complement BMI because the
extent to which BMI values can be used as indicators for risk has been questioned;
researchers have found that the values associated with risk vary by population, with
practically every population’s risk values being lower than white Europeans (Wiley and
Allen 2009). Because waist- to- hip ratio measurements are easy to obtain and a high
WHR is very strongly associated with higher rates of cardiovascular disease (Elder et al.
2000; Ferreira et al. 2002), WHR would have made a good complement to BMI in this
study. Ambulatory blood pressure readings using automatic sphygmomanometers on the
primary food procurer was also planned. Measuring blood pressure, particularly in
clinical settings, is associated with a great deal of unreliability (James 2007). Because
ambulatory blood pressure would have been measured in real world settings where the
subject is more comfortable, ambulatory blood pressure is believed to have advantages in
reliability over blood pressure collected in the clinic. Elevated blood pressure has also
been linked to acute stress response and chronic stress response (e.g., elevated
catecholamines). Further, elevated daytime ambulatory blood pressure has been shown to
predict cardiovascular mortality and morbidity better than clinic derived blood pressure
measurements (James 2007) and blood pressure in general has been used as an index for
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health in relation to cultural consonance by Dressler (Dressler and Santos 2000, Dressler
et al 2002, Dressler 2005, Dressler et al 2007). Unfortunately, this data was not collected
because the 12 sub-sample participants refused to participate in the shop-along or
anthropometrics.
Analysis Plan
The data from the screener, survey, and interview as well as the Hopkins scale, 18
question CFSM, and meals rating exercise (Likert scales) were be entered into Excel and
SPSS for analysis. Open response parts in the survey and in-depth semi-structured
interviews were transcribed using a theme and time stamp index system (Duranti 1998).
Qualitative results tables
Qualitative results tables comparing households at different levels of food
insecurity that summarize some of the qualitative and descriptive interview findings and
suggest relatively more important independent variables that explain differences in food
security status were produced. The qualitative results tables help us understand/interpret
other study data and analysis results and help to answer the research questions.
Meals analysis
I took the results from the free list exercise, which consisted of free listing a)
meals that one would eat under ideal circumstances and b) meals that one would eat
during tight times, and identified the most preferred meals and the most often used
coping meals for dealing with tight times. Then, I asked participants to rate the a)
desirability and b) frequency with which they use a particular meal or coping meal using
Likert scales. I used these ratings to compare desirability and frequency of use. I also
cross-tabulated desirability and frequency ratings to identify 1) items that were rated as
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having high desirability and low use and 2) items that were rated as having high use and
low desirability. I asked participants to comment on these items in order to better
understand the process of food insecurity.
Correlation analysis
Pearson’s and Spearman’s correlation analysis was used to determine whether
measures of depression and anxiety (HSCL-10) and stress (PSS) were correlated with the
dependent variable. This analysis, informed by the structured interviews, help to
understand whether indexes of poor health do indeed amplify food insecurity (per
syndemic theory). By identifying household characteristics, including health indexes of
food procurers that correlate with food insecurity, correlation analysis helps to answer
research questions relating to the role of health in the process of food insecurity.
Logistic regression
Logistic regression was used to predict 1) food insecurity and 2) LFS and VLFS
relative to FS. Logistic regression is appropriate as it is non-parametric and can include
nominal, ordinal, interval, and ratio data. Independent variables for the logistic
regression included individual and household level data collected in the screener as well
as the PSS and HSCL-10 scores of the primary food procurer. The aim is to determine
what combination of variables best predicts food insecurity for the sample in general and
also differences between the at-risk low income FS, LFS and VLFS households.
Himmelgreen and colleagues (2000; 2006; 2013) previously used logistic regression to
show that a combination of anthropometrics and household characteristics can predict
food insecure households. Additionally, it provided a predictive model that can be tested
elsewhere.
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Food assistance program usage typologies
Food assistance program usage typologies for the sample were developed using
usage ratings from the survey. The results were used to propose a preliminary typology of
households based on their reported behaviors around usage of food assistance and food
safety net resources for coping.
Human Subject Considerations
All participants were provided with informed consent form. The study involved
no physical risk to subjects and their privacy was protected through the use of participant
codes. Only the principal investigator had access to the key for the participant codes.
After the data collection phase was completed, the key to the codes were destroyed and
only the participant codes will be used in subsequent analysis. The data will be kept in
SPSS, Excel, and Word files by the principal investigator. There are no immediate
potential benefits for the subjects other than insight into their food security situation that
results from talking about their experiences.
Study Limitations
This study is cross-sectional and the sample is purposeful and involves a quota for
comparisons; it is also not large enough or random and therefore cannot claim to be
representative of community households. This is because of the limited time and
resources facing the researcher. To overcome these sampling limitations, the study used
sampling criteria as well as general guiding information derived from the USDA food
security study, which does use a representative sample of US households.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
Introduction
In this chapter, I will present the results. I will first provide some basic
comparisons between the three low income (below 185% of poverty line) at-risk groups
of interests—food secure, low food security, and very low food security—in order to
understand their similarities and differences. This will begin to elucidate the reasons why
FS households are able to maintain food security while the LFS and VLFS households
fall into food insecurity. I will also present the results of correlation analysis between the
dependent variables—food insecurity, stress, and depression—and various independent
variables collected throughout the study. I will also attempt to predict food insecurity
among at-risk households using logistic regression in order to understand what variables
increase the odds of food insecurity. Finally, I will present the results of the free-lists
relating to meals served in these households to understand what types of meals are served
in order to cope with food insecurity.
Food Insecurity in the US and Florida
According to the latest USDA Household Food security report, in 2012 (the most
recent year for which data is available) 14.7 percent for all US households experienced
food insecurity at some point throughout the year, including 5.7 with very low food
insecurity. For this 5.7 percent that experienced very low food security, eating patterns
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and food intake was disrupted for one or more members of the household. Although the
numbers are unchanged from 2008, they remained at the highest levels since 1995 the
inaugural year for the national food security survey (Coleman-Jensen 2013; Nord et al
2010).
The last USDA Household Food Security Report also shows that since 1998 the
percentage of food insecure US households had risen from 10-12 percent from 1998
through 2004, then fell back down by 1 percent from 2005-2007 and for the two years
following the 2008 depression it actually went up considerably to 14.6 and 14.7
respectively (2008-09); it is still hovering at that rate (Coleman-Jensen et al. 2013; Nord
et al. 2010). It is also important to note that food insecurity in the US is best characterized
as recurrent but not chronic. The USDA Household Food Security Report estimates that
on any given day, for example, only about 0.9 percent of all households were
experiencing very low food security (compared to 5.7 percent for the entire year).
Typically, a household experiencing very low food security throughout the year will
experience the condition 1 to 7 days a month for 7 months out of the year.
In the USDA reports, food insecurity has been strongly associated with certain
household characteristics. For 2012, households with children (21.3 percent) had higher
rates of food insecurity than the national average (14.7 percent). The rate jumps for
households headed by single men (27.8 percent) or women (36.6 percent). Black (24.9
percent) and Hispanic (26.9 percent) households also had higher rates of food insecurity.
Households at and below the poverty line (43 percent) all the way up to households under
185 percent of the poverty line (34.8 percent) had higher rates of food insecurity than the
national average. When looking at households under 185 percent of the poverty line, the
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rate of food insecurity and very low food security is especially high in households with
children, particularly single parents (male or female), Black households, and Hispanic
households. Households in principle cities of metropolitan areas also had the higher rates
of food insecurity (17.2 percent) The South had the highest rate of food insecure
households at (15.9 percent) compared to other regions (Coleman-Jensen et al. 2013).
Looking at households with children more closely, Coleman-Jensen et al. (2013)
reported that 10.7 percent of US households with children experienced adult food
insecurity that did not extend to the children. An additional 10.6 percent of all households
with children in the US experienced food insecurity at some point during the year in 2012
that did extend to the children. A smaller number of these households (1.2% of all
households with children) experienced very low food insecurity characterized by
disrupted food intake of adults and children (basically the same going back to 2008)
(Coleman-Jensen et al. 2013; Nord et al 2010). When very low food security occurs,
older siblings tend to be more affected with younger children who were more protected
from these effects (Coleman-Jensen et al. 2013).
The latest USDA Household Food Security Report also contains information for
household food spending for December 2012. The report uses The Thrifty Food Plan
standard as a guide for comparing food expenditure in different US households. The
Thrifty Food Plan is a USDA developed national standard for a nutritious low-cost diet
representing a set market basket of food that people in a specific age and gender category
could consume at home to maintain a healthful diet that meets current dietary standards
(Nord et al 2010). A typical US household spent about $43.75 per person per each week
for food, approximately 19 percent more than the cost estimated if using The Thrifty
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Food Plan. A household with children, however, only spent 3 percent more than the cost
of the Thrifty Food Plan while a typical household with no children spent 25 more than
the cost of the Thrifty Food Plan. Households headed by a single parent, Hispanic
households, and households under 185 percent of the poverty line spent less than the cost
of the Thrifty Food Plan. Overall, a typical food secure household spent 33 percent more
on food than a comparable food insecure household (Coleman-Jensen et al. 2013; Nord et
al 2010). A very significant finding, however, is that all levels of food insecurity
(including very low food secure) spend about 7 percent less than the cost of the thrifty
food plan suggesting that relative to very low food secure households, food insecure
households do more with the same amount or resources. Specifically, to get by with
spending less, food insecure households were documented to reduce variety and rely on
basic foods to avoid disruption in food intake (and falling into very low food security)
(Coleman-Jensen et al. 2013).
Also, 57 percent of all food insecure households participated in one or more of the
three largest federal food and nutrition assistance programs—Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program (SNAP; formerly Food Stamps), Special Supplemental Nutrition
Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC), and the National School Lunch
Program—during the month prior to the 2012 survey (Coleman-Jensen et al. 2013). Use
of food pantries was much lower (4.8 percent of all households), but showed a strong
association with food insecurity (23.5 percent of food insecure households) and was more
likely to be used by single mother households with children, Hispanic households, and
Black households, and households below 185 percent of the poverty line. It is important
to note, however, that 65 percent of food insecure households who knew that there was a
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food pantry available to them did not make use of it. A majority of food pantry users
(66.9 percent) and emergency kitchen users (60.4 percent) received food from at least one
of the three largest Federal food and nutrition assistance programs.
In the latest USDA report on Household Food Security in the United States (year
2012) (Coleman-Jensen et al. 2013), Florida had the same rate of food insecurity and very
low food insecurity as the national average. Data for Hillsborough County or the city of
Tampa are more difficult to find. America’s Second Harvest of Tampa Bay Food Bank
and Feeding America released study findings to document emergency food needs in this
economic downturn that report 409,000 people including 151,000 children received
emergency food each year through America’s Second Harvest of Tampa Bay in a ten
county region in central west Florida. More than half of the people surveyed in this study
(58 percent) reported having to choose between food and paying utility or fuel bills
(Feeding America Tampa Bay 2010).
Finally, it is important to provide some information on household income in order
to understand some of the context for this study. Household income in the US for 2012
was $51, 371, $45,040 in Florida, and $44,402 in the Tampa Bay Area (the lowest for the
25 most populous areas in the country) according to the US Census Bureau (ACSBR/1202). Income has decreased by 6.6% nationwide and 11.2% in Florida since 2000 (no data
to compare the Tampa Bay Area median income to 2000 were available). This means
that in during the study period, a typical Tampa Bay Area Household had less income
than households in other similar metropolitan areas in the US and is likely to have
experienced a loss of income in the neighborhood of 11%. The final sample was
recruited online, and because the inclusion criteria includes households with children as
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well as households below 185% of the poverty line (both risk factors for food insecurity
according to the USDA), this sample is returned a very high rate of food insecure
households.
US Food Insecurity Summary
The USDA Household Food security Report (Coleman-Jensen et al. 2013) suggests
certain patterns of food insecurity in US households and gaps in our knowledge that
would help alleviate food insecurity in the US:


Food insecurity and very low food security is currently (and has been over the last
five years for which there is data) at the highest level since 1995, the inaugural
year for the national survey.



The rate of food insecurity is much higher in households with children,
particularly those with single male or female heads of households, Hispanic
households, Black households, and households under 185 percent of the poverty
line.



About 10.7 percent of households with children experienced food insecurity for
the adults but not the children. About 10.6 percent of households with children
experienced food insecurity that affected the children and adults with 1.2 percent
of households with children reporting disrupted food patterns and intake in
children.



Food secure households typically spend 19 percent more than the cost of the
Thrifty Food Plan per household member while food insecure households at all
levels spend about 7 percent less than the cost of the Thrifty Food Plan.
Households headed by a single parent, Hispanic households, and households
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under 185 percent of the poverty line spent less than the cost of the Thrifty Food
Plan per household member.


There is no difference between food insecure and very low food insecure
households in terms of the amount of money spent on food relative to the cost of
the Thrifty Food Plan suggesting that the difference between these levels may not
be the amount spent on food and that, relative to very low food secure households,
food insecure household use reduced variety and rely more on basic foods to
avoid disrupting food intake.



The three largest federal food and nutrition programs, SNAP, WIC, and the
School Lunch Program along with Food Pantries and Emergency Kitchens
constitute a safety net to help buffer food insecurity. About 57 percent of all food
insecure households participate in one of the three federal programs. The use of
Food Pantries and Emergency Kitchens is lower and these resources are
sometimes not used even when households are aware that they are available.



Florida has a rate of overall food insecurity and very low food security that is at
the national average.



Hillsborough County and City of Tampa level data is sparser but data from
America’s Second Harvest of Tampa Bay Food Bank and Feeding America study
documents an increase in emergency food needs in this economic downturn. They
report that 409,000 people including 151,000 children received emergency food
each year since the economic downturn through America’s Second Harvest of
Tampa Bay in a ten county region in central west Florida.
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Study Sample: Final Tally—Fortuitous Consequence of the Process of Obtaining the
Sample
Because of the selection criteria—1) must be the primary food procurer and meal
preparer, 2) must be 18 years or older, 3) must have children that respondent is
responsible for, and 4) must be a member a household that is at 185% of poverty line or
below—and because income group and food security status had to be calculated after
participants completed the survey, over-enrollment was necessary; I had to enroll a total
of 207 participants to reach the minimum desired number of 30 participants per food
security group. The final tally (n=207) was divided into 101 participants that were
classified as being above 185% of the poverty line and therefore not at-risk for food
insecurity (according to the USDA) and 106 participants that were below the desired cutoff and therefore at-risk for food insecurity. Of these 106 participants, 30 participants
were ultimately classified into the food secure group (FS), which was unpredictably the
hardest to obtain, 36 were classified into the low food security study group (LFS), and 40
were classified into the very low food security group (VLFS) (see table 4.1). In fact, the
current USDA module actually provides a food secure and a marginal food secure score
range which is problematic for some because many marginal food secure households are
actually more similar to food insecure households in many important measures including
income and amount spent on food (see Coleman-Jensen 2011). In fact, some researchers
have criticized the USDA for collapsing those two groups in some of their reports (Cook
et al. 2008). The criticisms relate to the fact that income is the most powerful predictor
of food insecurity and marginal food secure households tend to have income that is more
like that of food insecure households. Because my study focused on households that are
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low income defined as below 185% percent of poverty line, my at-risk FS households
were not significantly different from my at-risk marginal FS households in terms of
household income (p=0.867), household composition (p=0.771), usage of safety net
resources (p=0.992), stress (p=0.363), or depression (p=0.114). Collapsing these two
groups had the added benefit of making a larger group (over 30) that was closer in size to
the LFS and VLFS groups. Again, this is not the case in analyses such as ColemanJensen’s (2011) which also collapses these groups but uses no income cutoff. The 101
participants in households above 185% of poverty line with children serve as an
interesting out group for some of the analysis presented here.
Table 4.1 Food Security and Study Groups
Groups
Above 185% of
poverty line

Below 185% of poverty line

Outgroup

Overall food security
status

High food
security
Marginal food
security
Low food security
Very low food
security
Total

FS

LFS

VLFS

n

%

n

%

N

%

n

%

44

43.6%

13

43.3%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

12

11.9%

17

56.7%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

24

23.8%

0

0.0%

36

100.0%

0

0.0%

21

20.8%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

40

100.0%

101

100.0%

30

100.0%

36

100.0%

40

100.0%

Very high rates of food insecurity in the sample
Although the sampling technique was purposeful and the aim was to build
comparison groups for the different levels of food security and insecurity, most of the
participants were recruited through an online sample provider that sent out the survey
link to anyone they could in the Tampa Bay Area. The rate of food insecurity for the
responding participants that did not meet the study criteria (the outgroup above 185% of
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poverty line) was high. As is shown in table 4.1, in households above the 185% of
poverty line, 44.6% had experienced food insecurity at some point in the last year. This
is much higher than anticipated and because there are no numbers available at the county
or regional level for the Tampa Bay Area, there is no way to know how representative the
sample is or is not. As noted above, the Tampa Bay Area was severely affected by the
economic recession and the food price spike in 2011 might be a contributing factor.
Also, the households sampled have children under 18. In the general population,
households with children have a food insecurity rate of 20%, much higher than the 14.5%
in the general population. Also, because food insecurity can be seasonal or periodic and
is generally not chronic, it is not surprising that there would be some households in this
relatively high income group (above 185% of poverty line) that experienced food
insecurity at some point. Still, the rate of 44.6% is higher than expected. As ColemanJensen and colleagues point out (2013), the USDA number is only nationally
representative and may not accurately reflect the way food insecurity clusters at the local
level, though they do argue that at least nationally there are higher rates of food insecurity
in rural and urban areas relative to suburban. Also, perhaps the incentive offered for
participating in the research ($10), however small, elevated the number of participants
that scored food insecure in the above 185% of poverty line residual group.
General Comments on Food Security Data
As previously stated, the USDA module provides a food security index score for
the household as well as a food security index score for the adults and an index score for
the children. Once again, the score reflects worsening conditions from complete food
security very low food security with hunger in adults and children measured in terms of
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skipping meals. It is the index score at the household level that is used to assign a
household to a food security category FS, MFS, LFS, and VLFS. Table 4.2 shows the
index scores by group and not surprising the differences are statistically significant in
ANOVAs (p=0.000) with each group being different form each other in a Scheffe posthoc test.
Table 4.2 Food Security Indexes
Groups
Above 185% of
poverty line
Outgroup

Food
Security
Index Score
Adult food
security
index score
Child food
security
index score

Below 185% of poverty line
FS

LFS

Mean SD

N

VLFS

N

Mean

SD

N

Mean SD

N

Mean SD

101

3.55

.43

30

.83

.15 36

5.19

.24 40 11.20 .49

101

2.52

.32

30

.50

.13 36

3.83

.21 40

7.88

.30

101

1.03

.15

30

.33

.09 36

1.36

.14 40

3.33

.33

Adults buffer children against food insecurity and hunger
One of the benefits of having three separate scores produced by the USDA food
security module is that it is possible to compare the household score and classification
against the adult only or child only scores and classifications. Table 4.3 shows the study
groups, which were created using the household score, compared to the adult only and
child only scores. As the table shows, there is a tendency for the child score to be less
severe than the adult score in a given household. In other words, children in a given level
of food insecurity are more food secure than their parents; so in a VLFS household, the
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parents would be VLFS but the children would be LFS or FS (so only the parents are
skipping meals). The USDA has reported this buffering phenomenon since they started
to use the CFSM and it is generally interpreted as parents actively shielding their kids
against food insecurity (Coleman-Jensen et al. 2013; Coleman-Jensen 2011; Nord et al.
2010).
Table 4.3 Food Security Status: Overall vs. Adult and Child Only
Groups
Above 185% of
poverty line

Below 185% of poverty line

Outgroup

Adult
only

Child
only

FS

LFS

n

%

n

%

n

High food security

48

47.5%

18

60.0%

Marginal food security

15

14.9%

12

40.0%

Low food security

13

12.9%

0

Very low food security

25

24.8%

High or marginal food security
among children

68

Low food security among children
Very low food security among
children

VLFS

%

n

%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

5

13.9%

1

2.5%

0.0%

28

77.8%

1

2.5%

0

0.0%

3

8.3%

38

95.0%

67.3%

30

100.0%

20

55.6%

4

10.0%

30

29.7%

0

0.0%

16

44.4%

25

62.5%

3

3.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

11

27.5%

In this sample, very low food security, which is characterized by skipping meals
(hunger) only extends to the children in 27.5% of these households classified as VLFS
overall. By comparison, 95% of adults in VLFS households were also VLFS in the adult
only score. These results suggest that, as in the national sample, adults in these household
are actively trying to buffer their children from food insecurity at their own expense.
General Demographics of Respondents in Study Groups
Before I present the results that compare the FS and FI study groups, it is
important to consider whether any characteristics of the respondents which are not
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specifically targeted or compared in the research questions may be acting as confounding
variables. Table 4.4 shows some basic demographic information collected for each
respondent. For the at-risk study groups (n=106), 85% of the sample is female. This is
probably the case because the survey required that the respondent be the primary food
procurer for the household, still a more traditionally female role. The difference between
the study groups in ratio of female to male respondents, however, is significantly
different on a chi-square (X2 = 7.52, p=0.023). The FS study group has the largest male
representation, while the LFS study group has the largest female representation. This
difference will have to be taken into account in the process of interpreting the results as
this gender difference could affect how respondents answered some of the questions in
the survey, which may in term affect the group comparisons. It is interesting to note that
the FS group, the hardest to sample, has the highest percentage of men in charge of food
procurement (26.7%). Still, the majority of food procurers even in that group are women
(73.3%).
By contrast, differences in marital status, being Hispanic, race, educational
attainment, citizenship status, and age were not statistically significant between study
groups. I was informed by the online sample recruiter that “ethnic” respondents are
harder to recruit for online surveys and unless I specifically targeted Hispanics or African
Americans, I would get an overwhelming majority of white respondents. Targeting
ethnic groups would also increase the amount of time it would take to recruit the sample
and also the expense. Because I wanted all the surveys and interviews to be conducted
within a small time frame (about 1 month), and because of the expense, I chose not to
target ethnic groups. In many studies on food insecurity, ethnicity is often cited as a
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Table 4.4 Study Group Demographics
Groups
Above 185% of
poverty line

Below 185% of poverty line

Outgroup

FS

LFS

VLFS

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

Female

77

76.2%

22

73.3%

35

97.2%

33

82.5%

Male

24

23.8%

8

26.7%

1

2.8%

7

17.5%

Divorced

14

13.9%

4

13.3%

5

13.9%

6

15.0%

Married

69

68.3%

16

53.3%

22

61.1%

22

55.0%

Separated

4

4.0%

1

3.3%

3

8.3%

1

2.5%

Single

12

11.9%

9

30.0%

6

16.7%

9

22.5%

Widowed

2

2.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

2

5.0%

No

86

85.1%

27

90.0%

33

91.7%

33

82.5%

Yes

15

14.9%

3

10.0%

3

8.3%

7

17.5%

Asian

2

2.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

2

5.0%

Biracial

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

1

2.8%

0

0.0%

Black/African American

7

6.9%

3

10.0%

2

5.6%

0

0.0%

Latino

1

1.0%

0

0.0%

2

5.6%

2

5.0%

Refused to answer

0

0.0%

1

3.3%

1

2.8%

0

0.0%

Native American

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

1

2.8%

0

0.0%

Pacific Islander

1

1.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

White/Caucasian

90

89.1%

26

86.7%

29

80.6%

36

90.0%

Did not graduate high
school

1

1.0%

0

0.0%

5

13.9%

1

2.5%

High School

13

12.9%

10

33.3%

8

22.2%

13

32.5%

Some College

38

37.6%

12

40.0%

11

30.6%

15

37.5%

Community College

9

8.9%

0

0.0%

7

19.4%

5

12.5%

4 Year College

31

30.7%

6

20.0%

2

5.6%

5

12.5%

Graduate
School/Professional
School

9

8.9%

2

6.7%

3

8.3%

1

2.5%

Are you a born
US Citizen?

No

12

11.9%

0

0.0%

2

5.6%

1

2.5%

Yes

89

88.1%

30

100.0%

34

94.4%

39

97.5%

If not born US
citizen, what is
current status?

Naturalized Citizen

8

66.7%

0

0.0%

1

50.0%

1

100.0%

Permanent Resident

4

33.3%

0

0.0%

1

50.0%

0

0.0%

Temporary Visa

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

Gender
Marital Status

Are you Hispanic?
What is your
race?

What is the
highest level of
education you
completed?

Outgroup
What is your
age?

FS

LFS

VLFS

n

Mean

sd

n

Mean

sd

n

Mean

sd

n

Mean

sd

101

40.35

1.11

30

40.5

2.10

36

36.14

1.65

40

36

1.78

100

confounding variable. It is therefore important to note that these comparison groups are
mostly white (self-identified) and the difference in the ethnic composition of the groups
is not statistically significant. Age, as shown in figure 4.1, approximated significance
with a p=0.17.

Figure 4.1 Means Plot of Age by Study Groups
Although age was not significantly different between the at-risk groups, it is
important to note that for the total sample (n=207) food insecure respondents were
significantly younger by approximately 5 years on average (see table 4.5). Therefore, age
alone might not be significantly different when comparing the at-risk groups but it is
different in general food insecure vs. food secure comparisons. Perhaps my sample of at-
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risk households is too small to detect the effect size, but it is important to note that age
alone does not seem to be significantly different among at-risk households. The nonsignificant trend or pattern is similar, however, to that of the total sample, which suggests
that perhaps age related factors, such as life stage, might be important in comparing atrisk food secure households and at-risk food insecure households.
Table 4.5 Age and Food Security for Total Sample
Food Secure
What is your
age?

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

p value

Yes

86

41.56

11.402

0.002

No

121

36.83

10.545

Household and Respondent Comparisons: Food Insecure vs. Food Secure
In this section, I will present the results of comparisons between food secure and
food insecure at-risk lower income households for several important study variables
including household demographics and composition, usage of safety net resources and
informal food networks, food preferences, food shopping behaviors, work and income,
perceived stress, and depression. This analysis also aids in the selection of variables for
the multinomial logistic regression that will be used to determine which variables predict
membership into a particular food security/insecurity category for study households.
Once again, households were asked about food security within the last year as the frame
of reference. These are important considerations because food insecurity is not a chronic
condition but acute, recurring, and sometimes persistent (Nord et al 2010). Households
classified as VLFS, for example, may not currently be experiencing VLFS, but have
experienced it at some point during the last year. Once again, the USDA data and most
published articles in the US use the one year frame of reference. Most researchers agree
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that the year-long frame of reference is necessary in order to capture LFS and VLFS
more accurately as data from any given month could easily overestimate or more likely
underestimate the yearly rate.
Table 4.6 Household Items for Food Preparation
Groups
Above 185% of poverty
line

Below 185% of poverty line

Outgroup

FS

LFS

VLFS

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

Where you live, do you have a
stove?

No

1

1.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

Yes

100

99.0%

30

100.0%

36

100.0%

40

100.0%

Where you live, do you have an
oven?

No

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

2

5.0%

Yes

101

100.0%

30

100.0%

36

100.0%

38

95.0%

Where you live, do you have a
microwave?

No

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

2

5.6%

0

0.0%

Yes

101

100.0%

30

100.0%

34

94.4%

40

100.0%

Where you live, do you have a
refrigerator?

No

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

Yes

101

100.0%

30

100.0%

36

100.0%

40

100.0%

Where you live, do you have a
freezer?

No

7

6.9%

1

3.3%

3

8.3%

6

15.0%

Yes

94

93.1%

29

96.7%

33

91.7%

34

85.0%

No difference in household items relating to food preparation
An inventory of household items relating to food preparation was obtained in
order to compare the living conditions of the three at-risk groups. The results are shown
in table 4.6. In a previous study in Costa Rica of which I was part, Himmelgreen and
colleagues (2006), we found that the severity of food insecurity was related to not having
certain basic items for food preparation, such as a stove or a microwave. The differences
between the three study groups were not significant in a chi-square indepencence of
samples for any of the items. This was also true when comparing all FI respondents to all
FS respondents in the total sample (n=207). Generally speaking, all or most households
in the study have these basic items.
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Are food secure households more likely to own their homes?
I also collected information about ownership vs. rent and the amount paid by the
household. Respondents were given an option not to answer or select “don’t know” when
asked about dollar amount paid in rent or mortgage. Only 12 respondents opted not to
respond.
Table 4.7a Rent vs. Own
Groups
Below 185% of poverty line

Above 185% of poverty line
Outgroup
Do you own or rent?

FS

LFS

VLFS

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

Own

69

68.3%

18

60.0%

14

38.9%

15

37.5%

Rent

31

30.7%

11

36.7%

22

61.1%

25

62.5%

Other

1

1.0%

1

3.3%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

When all three at-risk groups are aggregated and compared to the higher income
out-group, the at-risk groups are significantly different from the higher income out-group
on an independence of sample chi-square (X2 =14.251; p=0.003). This finding reflects
the importance of controlling for income in studies of food insecurity to better understand
which factors, other than income, play a role in buffering against food insecurity.
Nevertheless, the FS at-risk group reported 60% ownership, while the two FI study
groups reported 38.9% and 37.5%. The results for difference in ownership rates between
the three at-risk groups approached significance on an independence of sample chi-square
(X2 =7.354; p=0.12); perhaps a larger sample is needed to detect the relatively smaller
effect size. On the surface, the FS group does appear to more closely resemble the outgroup (above 185% of poverty line), which reported 68.3% ownership. But, based on
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these results, ownership rates play a relatively less important role in explaining
differences between at-risk food secure and food insecure households.
Table 4.7b Pay in Monthly Rent or Mortgage
Groups
Above 185% of poverty
line
Outgroup
How much do
you pay in
rent/mortgage
each month?

Below 185% of poverty line
FS

LFS

VLFS

n

Mean

sd

n

Mean

sd

n

Mean

sd

n

Mean

sd

95

$885.15

$612.16

27

$611.
85

$359.
96

3
5

$669.8
9

$41
1.14

3
8

$673.5
8

$25
0.52

The amount of rent or mortgage paid monthly was also not significantly different
in an ANOVA (p=0.740) between the three study groups. It did, however, show an
interesting direction and trend as demonstrated in Figure 4.2.

Figure 4.2 Study Groups by Amount Paid in Rent or Mortgage
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On the surface, the pattern in this sample appears to be that the FS group is more
likely to own the property where they live and to pay less for rent or mortgage per month.
Table 4.7c, however, clearly shows that at-risk FS households are no different from atrisk LFS and VLFS households in terms of the percentage of money spent on rent or
mortgages. Although spending less money on rent/mortgage has been hypothesized to
contribute to FS by freeing up money to spend on food, which is an important factor in
food security (Jensen-Coleman 2011), within low income at-risk households like the ones
sampled in this study (n=106) amount of money spent on rent or mortgage might be less
important in explaining FS vs. LFS and VLFS differences or even not important at all.
Table 4.7c Percent of Total Household Income Spent on Rent
Groups
Below 185% of poverty line

Above 185% of poverty line
Out-group
Percent of Total Household Income
Spent on Rent or Mortgage

FS

LFS

VLFS

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

95

15.8%

23

33.2%

33

28.0%

35

32.3%

It is possible that the older age of the FS group is related to their greater
percentages of homeownership; younger respondents might have no choice but to rent.
This might also be evidence that life stage factors are part of the difference between these
at-risk groups. The finding also suggests that money management skills might be
important here and echo Himmelgreen and colleagues (2000) which previously reported
that money management skills play a role in food insecurity and that these skills should
be part of interventions. Perhaps FS at-risk households are benefiting from a
combination of several life-stage related factors, such as older adults, with greater
percentage of home ownership, and perhaps better money management skills.
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No difference in household composition between FI and FS groups
Information on the total number of household members as well as membership in
specific age groups, such as pre-school age children vs. school age children, relatives,
and unrelated adults and children was collected in the online survey. The results are
shown in table 4.8. Unexpectedly, the difference in whether the respondent lived with a
spouse or partner was not significant in a chi square (X2=2.89, p=.235) for the study
groups, although the FS group had the highest percentage of respondents living without a
partner (40.0%). Percent living with a partner/spouse was also not significant (X2=0.426,
p=.514) when comparing all FI vs. all FS households (n=207). This is a curious finding
given that the USDA ERS lists being a single parent as a risk factor for food insecurity
(Coleman-Jensen et al. 2013; Nord et al. 2010). In my sample, it appears that living with
a spouse or partner is not something that differentiates FS and FI households and the FS
group has the highest percentage of respondents living without a partner.
Table 4.8 Live with Spouse or Partner
Groups
Below 185% of poverty line

Above 185% of poverty line
Out-group
Do you live with a spouse or
partner?

FS

LFS

VLFS

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

No

23

22.8%

12

40.0%

8

22.2%

10

25.0%

Yes

78

77.2%

18

60.0%

28

77.8%

30

75.0%

Table 4.9 shows the result of the household composition data collected for the atrisk households and out-group. Although there are some small differences in the
household composition of the comparison groups, none of the differences are statistically
significant on nine ANOVAs that were run to test significance. One of the issues raised in
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the literature is whether food insecure households are composed of nuclear family groups
or groups of related or unrelated people. There is an interesting directionality or trend
that can be observed when looking at other relatives or unrelated adults living with the
respondent. Food insecure LFS or VLFS households have more other relatives and other
unrelated adults and their children living with the respondent and her/his family. The
differences are very small, but figures 4.3, 4.4, and 4.5 show the direction.
Table 4.9 Household Composition
Groups
Above 185% of
poverty line

Below 185% of poverty line

Out-group

FS

LFS

VLFS

n

Mean

sd

n

Mean

sd

n

Mean

sd

n

Mean

sd

How many people live
with you, including
yourself and the
children?

101

3.67

0.97

30

4.17

1.44

36

4.19

1.09

40

4.38

1.43

How many children live
with you?

101

1.61

0.75

30

2.30

1.26

36

2.14

0.83

40

2.13

1.07

101

3.25

1.19

30

3.77

1.77

36

3.43

1.74

40

3.48

1.54

You or your spouse's or
partner's children, ages
0-5

101

0.56

0.79

30

0.60

1.16

36

0.78

1.02

40

0.63

0.74

You or your spouse's or
partner's children, ages
6-17

101

0.96

0.86

30

1.50

1.22

36

1.25

1.27

40

1.18

0.98

You or your spouse's or
partner's children, ages
18 or over

101

0.17

0.47

30

0.43

0.90

36

0.36

0.83

40

0.13

0.40

Other relatives

101

0.31

0.80

30

0.30

0.84

36

0.42

1.18

40

0.58

1.32

Other unrelated adults

101

0.01

0.10

30

0.03

0.18

36

0.08

0.37

40

0.13

0.40

Other unrelated
children under 18

101

0.04

0.20

30

0.00

0.00

36

0.00

0.00

40

0.05

0.32

How many of the people
you live with do you
consider part of your
household?
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Figure 4.3 Study Groups by Other Relatives Living in Household
Again, the differences here are not statistically significant, perhaps because of
small effect size and sample size, but they might be part of a larger pattern of factors that
characterizes the LFS and VLFS households and relate to poverty and coping by living
with other relatives or unrelated adults. It is also remarkable that on table 4.9 LFS and
VLFS households are larger when you ask about total occupants but smaller when you
ask the respondent how many of the occupants he or she considers part of his or her
household. This again indicates that perhaps these households are compositionally more
complex. FS households also have more school age children and more children over 18
years of age than LFS and VLFS households. This may relate to the fact that the FS
group has older respondents than the LFS and VLFS groups. All these things taken
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together suggest that these households FS vs. LFS vs. VLFS might be at different life
stage: younger with younger children and other household members for LFS and VLFS
vs. older with more children and older children and fewer other household members for
FS.

Figure 4.4 Study Groups by Other Unrelated Adults Living in Household
Work and household income
Information on the total household income and work of the respondent and his or
her spouse or partner was collected in the survey. Because I asked the food security
module questions with the last year as a frame of reference, I asked the respondents to
provide information about how many months they had worked over the last year and also
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information about how many hours they had worked over the last week. Table 4.10a
shows the results. There is general directionality in the total household income and its
relationship to the severity of food insecurity with income being lower for more food
insecure households. When comparing all food secure and all food insecure households
in this sample (n=207) as is done in many articles in the literature, there is a significant
difference in income on an independent samples t-test (p>0.000). But, the results are not
statistically significant in an ANOVA when comparing the three at-risk groups
(p=0.665). Figure 4.6 shows that while LFS and VLFS households report slightly less
household income, the difference is small.

Figure 4.5 Study Groups by Other Unrelated Children Living in Household
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Indices related to income such as (1) percent of income spent on rent and (2)
amount of income per household member also failed to account for the difference
between the at-risk groups as these variables were also not significantly different. Table
4.10b shows the results. The tables also shows that households in the out-group
(n=101)—all of which are above 185% of poverty line—have at least 10,000 dollars
more per household member and spend 10% less on rent than the at-risk households.

Figure 4.6 Study Groups and Total Household Income
It is important to provide some context here. As previously stated, the median
household income in the US for 2012 was $51, 371, $45,040 in Florida, and $44,402 in
the Tampa Bay Area (the lowest for the 25 most populous areas in the country) according
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to the US Census Bureau (ACSBR/12-02). It has actually decreased by 6.6% nationwide
and 11.2% in Florida since 2000 (no data to compare the Tampa Bay Area median
income to 2000 were available). These are important findings because the food security
reports put out by the USDA (ERR) consistently argue that the main difference between
food secure and food insecure households in the US is income, which is why there is an
unresolved issue of how so many low income households manage to avoid food
insecurity. These tables really suggest that when conducting policy relevant research to
understand factors that may buffer against food insecurity among at-risk households,
researchers should control for income. The mean income for an out-group household in
this sample was $73,733.94 ($70,000 median) compared to $31,484 ($35,000 median) for
an FS household in the at-risk group. It is not that food insecurity is not an issue for outgroup households (the rate of food insecurity was 44.6% in this sample), but households
above 185% of the poverty line have a completely different income situation than the FS
households below 185% of the poverty line (the at-risk group).
When comparing the FS, LFS, and VLFS at-risk groups, there was no significant
difference on whether the respondent or the respondent’s spouse/partner worked during
the last week. The VLFS group actually had the highest percentage of working
respondents (50%) while the FS group had the highest percentage of working
spouse/partners (83.3%), but again this difference did not meet statistical significance.
There was an interesting pattern that emerged from the data, however, that connects back
to the significant difference in gender of respondent between groups. The LFS group had
the lowest percentage of respondents that worked last week (27.8%) and the LFS group
was significantly different in terms of how many hours the respondents reported working
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Table 4.10a Work and Household Income
Above 185% of poverty line
Out-group
n
Mean
sd
Including all household
members, what is your
total household income?
Approximately how many
months did you work
during the last year?
Did you work for
pay last week?

No
Yes

Last week, how many
hours did you work?
Approximately how many
months did your
spouse/partner work
during the last year?
Did your
spouse/partner
work for pay last
week?

No
Yes

Last week, how many
hours did he/she work?

Groups
Below 185% of poverty line
LFS
sd
n
Mean
sd

FS
n

Mean

n

VLFS
Mean

sd

101

$73,733.94

$33,388.47

24

$31,484.67

$15,486.25

34

$29,455.88

$11,991.39

39

$26,876.67

$13,081.19

101

8.32

5.18

30

5.67

5.76

36

5.00

5.11

40

6.55

5.27

n
30
71

%
29.7%
70.3%

n
16
14

%
53.3%
46.7%

n
26
10

%
72.2%
27.8%

n
20
20

%
50.0%
50.0%

n

Mean

sd

n

Mean

sd

n

Mean

sd

n

Mean

sd

71

39.75

11.21

14

38.57

12.88

10

25.50

9.57

20

34.80

10.39

n

Mean

sd

n

Mean

sd

n

Mean

sd

n

Mean

sd

78

10.41

3.80

18

9.89

4.09

28

7.82

5.46

30

6.80

4.98

n
15

%
19.2%

n
3

%
16.7%

n
10

%
35.7%

n
11

%
36.7%

63

80.8%

15

83.3%

18

64.3%

19

63.3%

n

Mean

sd

n

Mean

sd

n

Mean

sd

n

Mean

sd

65

45.06

11.65

15

39.40

7.25

18

43.06

14.05

19

40.53

15.27
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last week on an ANOVA using a Scheffe post hoc to distinguish the groups (F=4.19,
p=0.022). The LFS group has significantly the highest number of female respondents
and respondents that significantly worked the fewest hours over the last week. Their
spouse or partner also worked more months out of the year relative to the VLFS group
(neared significance on ANOVA). Perhaps the LFS group in this sample can be
characterized as a group that has a high number of stay at home moms with working
spouses or partners. Overall and once again, the three at-risk groups are more similar to
each other in terms of work and income, than any is to the higher income out-group
where the percentage of working respondents was 70.3%.
Table 4.10b Study Group by Amount Spent on Rent and Per Person Household Income
Groups

Percent of
Househol
d Income
Spent on
Rent
Househol
d Income
Per
Househol
d
Member

Above 185% of poverty
line
Out-group
n
Mean
sd

n

FS
Mean

sd

n

95

15.77

9.36

24

31.81

35.22

3
3

101

$2070
8.71

$9368.
41

24

$760
7.55

$2,999
.87

3
4

Below 185% of poverty line
LFS
Mean

VLFS
Mean

sd

n

sd

28.04

16.78

3
5

32.26

19.95

$7,002.
59

$2,197.
25

3
7

$6682.
22

$2,826.
43

Beyond that, work shows some interesting patterns that suggest that working and
its relation to food security is complicated for at-risk households. The FS at-risk group
has about the same number of working respondents as the VLFS group, but slightly more
spouses/partners that are reported to work relative to the VLFS and LFS groups. The atrisk households all have lower annual incomes than the median income for the Tampa
Bay Area, and they all work less relative to the higher income out-group. It is fair to say
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that for this sample, the income and work data collected cannot really differentiate the
groups or provide much insight into how the FS group differs from the LFS and VLFS.
Work affects food insecurity, stress, and depression
Because the work circumstances of the at-risk households are generally different
from those of the higher income out-group and because the LFS pattern is different from
the FS and VLFS in an unexpected way, I wanted to determine if more analysis could
better elucidate the differences between the at-risk groups in terms of the work
circumstances. Using the food security index scores to compare at-risk households, table
4.11 was created with data on whether the respondent lived with a spouse or partner,
worked for pay last week, and if the spouse or partner worked for pay last week. The
results are surprising. The lowest index scores (indicating food security) occur for
respondents that lived without a spouse or partner and who did not work for pay last
week. The highest index scores (indicating high food insecurity or VLFS) are present
when the respondent (food procurer) worked for pay last week and their partner did not.
These results suggest that the food procurer working less may have a positive
impact on food security even if it means less income. A single parent not working may
be accessing food resources or informal food networks, such as friends, neighbors, or
community organizations, that buffer their household against food insecurity at least as
much as a single parent working and more than two parents/partners whether they both
work or only one works. Inversely, the food procurer working more seems to be more
likely to experience food insecurity even if the income brought to the home increases the
money available for food. Money and work are certainly important for food security but
a household with working food procurer may signal greater risk for food insecurity. In
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the open ends, not having enough time to prepare meals was one of the more commonly
occurring complaints and perhaps plays a role in these findings.
Table 4.11 Food Insecurity Index by Work Patterns

Do you live
with a
spouse or
partner?
Did you
work for
pay last
week?

Food Security
Index Score
n
Mean
sd

Adult food security
index score
n
Mean
sd

Child food security
index score
n
Mean
sd

No

Did you work for
pay last week?

No

14

5.14

5.05

14

3.50

3.55

14

1.64

1.74

Yes

16

5.44

4.53

16

3.94

3.13

16

1.50

1.67

Yes

Did you work for
pay last week?

No

48

6.17

3.56

48

4.52

3.04

48

1.65

1.23

Yes

28

7.32

6.28

28

4.96

3.79

28

2.36

2.71

Did your
spouse/partner
work for pay last
week?
Did your
spouse/partner
work for pay last
week?

No

14

6.93

2.95

14

4.79

2.49

14

2.14

1.75

Yes

34

5.85

3.78

34

4.41

3.27

34

1.44

0.89

No

10

9.90

6.23

10

6.60

3.57

10

3.30

2.83

Yes

18

5.89

6.00

18

4.06

3.69

18

1.83

2.57

No

Yes

To explore this further, working can be viewed against the measures of stress,
using the Perceived Stress Scale (PSS), and measures of depression, using the Hopkins
Symptom Check List (HSCL-10), that were collected in this study. This might help
explain why working food procurers score relatively higher on the food insecurity index
in this sample. Table 4.12 shows the relationship between PSS, HSCL-10 and work.
Interestingly and like the food security index scores, the group of single parents (not
living with a spouse or partner) that did not work the previous week prior to responding
scored lowest on stress and depression. Unlike the food security index, where the
respondent/food procurer working less meant more food security, here working less
means relatively higher stress and depression scores for the respondent/food procurer.
The respondents with the lowest scores worked and had partners that worked. This
suggests then, that working, presumably because of the income brought into the
household, results in lower stress and depression scores for the respondent—this is
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especially true if the respondent lives with a spouse or partner who also works. But,
working more also has a slight negative effect on food security in this sample.
Table 4.12 Stress and Depression by Work

Do you live with a
spouse or partner?

Did you work for pay
last week?

Perceived Stress Scale
Score
n
Mean
sd

n

Mean

sd

HSCL 10 Score

No

Did you work for pay last
week?

No

14

15.43

9.08

14

17.43

7.46

Yes

16

18.31

8.90

16

21.06

7.78

Yes

Did you work for pay last
week?

No

48

19.42

7.55

48

20.48

7.60

Yes

28

16.96

7.33

28

18.96

9.16

No

Did your spouse/partner work
for pay last week?

No

14

19.71

7.33

14

22.21

8.82

Yes

34

19.29

7.74

34

19.76

7.05

Yes

Did your spouse/partner work
for pay last week?

No

10

17.50

7.62

10

20.30

10.47

Yes

18

16.67

7.37

18

18.22

8.58

Finally, I wanted to explore whether the gender of the food procurer, the ratio of
which was significantly different for the FS group relative to the other groups (relatively
more male respondents though overall all groups had more female respondents) had any
noticeable effect on the relationship between work and stress. Table 4.13a adds gender to
the table on work and food insecurity and 4.13b adds gender to the table on work and
stress. Here also another interesting pattern emerges. Households with male
respondents/food procurers, score higher on food insecurity when the men in question
work. This is not the case for female respondents/food procurers. This suggests that
perhaps male food procurers in the at-risk households are not as effective at avoiding
food insecurity if they work and are also in charge of food procurement. Male food
procurers, more than female food procurers, may have difficulty with food preparation
and access to food if they work. In some of these households, the male respondent does
not live with a spouse or partner (n=4), but in most of these households they do live with
a spouse or partner (n=12); the spouse or partner only works in half of these households
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(n=6). Exactly why the men take over the role of food procurement in some of these
households even though this is mostly a role that women still occupy, at least in this
sample, might be worth exploring in future research given the relatively higher food
insecurity scores.
Male and female respondents also show differences in their respective PSS and
HSCL-10 scores related to their work circumstances. As shown in table 4.13b, female
food procurers are generally more stressed out and depressed when they are not working,
whether their partners work or not. Male food procurers are more stressed out when they
are working, whether their partners work or not. This suggests that males have more
stress and depression when they have to be the primary food procurer and work a job than
female food procurers do. Their higher stress and depression is probably part of the
reason why households with male food procurers that work score the highest in the food
insecurity index. These results will be used to improve the logistic regression models
that attempt to predict differences between at-risk households.
Usage of food safety net resources: similarities and differences
The online survey also included questions on the usage of food safety net
resources that would be available to the respondents. For each of the seven food safety
net resources included in the survey, the respondent selected one of four mutually
exclusive categories of increasing familiarity from “never heard of it” to “heard of it, but
never used it” to “used it in the past” to finally “currently using it.” The purpose was to
illicit an ordinal scale of familiarity while gathering information on usage of these
resources. Additionally, I thought it was also important to ask about past usage given that
the timescale for the food security module was one year. Table 4.14 shows the results.
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Table 4.13a Food Security Index by Work and Gender

Gender
Do you live with
a spouse or
partner?

Female
Male
No

Yes

Gender

Female

Gender

Gender

Did you work
for pay last
week?

Female

Did you work
for pay last
week?

Adult food security
index score
n
Mean
sd

Child food security
index score
n
Mean
sd

90

5.98

4.12

90

4.34

3.08

90

1.63

1.52

16

7.63

7.37

16

4.81

4.55

16

2.81

3.02

Did you work for pay
last week?

No

12

5.83

5.13

12

4.00

3.59

12

1.83

1.80

Yes

14

6.07

4.50

14

4.43

3.03

14

1.64

1.74

Male

Did you work for pay
last week?

No

2

1.00

1.41

2

0.50

0.71

2

0.50

0.71

Yes

2

1.00

0.00

2

0.50

0.71

2

0.50

0.71

Female

Did you work for pay
last week?

No

45

6.22

3.39

45

4.58

2.90

45

1.64

1.25

Yes

19

5.42

4.95

19

3.95

3.36

19

1.47

1.87

Male

Did you work for pay
last week?

No

3

5.33

6.66

3

3.67

5.51

3

1.67

1.15

Yes

9

11.33

7.16

9

7.11

3.92

9

4.22

3.35

No

Did your
spouse/partner work for
pay last week?
Did your
spouse/partner work for
pay last week?
Did your
spouse/partner work for
pay last week?
Did your
spouse/partner work for
pay last week?

No

12

6.83

2.17

12

4.67

1.87

12

2.17

1.85

Yes

33

6.00

3.74

33

4.55

3.22

33

1.45

0.90

No

4

7.75

5.80

4

5.50

4.12

4

2.25

1.71

Yes

15

4.80

4.72

15

3.53

3.16

15

1.27

1.91

No

2

7.50

7.78

2

5.50

6.36

2

2.00

1.41

Yes

1

1.00

1

0.00

1

1.00

No

6

11.33

6.59

6

7.33

3.33

6

4.00

3.35

Yes

3

11.33

9.81

3

6.67

5.77

3

4.67

4.04

Yes
Male

Food Security
Index Score
n
Mean
sd

No
Yes
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Table 4.13b Stress and Depression by Gender and Work

Gender
Do you live with a spouse or
partner?

n

Mean

sd

90

18.30

8.21

90

19.74

7.91

16

16.81

6.23

16

19.88

8.89

No

12

16.00

9.40

12

17.75

7.99

Yes

14

18.29

9.46

14

21.50

8.18

No

2

12.00

8.49

2

15.50

3.54

Yes

2

18.50

4.95

2

18.00

4.24

No

45

19.80

7.52

45

20.82

7.63

Yes

19

16.21

7.90

19

17.16

8.05

No

3

13.67

6.43

3

15.33

5.77

Female
Male
No

Yes

Gender

Perceived Stress Scale
Score
n
Mean
sd

Female

Male

Gender

Gender

Did you work for pay
last week?

Did you work for pay
last week?

HSCL 10 Score

Female

Did you work for pay last week?

Male

Did you work for pay last week?

Female

Did you work for pay last week?

Male

Did you work for pay last week?

Yes

9

18.56

6.06

9

22.78

10.64

No

Did your spouse/partner work for pay
last week?

No

12

20.33

7.49

12

23.08

9.04

Yes

33

19.61

7.64

33

20.00

7.02

Yes

Did your spouse/partner work for pay
last week?

No

4

16.50

9.18

4

15.00

6.22

Yes

15

16.13

7.88

15

17.73

8.56

No

Did your spouse/partner work for pay
last week?

No

2

16.00

7.07

2

17.00

7.07

Yes

1

9.00

1

12.00

Yes

Did your spouse/partner work for pay
last week?

No

6

18.17

7.25

6

23.83

11.69

Yes

3

19.33

3.79

3

20.67

10.07
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When comparing all FS vs. all FI (n=207) households in the sample on usage, six items
were significantly different in a chi-square (all with p 0.000) except for Head Start
which approached significance (X2=6.41, p=0.09). This is what the literature on food
security generally finds: food secure households in the US do not use food safety net
programs while food insecure households under-utilize them. This has been described as
a pattern of usage that indicates mitigation and not buffering (Coleman-Jensen 2011;
Nord et al. 2010). That is, households begin to use these resources only after they have
begun to experience food insecurity. In this sample as in the literature, a higher
percentage of food insecure households used and were familiar with these resources.
When comparing only the at-risk study groups (n=106), the results were a little different.
All three groups, FS, LFS, and VLFS used the free or reduced school lunch program,
WIC, and Head Start about the same. Usage and awareness of food stamps/SNAP
(X2=20.672, p=0.002) and usage and awareness of places that give free food (X2=24.170,
p<0.000) was significantly different on a chi-square. The majority of respondents in the
FS at-risk group had heard of food stamps and places that give free food, but had not used
either of them. By contrast, the majority of respondents in the LFS and VLFS groups
reported having used these resources or reported using them currently. WIC, on the other
hand, had been used or was currently being used by the majority of respondents in all
three groups. These results challenge the previous simple characterization of the FS
group as simply an older group with older children that has bought homes and pays less
rent relative to the food insecure groups (LFS and VLFS). The fact that everyone reports
using WIC, which is specifically for pregnant women and women with infants and
children up to 5 years of age, at the same rate but SNAP and places that give free food at
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Table 4.14 Usage of Food Safety Net Resources
Groups
Above 185%
of poverty line

Below 185% of poverty line

Out-group
SNAP/Food Stamps

Places that give free food, such as
food pantries, food banks, or places
that serve cooked meals, such as
soup kitchens

I have never
heard of it
I have heard
of it, but never
used it
I have used it
I am currently
using it
I have never
heard of it
I have heard
of it, but never
used it
I have used it

WIC

Head Start

Free or reduced-price meals for
children at school, such as:
Breakfast during school

Free or reduced-price meals for
children at school, such as: Lunch
during school

I am currently
using it
I have never
heard of it
I have heard
of it, but never
used it
I have used it
I am currently
using it
I have never
heard of it
I have heard
of it, but never
used it
I have used it
I am currently
using it
I have never
heard of it
I have heard
of it, but never
used it
I have used it
I am currently
using it
I have never
heard of it
I have heard
of it, but never
used it
I have used it
I am currently
using it

FS

LFS

VLFS

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

1

1.0%

1

3.3%

1

2.8%

0

0.0%

64

63.4%

16

53.3%

8

22.2%

5

12.5%

26

25.7%

6

20.0%

6

16.7%

15

37.5%

10

9.9%

7

23.3%

21

58.3%

20

50.0%

5

5.0%

0

0.0%

3

8.3%

0

0.0%

69

68.3%

24

80.0%

15

41.7%

12

30.0%

25

24.8%

5

16.7%

15

41.7%

22

55.0%

2

2.0%

1

3.3%

3

8.3%

6

15.0%

11

10.9%

1

3.3%

1

2.8%

1

2.5%

57

56.4%

12

40.0%

5

13.9%

8

20.0%

30

29.7%

15

50.0%

22

61.1%

20

50.0%

3

3.0%

2

6.7%

8

22.2%

11

27.5%

18

17.8%

5

16.7%

10

27.8%

7

17.5%

75

74.3%

18

60.0%

20

55.6%

23

57.5%

8

7.9%

6

20.0%

4

11.1%

9

22.5%

0

0.0%

1

3.3%

2

5.6%

1

2.5%

4

4.0%

2

6.7%

3

8.3%

1

2.5%

70

69.3%

13

43.3%

10

27.8%

11

27.5%

16

15.8%

8

26.7%

9

25.0%

13

32.5%

11

10.9%

7

23.3%

14

38.9%

15

37.5%

3

3.0%

2

6.7%

2

5.6%

2

5.0%

64

63.4%

10

33.3%

7

19.4%

6

15.0%

20

19.8%

8

26.7%

9

25.0%

13

32.5%

14

13.9%

10

33.3%

18

50.0%

19

47.5%
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Table 4.14 (Continued)
Free or reduced-price meals for
children at school, such as: Afternoon
snacks during after school programs

I have never
heard of it
I have heard of
it, but never
used it
I have used it
I am currently
using it

9

8.9%

5

16.7%

13

36.1%

10

25.0%

78

77.2%

21

70.0%

16

44.4%

17

42.5%

10

9.9%

4

13.3%

1

2.8%

7

17.5%

4

4.0%

0

0.0%

6

16.7%

6

15.0%

a significantly different rate means that respondents in the FS group are probably better
and were better in the past at avoiding food insecurity when they did not have young kids
or were pregnant. It also suggests that respondents in the sample regardless of their
current group (FS, LFS, or VLFS) had similar experiences and hardships during
pregnancy and while their kids were young (up to 5 years of age).
Meals served by at-risk households
In the online survey, I included questions on food consumption. I opted against a
traditional food frequency questionnaire with a predetermined list after my experience
working on a previous research study (Himmelgreen et al. 2006) because the method is
time consuming to collect and analyze as well as challenging to properly do with an
online sample, and because I wanted to obtain lists of meals served as understood from
the perspective of respondents. So instead and as previously described, I used a modified
free list exercise where respondents were asked to name seven meals they would ideally
love to serve their families on a regular basis and seven meals they serve their family
during tight times. Because of the variation in the responses, aggregation of the data was
difficult. For example, the majority of respondents included side dishes in a meal while a
few did not. There was more variation in the side dishes particularly in terms of
combinations than in the main course, so I decided to use the main course as the primary
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way to aggregate the responses. Also, and to be clear, I am calling the first food
mentioned the main course while the second, third, and in some cases fourth food
mentioned as complementary foods or side dishes—here I am also using, in part, my own
knowledge of food categories in the US. Table 4.15a shows the results.
Table 4.15a Ideals Meals and Meals for Tight Times
Meals that you would consider ideal for
your family
1. Breakfast including eggs*
2. Hot dogs*
3. Spaghetti, no meat or meat sauce*
4. Cereal
5. Baked or Roasted chicken with
starch and/or vegetable side dish
6. Chicken and rice
7. Chicken in Pasta Dish
8. Spaghetti with meat sauce or
meatballs
9. Lasagna
10. Pork chops with starch and/or
vegetable side dish
11. Steak with starch and/or vegetable
side dish
12. Meatloaf dinner with side dish
13. Roasted or Baked meat with starch
and/or vegetable side dish
14. Fish with starch and/or vegetable
side dish
15. Burgers
16. Tacos

Meals that you would serve your family
during tight times
1. Breakfast including eggs*
2. Hot dogs*
3. Spaghetti, no meat sauce or
meatballs*
4. Canned pasta
5. Canned soup
6. Canned baked beans
7. Frozen Pizza
8. Frozen dinner not pizza
9. Hamburger helper
10. Peanut butter and jelly sandwich
11. Tuna helper
12. Raman noodles
13. Macaroni and cheese
14. Grilled cheese
15. Beans and Rice
16. Chicken soup
17. Chicken nuggets
18. McDonalds

I included items that were mentioned by at least 20 respondents as this is roughly
10% of the entire sample. A breakfast meal including eggs, hot dogs, and spaghetti were
named in both lists. It is interesting to note that the first list includes many items that are
more likely to be prepared at home. The second list includes more items that are bought
already prepared or semi-prepared from a store. Items in the ideal column also tend to
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require more preparation time and more ingredients. Items in the tight times column
require less preparation and use fewer ingredients. Only one item in the list is clearly
bought in a fast food restaurant: McDonalds. McDonald’s was also used as a descriptor
for a meal without further elaboration.
Barriers to food security
After completing the meals served exercise, respondents in the surveys were asked about
barriers to food insecurity. Table 15b shows the results. For both questions, what
prevents (Q1) and what would help (Q2), responses relating to money were the most
common. It is interesting to note that second to the cost of food, respondents reported
issues of taste or food preference as being a barrier to food security. For example,
respondents reported that their kids or other household members, including themselves,
may have a preference for unhealthy foods or distaste for vegetables. Overall, the
research on food insecurity in the US stresses the importance of income and these
findings corroborate the importance of income relative to the price of foods. That is what
most of the respondents reported.
Similar access issues differences in ability to purchase fruits and vegetables
In addition to this data, the online survey also included a list of behaviors and
preferences around food for the respondent to answer. The respondent was asked to rate
the items as true for them or not true for them. This was included because in a previous
research study, Himmelgreen and colleagues (2006), we had success connecting binary
items that described behavior to food insecurity in a logistic regression. The results are
shown in table 4.16. Items 1 through 6 relate to access including issues like time to
prepare foods or barriers to obtain desired foods. Items 7 and 8 relate to money.
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Table 15b Qualitative Results for Barriers to Food Security
Q1. What, if anything, prevents your family from eating better?
Taste, Food
Preferences
Related

“Being picky eaters, not liking a lot of vegetables, the high cost of healthy foods”
“Don’t like the taste of the healthier foods.”
“My kids love junk food and fast food and sometimes it's just easier.”

Cost Related

“Foods that are good for you are overpriced, like fresh fruits & vegetables. I resort to
frozen vegetables a lot because they are healthier than canned veggies (I never eat
canned veggies, except tomatoes). Bread & milk has become almost a luxury. We can
never use it like we used to. We have to be careful with bread & milk so as to not run
out.”
“Cost of groceries versus income”
“I want my children to be fed even if that means to cut something out for me.”
“Money, because healthy choices are mostly more expensive.”
“The cost of food. We try VERY hard to incorporate as much fresh fruit & vegetables
as possible into our diet, and try equally hard to get lean meats. The cost of all 3 are
very high, and sometimes the last week of the month is an "it'll do" meal planning
ordeal, such as spaghetti or mac & cheese, cheap hot dogs, etc. When grocery sales are
very lacking, or prices shoot up higher, half the month may be like that. I refuse to not
allow healthier options, because having that some of the time is far better than none of
it.”
“We would like to have more fresh fruits and vegetables in our diet but can't afford it.”

Health Related

“I have been sick for some time and am just on the mend. Getting my appetite back. I
do try to eat healthy foods.”
“Dairy allergy, soy milk is expensive, having to cook from scratch more.”
“Most of the food in America is processed and full of junk that makes our bodies attack
ourselves. The US FDA will not reconize all of the dies and preservetives that are in our
food.”

Q2 What would help your family eat better?
More Income

“A better economy.”
“A job or two maybe three.”
“A pay raise at my husbands job.”
“Better jobs= more money to spend on food.”
“More money or Food Stamps.”
“MORE MONEY.”
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Table 15b (Continued)
“Being able to afford organic produce - especially the dirty dozen like apples and
strawberries and meat as well.”

Lower
Price of
Foods

“Affordable organic food.”
“if good meat weren't so expensive.”
“Lower priced healthier foods!”
“Lower the prices of raw fruits & vegetables, milk & breads and help those on food stamps
to be able to buy toilet paper with food stamps. I mean, come on! At least let low income
people be able to get toilet paper wit their food stamps if they're not able to get cash
assistance.”
“Lower the cost of fresh fruits & vegetables, and staples, like milk & bread.”
“There has got to be a way to make food more affordable. The ability to use food stamps to
purchase a CSA share would be a WONDERFUL way to obtain healthy, affordable food- I know through a friend in VA that this can be and IS done elsewhere. If other states can do
this, so can FL. Changes in laws pertaining to who can have food gardens & where, making
local farms more readily accessible in stores, simple things like that could really help a lot.
We already subsidize a lot of agriculture, I don't think the answer is subsidizing it further at
this point. I think a part of solving the problem of high food costs is a local one.”
Healthier
Food

“Better resources, nutritionist help with milk allergy.”
“If they stop putting chemicals in our food.”

Items 9 through 13 deal with food tastes and preferences. Items 14 through 16 deal with
appliances that are used to cook and store foods. Also, many of the questions ask about
fruits and vegetables because the literature in the US argues that the main difference in
the amount of money spent on food between FS and FI households (FS spend more on
food in general) can be attributable to money spent on fruits and vegetables (ColemanJensen 2011).
When comparing the at-risk groups, the only items that were significantly
different on a chi-square were the items that pertain to money spent on food. FS, LFS,
and VLFS were significantly different in reporting that 1) the price of fruit is too
expensive (X2=18.691, p<0.000) and that 2) the price of vegetables is too expensive
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Table 4.16 Food Related Factors, Preferences, and Behaviors
Groups
Below 185% of poverty line

Above 185% of poverty line
Outgroup
1) I don't have the
time to prepare
home cooked meals
2) I don't know
how to prepare
healthy foods
3) It's hard for me
to get to the
supermarket
4) There are no
stores that sell
healthy food where
I live
5) Stores nearby
don't sell fruits and
vegetables
6) The fruits and
vegetables where I
buy most of my
food are of poor
quality
7) I don't buy as
much fruit as I'd
like because it is
too expensive
8) I don't buy as
many vegetables
I'd like because
they are too
expensive
9) I don't like to eat
a lot of fruits
10) I don't like to
eat a lot of
vegetables
11) I don't like the
way fruits and
vegetables taste
12) My spouse
doesn't like to eat a
lot of fruits and
vegetables

FS

LFS

VLFS

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

70

69.3%

28

93.3%

32

88.9%

32

80.0%

31

30.7%

2

6.7%

4

11.1%

8

20.0%

90

89.1%

28

93.3%

30

83.3%

31

77.5%

11

10.9%

2

6.7%

6

16.7%

9

22.5%

86

85.1%

28

93.3%

29

80.6%

28

70.0%

15

14.9%

2

6.7%

7

19.4%

12

30.0%

98

97.0%

28

93.3%

34

94.4%

38

95.0%

3

3.0%

2

6.7%

2

5.6%

2

5.0%

96

95.0%

30

100.0%

34

94.4%

37

92.5%

5

5.0%

0

0.0%

2

5.6%

3

7.5%

90

89.1%

24

80.0%

26

72.2%

28

70.0%

11

10.9%

6

20.0%

10

27.8%

12

30.0%

42

41.6%

17

56.7%

9

25.0%

4

10.0%

59

58.4%

13

43.3%

27

75.0%

36

90.0%

Not true
for me

47

46.5%

20

66.7%

12

33.3%

9

22.5%

True for
me

54

53.5%

10

33.3%

24

66.7%

31

77.5%

92

91.1%

28

93.3%

33

91.7%

33

82.5%

9

8.9%

2

6.7%

3

8.3%

7

17.5%

95

94.1%

26

86.7%

31

86.1%

33

82.5%

6

5.9%

4

13.3%

5

13.9%

7

17.5%

95

94.1%

28

93.3%

35

97.2%

38

95.0%

6

5.9%

2

6.7%

1

2.8%

2

5.0%

88

87.1%

28

93.3%

28

77.8%

31

77.5%

13

12.9%

2

6.7%

8

22.2%

9

22.5%

Not true
for me
True for
me
Not true
for me
True for
me
Not true
for me
True for
me
Not true
for me
True for
me
Not true
for me
True for
me
Not true
for me
True for
me
Not true
for me
True for
me

Not true
for me
True for
me
Not true
for me
True for
me
Not true
for me
True for
me
Not true
for me
True for
me
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Table 4.16 (Continued)
13) My kids don't like to
eat a lot of fruits and
vegetables

Not true
for me

78

77.2%

25

83.3%

26

72.2%

34

85.0%

True for me

23

22.8%

5

16.7%

10

27.8%

6

15.0%

14) I don't have a stove
where I live

Not true for
me
True for me
Not true for
me
True for me
Not true for
me

97

96.0%

30

100.0%

36

100.0%

37

92.5%

4

4.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

3

7.5%

98

97.0%

30

100.0%

36

100.0%

37

92.5%

3

3.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

3

7.5%

98

97.0%

29

96.7%

36

100.0%

36

90.0%

3

3.0%

1

3.3%

0

0.0%

4

10.0%

15) I don't have a
refrigerator where I live
16) I don't buy certain
foods because I share a
kitchen with non-family
members

True for me

(X2=14.756, p=0.001); the majority of FS respondents disagreed with the statements
while the majority of LFS and especially VLFS agreed. Although the statements for the
six access issue were not significantly different, the LFS and the VLFS group reported
having more obstacles to obtaining food. For example, about 20% of the VLFS group
reported having not having time to cook home prepared meals and also not knowing how
to make healthy foods compared to just six percent of the FS group.
Differences in the six access questions become significant when comparing all
food secure and all food insecure in the sample (n=207). In food insecure households a
greater percentage of respondents did not know how to prepare healthy foods (X2=9.908,
p=0.002), a greater percentage of respondents found it hard to get to the supermarket
(X2=11.107, p=0.001), a greater percentage of respondents believe that the fruits and
vegetables available to them are of poor quality (X2=8.754 p=0.003), and a greater
percentage of respondents reported that both the fruits (X2=38.993, p<0.000) and the
vegetables (X2=44.720, p<0.000) are too expensive for them to purchase. Taken together,
this means that although FI households in general reported significantly more access
issues than FS households, the at-risk households are not significantly different in terms
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of access issues. They deal with similar access issues although LFS and VLFS report
slightly higher rates. The at-risk households are, however, significantly different in terms
of their ability to purchase fruits and vegetables: the majority of the FS group does not
agree that fruits and vegetables are too expensive, while the vast majority of the LFS
(75% for fruits and 78% for vegetables) and VLFS (90% for fruit and 76% for
vegetables) agree that they are.
Food insecure households use informal food networks to mitigate FI
Respondents were also asked questions in the online survey about whether they
participated in informal food networks, such as exchanges with neighbors, or if they grew
some of their own food. The results are shown in table 4.17. Members of the VLFS
group were the most likely to participate in all these networks. Some of the differences
between the FS and VLFS group were striking. For example, exchange with a relative
was reported by 52.5% of VLFS respondents while only 10% of the FS respondents
participated in such exchanges. Neighbors, friends, churches, and food pantries were
used by 20% to 30% of VLFS group members. The FS group did not access any of these
resources at a rate higher than 10%. Exchange with a friend (p=0.036), a relative
(p=0.001), a church (p=0.015), or a food pantry (p=0.010) were significantly different in
an independence of samples chi-square. It is also interesting to note that LFS and VLFS
rely more on relatives than friends or neighbors. The low usage of informal networks by
FS households and relatively and significantly higher usage by VLFS households
suggests that like the results for food safety net programs at-risk households use their
informal food networks to mitigate the effects of food insecurity more than to buffer
against falling into food insecurity in the first place.
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Table 4.17 Personal and Community Food Networks
Have you gotten food from any of the following
sources during the past week?

Groups
Above 185% of
poverty line

Below 185% of poverty line

Outgroup

Your own garden

A friend
A neighbor
A relative
The place where you work
A church
A food pantry

FS

LFS

VLFS

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

No

85

84.2%

28

93.3%

34

94.4%

37

92.5%

Yes

16

15.8%

2

6.7%

2

5.6%

3

7.5%

No

86

85.1%

27

90.0%

31

86.1%

27

67.5%

Yes

15

14.9%

3

10.0%

5

13.9%

13

32.5%

No

92

91.1%

26

86.7%

34

94.4%

32

80.0%

Yes

9

8.9%

4

13.3%

2

5.6%

8

20.0%

No

77

76.2%

27

90.0%

26

72.2%

19

47.5%

Yes

24

23.8%

3

10.0%

10

27.8%

21

52.5%

No

90

89.1%

29

96.7%

35

97.2%

36

90.0%

Yes

11

10.9%

1

3.3%

1

2.8%

4

10.0%

No

92

91.1%

30

100.0%

30

83.3%

30

75.0%

Yes

9

8.9%

0

0.0%

6

16.7%

10

25.0%

No

90

89.1%

29

96.7%

29

80.6%

27

67.5%

Yes

11

10.9%

1

3.3%

7

19.4%

13

32.5%

The results were similar when comparing overall food secure with overall food
insecure (n=207). Food secure households used these resources at very low percentages
relative their food insecure counterparts. In that comparison, the same differences were
statistically significant.
Everyone shops at supermarkets
In the online survey, respondents were also asked where they purchased their
food. Table 4.18 shows the results. Even though respondents were given many choices,
the most common response across the board was some type of supermarket.
Unfortunately, I did not differentiate between different tiers of supermarkets. For
example, I did not differentiate between value supermarkets, such as Save-a-Lot as
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opposed to a Publix, a relatively more upscale supermarket. Interestingly, about a quarter
of the FS group had no knowledge of whether their supermarket accepted food
stamps/SNAP and almost a third did not know if it accepted WIC.
Table 4.18 Place Where Food Is Purchased
Groups
Above 185% of
poverty line

Below 185% of poverty line

Outgroup

Where do you buy
most of your food?

Does this place
accept food stamps ?

Does this place
accept WIC ?

FS

LFS

VLFS

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

Farmers' market

2

2.0%

1

3.3%

0

0.0%

1

2.5%

Local independent
grocery store

2

2.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

1

2.5%

Military commissary

1

1.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

Supermarket (Publix,
Albertsons, etc.)

96

95.0%

29

96.7%

36

100.0%

38

95.0%

Don't know

19

18.8%

8

26.7%

2

5.6%

2

5.0%

No

2

2.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

2

5.0%

Yes

80

79.2%

22

73.3%

34

94.4%

36

90.0%

Don't know

33

32.7%

9

30.0%

7

19.4%

6

15.0%

No

2

2.0%

0

0.0%

1

2.8%

2

5.0%

Yes

66

65.3%

21

70.0%

28

77.8%

32

80.0%

Self-perceived health of one’s diet relates to food insecurity
Respondents were also asked in the online survey to evaluate the overall health of
their diet on a 1-5 Likert-scale. As previously explained, the healthfulness food is a
subjective concern for Americans in general. Table 4.19 shows the results. The trend for
the at-risk groups is that the more food insecure groups rate their diet and their children’s
diets as less healthy than the FS group. Also respondents are more likely to rate their
own diet as less healthy then their children’s. This is exactly the same pattern seen in the
total sample (n=207) comparison between food secure and food insecure households.
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On an ANOVA the difference between the groups was statistically significant
only for the respondents rating of their own diets (p=0.001). The FS study group was
significantly different from the VLFS group on a Scheffe post-hoc test (p=0.005). For
the total sample (n=207), the difference was statistically significant for both measures
when comparing FI and FS on a t-test. These findings lend further support to the pattern
observed earlier where respondents mitigate the impact of food insecurity on their
children at their expense. Also, beliefs about the healthfulness of one’s own diet are
related to food security status regardless of income.
Table 4.19 Subjective Self-Reported Measure of Health of Diet
Groups
Above 185% of
poverty line

Below 185% of poverty line

Outgroup

Generally speaking, how
healthy would you say your diet
is?

Generally speaking, how
healthy would you say your
child's diet is/children's diets
are?

Very unhealthy
Somewhat
unhealthy
In between
healthy and
unhealthy
Somewhat
healthy
Very healthy
Very unhealthy
Somewhat
unhealthy
In between
healthy and
unhealthy
Somewhat
healthy
Very healthy

Generally speaking, how healthy would you say
your diet is?
Generally speaking, how healthy would you say
your child's diet is/children's diets are?

FS

LFS

VLFS

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

2

2.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

5

12.5%

2

2.0%

1

3.3%

7

19.4%

8

20.0%

45

44.6%

11

36.7%

16

44.4%

14

35.0%

34

33.7%

14

46.7%

11

30.6%

10

25.0%

18

17.8%

4

13.3%

2

5.6%

3

7.5%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

2

5.0%

7

6.9%

0

0.0%

1

2.8%

0

0.0%

20

19.8%

7

23.3%

10

27.8%

14

35.0%

51

50.5%

15

50.0%

14

38.9%

12

30.0%

23

22.8%

8

26.7%

11

30.6%

12

30.0%

n

Mean

n

Mean

n

Mean

n

Mean

101

3.63

30

3.70

36

3.22

40

2.95

101

3.89

30

4.03

36

3.97

40

3.80
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Perceived stress scale
The Perceived Stress Scale was administered to the respondents in the online
survey. The results are shown in table 4.20. As previously stated, there is no universally
accepted normal score for this test and average scores range from 12-15 depending on the
gender, age, occupation, etc. of the respondent (Cohen et al. 1988). The PSS is to use it to
compare groups that may be relatively more stressed. The test also measures acute stress
conceptualized generally as the perceived lack of ability to cope with the demands one is
facing. The respondents in this study are adults with children, mostly female respondents,
which tend to score higher, so it would be reasonable to expect average scores that were
in the mid-teens. It is interesting to note that the mean score for the FS study group falls
at 12, which is comparable to what one would see on the low end in other studies that use
the scale (Cohen et al. 1988). The score for the LFS and VLFS groups are very high by
comparison. In the overall sample, the food insecure group had significantly higher stress
than the food secure group on an independent samples t-test (p=0.000). Similarly, there
is significantly higher stress among the study groups with more food insecurity.
Table 4.20 Perceived Stress Scale
Groups
Above 185% of poverty
line

Below 185% of poverty line

Outgroup

Perceived Stress Scale
Score

FS

LFS

VLFS

n

Mean

sd

n

Mean

sd

n

Mean

sd

n

Mean

sd

101

15.7

7.4

30

12.0

6.8

36

18.1

7.9

40

22.6

5.5

Figure 4.7 shows the distribution of scores for the 3 at-risk study groups. It is
remarkable that there are so many scores in the 20s and even in the low 30s for both the
LFS and VLFS study groups as these scores are indicative of severe acute stress. The
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groups are significantly different on an ANOVA (p=0.000) with all three being different
from each other in a Scheffe post-hoc test. Even though the PSS measure acute stress,
scores on the PSS are predictive of high objective biological measures of stress. Furhter,
high PSS scores have been documented to predict immune suppression, high blood
pressure, high biomarkers of stress and inflammation, slow wound healing, adult onset
diabetes, and susceptibility to common cold (Cohen et al 1993; Labbate et al 1995;
Kramer et al 2000; Burns et al 2002; Ebrecht et al 2004). Based on their PSS scores,
respondents in the LFS and VLFS groups are probably experiencing very high allostatic
load.

Figure 4.7 Distributions of Scores for Study Groups in the PSS
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Depression
The online survey also included the Hopkins Symptom Check List-10. Table 4.21
shows the results. As previously stated, the HSCL-10 is not a diagnostic test for
depression. There is no universal cut-off score and generally the test is used for
comparing groups or for comparing an individual’s improvement in experimental
therapies or treatments. Often, higher scoring individuals are referred to other more
precise diagnostic test. The HSCL-10, however, is universally regarded as very accurate
and valid and has been validated for use in many different countries with many different
populations (Haavet et al 2011; Muller et al 2010; Stand et al 2003; Derogatis et al.
1974).
The study groups are significantly different on a Kruskal-Wallis test (p=0.000).
An ANOVA could not be performed because the variances were too different. But it is
also important to note that the distributions of the three groups are very different from the
PSS results. The PSS produced three normal distributions with different means.
Table 4.21 Depression Scale Scores
Groups
Below 185% of poverty line

Above 185% of poverty line
Out-group

HSCL 10 Score

FS

LFS

VLFS

n

Mean

sd

n

Mean

sd

n

Mean

sd

n

Mean

sd

101

16.1

5.1

30

14.7

5.4

36

19.1

6.8

40

24.2

8.3

Figure 4.8 shows the scores for the three study groups on the HSCL-10. The FS
group is more positively skewed with respondents scoring lower in greater frequency.
The VLFS group, however, has a very spread out and flat distribution. The PSS and
HSCL-10 reflect the general assertion in the literature that psychosocial stress is more
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immediate and specific to the circumstance than depression, which shows more variation
and is more complicated in its cause. Put more simply, increasing food insecurity is
related with more stress and depression. But, the link between FI and depression is more
complex as indicated by more variation in the scores for the three study groups. It would
appear that some people are just not as prone to depression even in the VLFS group.

Figure 4.8 Distributions of Scores for the Study Groups in the HSCL-10
Summary of comparisons between FS, LFS, and VLFS
When comparing FI vs. FS households across a wide range of variables, the following
important findings emerge:
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General FI vs FS comparisons are not necessarily indicative of the differences
between FS and FI households in the at-risk group. Differences that are very
prominent in the total sample (n=207), such as household income, are smaller and
sometimes not statistically significant when comparing at-risk households.



At-risk FS households are more likely to own the houses they live in but
differences in amount of money spent on rent/mortgage as a percentage of income
or absolutely are not statistically significant.



There are no statistically significant differences in household composition
between at-risk households, though VLFS do have a slightly larger number of
unrelated adults and children living with the respondent and his/her family.



At-risk households show lots of variation in terms of their work situation and its
relationship to food security. Some households with one or no working adults
score high on food security and low on stress for unexplained reasons. The
highest scoring households in terms of food insecurity appear to be those that
have male food procurers who also work.



Although differences in age and ownership of residence suggest that perhaps the
at-risk FS group respondents are older and at a different life stage than the LFS
and VLFS group, a majority (about 60%) of FS households had never used
SNAP/Food Stamps or places that give out free food (80%), such as food banks,
which suggests that these respondents and their households have been more
successful at avoiding food insecurity over their lifetimes. It is important to note,
however, that usage of WIC was not significantly different when comparing the
three groups and in all groups a majority of respondents reported using it or
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having used it in the past. This suggests that pregnancy and having young
children (5 and under) present a formidable challenging to households at-risk for
food insecurity.


FS households are significantly different from LFS and VLFS households in
terms of their ability to purchase fruits and vegetables. Unlike general
comparisons that do not take income into account, there is no significant different
in access issues as measured in this survey. All at-risk households have some
access challenges relative to higher income households.



VLFS and LFS households are more likely to have obtained food from relatives,
friends, churches, and food pantries than FS households, indicating that at-risk
households experiencing FI use many different resources including informal
networks, and especially relatives, to mitigate FI.



For my sample, there is no difference in terms of where the groups primarily shop
for their food. Overwhelmingly, a supermarket was selected by the majority of
participants. Unfortunately, the survey did not distinguish between different types
of supermarkets.



On a self-reported rating of their diet, respondents experiencing more FI are more
likely to rate their diet as unhealthy. The difference between at-risk groups was
statistically significant. The pattern and directionality is the same for the
respondent’s rating of their children’s diet though the effect size is much smaller,
but the difference is not statistically significant when comparing at-risk groups.
This suggests that perceptions of one’s own healthy eating might be a good index
for FI. The respondent’s ratings of their children’s diet also further supports the
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observed pattern in the study and reported by the USDA that parents try to
mitigate FI for their kids at their own expense. Finally, when considering the
non-significant differences in income, money spent on rent/mortgage, amount of
hours worked, etc., the fact that differences in respondents’ perceptions of
healthfulness of diet are statistically significant suggest that looking into
differences in eating patterns, factors that affect or limit food choice such as time
for food preparation, quality of items purchased for the households, especially
from the perspective of the respondents, etc. would be very fruitful avenues of
data to pursue in future studies and would move this type of research beyond
simplistic conclusions about the relationship between income and FI.


FI vs FS households in the overall sample and also among the at-risk groups show
significantly different scores in acute psychosocial stress as measured by the PSS.
VLFS households in particular show very high scores on this index of stress
defined as an inability to deal with the challenges one is facing. As previously
discussed, the scores are predictive of deleterious health outcomes, such as high
blood pressure, metabolic syndrome, chronic inflammation, and diabetes for
people. Therefore, VLFS and its accompanying acute stress could be predicted to
contribute to—through high stress—deleterious health outcomes.



Although depression is generally related to FI and the LFS and VLFS groups
show significantly higher scores than the FS group, depression shows more
variability with increasing FI. Some individuals are resilient to depression and
score low even in the VLFS group. This finding suggests that depression may be
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related to FI but the relationship is more complex as people show more variation
in depression symptoms.
Correlations with Food Insecurity
To further explore patterns observed in the at-risk group sample (n=106) against
patterns observed for the overall sample, correlations were run using the dependent
variable. The goal is to identify variables that help differentiate the at-risk groups and
which can be used in the logistic regression analysis. First, Pearson correlations were
calculated for the three food insecurity indices on appropriate independent variables for
the total sample (n=207); the results are provided in table 4.22. Significant here, the PSS
and the HSCL-10 both have statistically significant moderate correlations with the food
insecurity indexes. Depression symptoms are also more highly correlated with a high
child food insecurity index than high stress. This suggests that depression may play a role
in households where FI affects children more severely. Moderate negative correlations
include respondent’s assessment of the health of their diet and total household income.
Weak negative correlations included, respondent’s age (although it was not correlated
with child food insecurity index), respondent’s rating of the health of their children’s diet,
and amount of months worked by respondent’s partner or spouse. There was a very
interesting weak positive correlation between the number of children in the household
and child food insecurity.
One the one hand, for the overall sample, it appears that higher stress and
depression are associated with higher food insecurity. Also, having less money and
eating a more unhealthy diet are associated with more food insecurity. On the other
hand, being older and having a spouse or partner that worked more months over the last
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Table 4.22 Food Insecurity Correlations for Total Sample

Food Security Index Score

Adult food security index score

Child food security index score

Perceived Stress Scale Score

HSCL 10 Score

What is your age?

How many people live with you,
including yourself and the children?

How many children live with you?

How many of the people you live with
do you consider part of your household?

You or your spouse's or partner's
children, ages 0-5

You or your spouse's or partner's
children, ages 6-17

Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

Food Security
Index Score

Adult food
security index
score

Child food
security index
score

1

.964**

.857**

.000

.000

207

207

207

.964**

1

.690**

.000
207
.857

**

.000
207
.690

**

207
1

.000

.000

207

207

207

.466**

.463**

.372**

.000

.000

.000

207

207

207

.485**

.442**

.467**

.000

.000

.000

207

207

207

-.191

**

-.211

**

-.110

.006

.002

.115

207

207

207

.075

.037

.133

.282

.593

.056

207

207

207

.062

.013

.143*

.377

.849

.040

207

207

207

-.020

-.039

.021

Sig. (2-tailed)

.776

.579

.762

N

206

206

206

-.033

-.036

-.019

.641

N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation

Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

.607

.784

N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

207

207

207

.045

.009

.105

.521

.894

.134

N

207

207

207
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Table 4.22 (Continued)
You or your spouse's or partner's
children, ages 18 or over

Other relatives

Other unrelated adults

Other unrelated children under 18

Including all household members, what
is your total household income (per
year)?

Approximately how many months did
you work during the last year?

Last week, how many hours did you
work?

Approximately how many months did
your spouse/partner work during the
last year?

Last week, how many hours did he/she
work?

Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

-.055

-.060

-.035

.430

.393

.620

207

207

207

.015

-.005

.049

.836

.943

.479

207

207

207

.115

.135

.052

.098

.052

.461

207

207

207

.081

.104

.020

.244

.137

.770

207

207

207

-.337**

-.351**

-.239**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

.001

N

198

198

198

.044

.003

.114

.528

.961

.101

207

207

207

-.112

-.153

-.024

.231

.104

.803

115

115

115

-.234**

-.200*

-.248**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.004

.013

.002

N

154

154

154

-.052

-.015

-.115

.580

.871

.219

115

115

115

N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation

Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation

Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

year are weakly associated with more food security. Finally, having more children is
weakly associated with more child food insecurity only. It was interesting to note that
generally the number of people in household had no association with food insecurity.
For the study sample (n=106), some of the same correlations were also important.
Table 4.23 shows these results. Once again, the higher PSS and HSCL-10 scores were
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Table 4.23 Food Insecurity Correlations for at-Risk Study Groups

Food Security Index Score

Adult food security index score

Child food security index score

Perceived Stress Scale Score

HSCL 10 Score

Generally speaking, how healthy would
you say your diet is?

Generally speaking, how healthy would
you say your child's diet is/children's
diets are?

What is your age?

How many people live with you,
including yourself and the children?

How many children live with you?

How many of the people you live with
do you consider part of your
household?

Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

Food Security
Index Score

Adult food
security index
score

Child food
security index
score

1

.955**

.847**

.000

.000

106

106

106

.955**

1

.651**

.000
106
.847

**

.000
106
.651

**

106
1

.000

.000

106

106

106

.496**

.512**

.352**

.000

.000

.000

106

106

106

.516**

.475**

.469**

.000

.000

.000

106

106

106

-.278

**

-.359

**

-.068

.004

.000

.490

106

106

106

-.142

-.147

-.101

Sig. (2-tailed)

.145

.132

.304

N

106

106

106

-.148

-.151

-.108

.130

.122

.268

106

106

106

.033

-.035

.148

.734

.719

.129

106

106

106

-.054

-.128

.091

.581

.190

.354

106

106

106

-.011

-.048

.058

Sig. (2-tailed)

.912

.624

.554

N

105

105

105

N
Pearson
Correlation

Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
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Table 4.23 (Continued)
You or your spouse's or partner's children, ages 0-5

Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

You or your spouse's or partner's children, ages 6-17

You or your spouse's or partner's children, ages 18 or over

N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

Other relatives

N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

Other unrelated adults

N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

Other unrelated children under 18

Including all household members, what is your total household
income (per year)?

N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

Approximately how many months did you work during the last
year?

Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

Last week, how many hours did you work?

Approximately how many months did your spouse/partner
work during the last year?

N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

Last week, how many hours did he/she work?

N
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-.019

-.016

-.019

.847

.868

.845

106

106

106

-.033

-.102

.097

.736

.300

.322

106

106

106

-.146

-.149

-.106

.136

.128

.277

106

106

106

.002

-.039

.075

.981

.693

.442

106

106

106

.070

.095

.010

.473

.334

.915

106

106

106

.078

.106

.010

.427

.280

.919

106

106

-.194

-.213*

.032

.057

.036

97

97

97

.125

.060

.212*

.201

.541

.029

106

106

106

-.008

-.072

.087

.958

.644

.576

44

44

44

106
-.218

-.358

*

**

-.297

**

-.369**

.001

.009

.001

76

76

76

-.155

-.062

-.302*

.274

.661

.030

52

52

52

moderately correlated with food insecurity and depression was more correlated with child
food insecurity than simply high stress. Some correlations were still present but with
smaller effect sizes. For example, respondent’s higher rating of the health of their diet
and higher household income are weakly correlated (down from moderate) with food
security. Other associations disappear. For example, age of respondent and the
respondent’s rating of the health of their children’s diet are not significantly related to
food security. Finally, the association between months of employment of spouse and
food security increases to moderate. There is also a new correlation of note: when the
respondent has worked fewer months there is a significant weak correlation with child
food insecurity. Perhaps this is related to the way in which income affects food
insecurity in general.
What these results suggest is that although food insecurity is associated with
depression and stress as well as household income in both the study groups (n=106) and
the overall sample (n=207), the work situation of the household—spouse or partner
working more, especially--is more strongly associated with food security among at-risk
groups than the general population.
In addition to the ratio and interval data described above, there were a few ordinal
variables for which Spearman’s rho was run against the food security index scores. These
variables include a Likert scale rating of the health of the respondent’s diet and the health
of their children’s diets, ordinal scales of increasing familiarity/use of food safety net
programs, and an ordinal scale of educational attainment for the respondent. The results
for the overall sample are shown on Table 4.24.
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Table 4.24 Food Security Index Correlations for Ordinal Data Total Sample
Spearman's rho

Generally speaking, how healthy would you
say your diet is?

Generally speaking, how healthy would you
say your child's diet is/children's diets are?

What is the highest level of education you
completed?

SNAP/Food Stamps

Food
Security
Index Score

Adult food
security index
score

Child food
security index
score

-.461**

-.454**

-.378**

.000

.000

.000

207

207

207

-.189**

-.178*

-.181**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.006

.010

.009

N

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient

207

207

207

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)

-.271**

-.249**

-.230**

.000

.000

.001

N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)

207

207

207

N
Places that give free food, such as churches,
food pantries, food banks, or places that
serve cooked meals, such as soup kitchens

WIC

Head Start

Free or reduced-price meals for children at
school, such as: Breakfast during school

Free or reduced-price meals for children at
school, such as: Lunch during school

Free or reduced-price meals for children at
school, such as: Afternoon snacks during
after school programs

Correlation
Coefficient

.410

**

.392

**

.367**

.000

.000

.000

207

207

207

.329

**

.326

**

.286**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

.000

N

207

207

207

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)

.326**

.304**

.274**

.000

.000

.000

N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)

207

207

207

.078

.067

.076

.263

.337

.275

207

207

207

N
Correlation
Coefficient

.281

**

.256

**

.257**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

.000

N

207

207

207

.343**

.323**

.313**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

.000

N

207

207

207

Correlation
Coefficient

.053

.046

.055

Sig. (2-tailed)

.444

.513

.430

N

207

207

207

Correlation
Coefficient
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Table 4.25 Food Security Index Correlations for Ordinal Data At-Risk Study Groups
Spearman's rho

Generally speaking, how healthy would you
say your diet is?

Generally speaking, how healthy would you
say your child's diet is/children's diets are?

What is the highest level of education you
completed?

SNAP/Food Stamps

Food
Security
Index Score

Adult food
security index
score

Child food
security index
score

-.333**

-.359**

-.210*

.000

.000

.031

106

106

106

-.113

-.113

-.101

Sig. (2-tailed)

.247

.249

.305

N

106

106

106

-.079

-.056

-.111

.421

.570

.256

106

106

106

.326**

.312**

.280**

.001

.001

.004

106

106

106

.381**

.350**

.390**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

.000

N

106

106

106

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)

.226*

.231*

.165

.020

.017

.092

N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)

106

106

106

.066

.068

.092

.502

.489

.347

106

106

106

.184

.154

.185

Sig. (2-tailed)

.059

.115

.058

N

106

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

Places that give free food, such as churches,
food pantries, food banks, or places that
serve cooked meals, such as soup kitchens

WIC

Head Start

Free or reduced-price meals for children at
school, such as: Breakfast during school

Free or reduced-price meals for children at
school, such as: Lunch during school

Free or reduced-price meals for children at
school, such as: Afternoon snacks during
after school programs

Correlation
Coefficient

N
Correlation
Coefficient

106

106

Correlation
Coefficient

.197

*

.171

.216*

Sig. (2-tailed)

.043

.079

.026

N

106

106

106

Correlation
Coefficient

.100

.100

.062

Sig. (2-tailed)

.308

.308

.525

N

106

106

106
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For the total sample, the respondent reporting a healthy diet is moderately
correlated with food security (r2 = -0.461) while reporting a healthy diet for the children
is only weakly correlated with food security (r2 = -0.189). This follows the theme
described previously that parents believe they are buffering their children from food
insecurity. Educational attainment was also weakly correlated with food security (r2 = 0.271). Finally, familiarity and use of food safety net programs was once again related to
food insecurity. Table 4.24 shows moderate correlations with food insecurity for Food
Stamps (r2 = 0.410), use of places that give free food (r2 = 0.329), WIC (r2 = 0.326), and
Free or reduced lunch (r2 = 0.343). Free or reduced breakfast had a weak correlation (r2 =
0.281) with food insecurity. Interestingly, using head start was not correlated with food
insecurity. This pattern of use associated with food insecurity follows what has been
described above. In this sample, it appears that safety net resources are not buffering
against falling into food insecurity. It is more likely that they are used by households
once they fall into food insecurity to help mitigate or cope. Head start, which provides
preschool with meals, is used by food secure and insecure households about equally.
In comparing the at-risk groups (n=106) to the total sample, the strength of the
many of the correlations drops slightly. As shown in table 4.25, the respondent’s rating
of the health of their diet drops to low moderate (r2 = -0.333) while the rating of the
health of the children’s diet is unrelated to food security. Similarly, in the at-risk group,
educational attainment is unrelated to food insecurity. Usage of food safety net resources
is still related to food insecurity although the correlation coefficients drop slightly: food
stamps drops to the low moderate range (r2 = 0.326), WIC drops to the weak range (r2 =
0.226), Free or reduced lunch drops to very weak (r2 = 0.197). When taken together with
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the data on usage of food safety net resources by study groups described above, it still
appears that usage is more likely to co-occur with food insecurity making safety net
programs mitigators, not buffers. The at-risk FS households do use some of these
resources more often than FS households in the total sample.
The correlation analysis presents evidence of some interesting relationships that
further help explain the difference between FI and FS households in this sample:


Depression and high stress are once again highly correlated with FI, but
depression is more highly correlated with children FI than stress is.



Many of the correlations with FI observed in the total sample, such as income,
age, education, use of various food safety net resources, etc. weaken or disappear
when looking at at-risk study group households only. The relationship of FI with
variables related to work, or lack thereof, strengthen when the sample only
includes at-risk study group households.

These finding further corroborate the conclusion in the group comparisons that many of
the difference between FI and FS households are less important when only looking at
households that are at-risk while others, such as work situation, become more important.
Further, depression and stress continue to show a different relationship to FI. Depression
of food procurer seems to play a larger role in child FI than stress.
Predicting Food Insecurity: Binary Dependent Variable
Before attempting to build the multinomial logistic regression to determine what
separates at-risk FS, LFS, and VLFS households, a binary logistic regression was run to
identify general predictors of FI in the total sample (n=207) and at-risk sample (n=106).
Using the correlation results above as well as the results from the study group
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comparisons, variables were selected for logistic regression in order to determine what
predicts food insecurity for 1) the total sample, 2) the study group, and 3) what predicts
study group VLFS relative to study group FS. Logistic regression is appropriate because
many of the independent variables of interest are nominal or ordinal and the dependent
variable here is expressed as binary (FS vs. FI). For all three, the forward stepwise
conditional method was used because it produces better models in terms of correctly
predicting dependent variable state (food secure vs. food insecure). This type of analysis
on food insecurity has been used by Himmelgreen and colleagues (2000, 2006, 2013) to
find predictors for FI across different types of independent variables.
For the total sample, the resulting logistic regression model contained 5 variables:
PSS index, health of diet, SNAP/Food Stamp use, ability to purchase vegetables, and age
of respondent (table 4.26). Households where the respondent had lower PSS index
scores, rated their diet as healthier, reported low use and familiarity with SNAP/food
stamps, did not report any problems buying vegetables, and was relatively older were
more food secure. The logistic regression further corroborates some of the same patterns
observed in the group comparisons and correlations. Stress, even more than depression,
is related to food insecurity at the household and respondent level. Believing that one’s
diet is relatively healthier relates to food security. Use of SNAP/Food Stamps, a food
safety net resource, predicts food insecurity, making safety net resources more of a
mitigating factor than a buffer. Being younger predicts food insecurity, once again
signaling the potential role of the respondent’s life stage and life experience. Finally, the
ability of the respondent to buy the vegetables they want makes them 3.84 times more
likely to be food secure in this model. The selection of vegetables among the significant
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independent variables further corroborates the finding that food insecurity is associated
with inability to buy vegetables and fruits.
Table 4.26 Logistic Regression Predicting Food Security Total Sample
Variables
B
Odds Ratio
Low PSS stress index
0.15
1.17
Healthfulness of diet
0.95
2.59
Low Food Stamp Use
0.96
2.60
Don’t Buy as Many Vegetables
1.35
3.84
Because Too Expensive (False)
Age
0.06
1.06
Study Sample, n=194 (13 Dropped Because of Missing Data)
Food Insecurity=0, Food Security=1
Predicted 85.6% of cases: 90.4% FI, 78.8% FS
Hosmer and Lemeshow Test (p=0.354)
Model Chi Square=119.41, p=0.000
Nagelkerke Pseudo R Square=0.619

Sig.
0.000
0.001
0.000
0.003
0.010

The at-risk sample (n=106) showed similar predictors as seen in table 4.27.
Comparing the at-risk low income group’s FS households with all FI households, low
stress, low use of SNAP/Food Stamps, older age, and self-rated healthier diet predicted
food security. For the at-risk sample, however, there was a unique predictor. Living
without a spouse or partner made it 4.95 times more likely that the household would be
food secure. This echoes the finding in the group comparisons that there are households
in the study group with respondents that do not live with a spouse or partner some of
which are additionally not working, but somehow score low in food insecurity and in
stress. I believe this indicates that food security for at-risk households is not just about
having more money to spend on food. A big part is living arrangements. The survey did
not include any open ended questions that asked respondents to elaborate on their living
arrangements and income situations. This information should be collected in any study
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comparing low income households, particularly when attempting to understand how these
households maintain food security.
Table 4.27 Logistic Regression Predicting Food Security Study Sample
Variables
B
Odds Ratio
Low PSS stress index
0.17
1.19
Low Food Stamp Use
1.29
3.62
Age
0.74
1.08
Does Not Live with Spouse or
1.60
4.95
Partner
Health of Diet
0.86
2.36
Study Sample, n=93 (13 Dropped Because of Missing Data)
Food Insecurity=0, Food Security=1
Predicted 88.2% of cases: 92.9% FI, 73.9% FS
Hosmer and Lemeshow Test (p=0.870)
Model Chi Square=45.397, p=0.000
Nagelkerke Pseudo R Square=0.574

Sig.
0.000
0.004
0.042
0.044
0.051

Because VLFS households are particularly important as these are the households
were adults and sometimes children report disruption of food intake, a final logistic
regression was run to predict VLFS relative to FS within the study sample. The results
are shown in table 4.28. Once again, higher PSS scores, self-reported unhealthy diet, and
younger age were associated with more severe food insecurity. The use of Free Food
Resources, such as soup kitchens, was very effective at predicting VLFS relative to FS in
the study group. A household currently using these resources is 101.33 times more likely
to be VLFS than one that used these resources in the past and 202.66 times more likely to
be VLFS than a household that has never used these resources. Another interesting
finding is that for the this comparison, a household which includes an adult relative that is
not part of the immediate nuclear family is 22.79 times more likely to be VLFS. Once
again, these results further corroborate the argument that food safety net resources are not
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really buffering factors as much as mitigating factors. It is important to reiterate that it is
the presence of a certain type of household member, and not having more members
overall, that increase the likelihood of FI. For example, the presence of the family’s own
children who are adults (18 or over) are actually associated with FS.
Table 4.28 Logistic Regression Predicting Food Security Study Sample FS vs. VLFS
Variables
B
Odds Ratio
High PSS stress index
0.51
1.66
Use Free Food Resources
4.62
101.33
Unhealthy Diet
3.01
20.18
Younger Age
0.14
1.15
Number of other adult relatives
3.13
22.79
living in household
Study Sample, n=65 (5 Dropped Because of Missing Data)
FS=0, VLFS=1
Predicted 95.4% of cases: 92.6% FS, 97.4 % VLFS
Hosmer and Lemeshow Test (p=0.781)
Model Chi Square=69.373, p=0.000
Nagelkerke Pseudo R Square=0.883

Sig.
0.001
0.006
0.012
0.043
0.068

In summary, the logistic regression analysis provides more insight into some of the
difference between FI and FS households in this sample.


When comparing FI to FS in the total sample (n=207) or study sample (n=106) as
well as when comparing at-risk FS to VLFS, high PSS stress scores, being
younger, self-reporting an unhealthy diet, and use of food safety net resources
such as SNAP/Food Stamps are predictive of food insecurity.



For the at-risk sample only (n=106), FI was also predicted by living with spouse
or partner. This corroborates results in the group comparisons and the correlation
analysis that the work situation of the respondent and their spouse or partner has
an important and complex relationship to food insecurity.
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Relative to at-risk FS households, VLFS households can be predicted by their use
of free food resources. VLFS households also can be predicted by their more
complex household compositions, such as living with adult relatives.

Multinomial Logistic Regression: What Distinguishes FS, LFS, and VLFS?
Using the results from all previous sections for selecting possible significant
independent variables, a multinomial logistic regression was used to determine if
anything predicts LFS or VLFS relative to FS. The results are shown in table 4.29 and
4.30. The model correctly classifies 68% of the households using six variables. Relative
to the FS at-risk households, respondents/food procurers in LFS and VLFS households
are more likely to be female and to live with a spouse or partner. This is particularly true
of the LFS group. LFS and VLFS respondents are also more likely to be younger, use
SNAP, have higher PSS scores, and report eating an unhealthy diet. These results,
particularly with regards to PSS scores, use of SNAP, age, and health of diet are similar
to results from the binary logistic regression and to some of the difference found in the
household comparisons.
The fact that being a female food procurer and living with a spouse or partner
predicts a greater likelihood to be classified into either of the food insecurity groups is
surprising though not unexpected given the reported findings in earlier sections of this
chapter. The model intends for the six variables to be considered together and as such is
best interpreted as pointing to differences between these households that relate to life
stage. For households at or below 185% of the poverty line, it is households with
relatively younger mothers, probably mothers with younger children (though this was not
clear in the data), that are most at risk for food insecurity.
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Table 4.29 Multinomial Logistic Regression on FS, LFS, and VLFS
Groups

Below 185% of poverty line
and low food security (LFS)

Intercept
Live with Spouse or
Partner
Female Food
Procurer/Respondent
Younger
Higher PSS
Use of SNAP/Food
Stamps
Unhealthy diet

Below 185% of poverty line
and very low food security
(VLFS)

Intercept
Live with Spouse or
Partner
Female Food
Procurer/Respondent
Younger
Higher PSS
Use of SNAP/Food
Stamps
Unhealthy diet

B

Sig.

-2.635

.352

2.334

.014

3.590

Exp(B)

95% Confidence
Interval for Exp(B)
Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound

10.315

1.610

66.081

.011

36.223

2.257

581.386

.078

.066

1.081

.995

1.174

.148

.006

1.160

1.044

1.289

1.484

.006

4.413

1.529

12.736

.874

.093

2.396

.863

6.653

-.780

.781

1.369

.154

3.933

.599

25.809

.956

.367

2.601

.327

20.712

.065

.118

1.067

.984

1.157

.250

.000

1.283

1.139

1.446

1.464

.008

4.322

1.457

12.825

1.556

.005

4.738

1.611

13.932

Model X2=68.055, p<0.000
Goodness-of-Fit, Deviance, X2 =128.868, p=0.989
Pseudo R-Square, Negelkerke = 0.595

The finding here and above that living with a spouse or partner makes the household
more likely to be food insecure is hard to explain and runs contrary to assumptions about
the benefits of two adult households for low income people in the US. But, it is
important to note that food insecurity is not the only challenge these
individuals/households face, but also high psychosocial stress and the health
consequences of high allostatic load as well as depression for some. Perhaps this relates
to the bidirectional relationship between food insecurity and psychological and
physiological health. Because food insecure households are experiencing more stress and
depression, the relationship between household members, not just food procurers and
children, are negatively affected, which itself contributes to more food insecurity.
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Table 4.30 Classification Table for Multinomial Logistic Regression
Observed

Predicted
FS

LFS

VLFS

Percent Correct

FS

17

2

4

73.9%

LFS

4

20

8

62.5%

VLFS

1

10

25

69.4%

24.2%

35.2%

40.7%

68.1%

Overall Percentage

Indexes of Coping
Factor analysis was used on the data collected for usage of food assistance
programs and food safety net resources in order to determine if the usage of this
resources could be reduces into components that might help to better understand coping.
The results are shown below in Table 4.31. Factor analysis returned 3 factors that
together account for 73% of the variation: A factor that relates to usage of the free or
reduced meals for children at school, a factor that relates to usage of SNAP, WIC, and
Places that provide free food, and a factor that relates to usage of Head Start and free or
reduced meals in afterschool program.
Table 4.31 Factor Analysis for Usage of Food Assistance and Food Safety Net Resources
Component
1

2

3

Food Stamps/SNAP

.305

.644

-.026

Places that give free food, such as churches, food pantries, food banks, or places that
serve cooked meals, such as soup kitchens

.425

.555

-.342

WIC

-.123

.883

.168

Head Start

.258

.246

.731

Free or reduced-price meals for children at school, such as: Breakfast during school

.853

.167

.304

Free or reduced-price meals for children at school, such as: Lunch during school

.895

.062

.123

Free or reduced-price meals for children at school, such as: Afternoon snacks during
after school programs

.095

-.152

.838

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.
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Table 4.32 shows factor loadings relative to food security status. The free or reduced
school meals factor (factor 1) and the SNAP WIC factor (factor 2) show negative
loadings as a group mean for the out-group and the FS group and only slight positive
mean loading for the LFS and VLFS group. This indicates that food assistance programs
are not used by outgroup or FS households and probably underutilized by the LFS and
VLFS groups. It is interesting that the Head Start and Free or Reduced Meals after
School factor does not follow the same pattern as the other two factors; the FS and VLFS
group appear to be using these resources while the LFS group does not. These results
generally further corroborate the findings that households use food assistance programs
only after they have fallen into food insecurity as the factor loadings increase as FI
worsens (Coleman Jensen 2010). Factor 3 (Head Start/Reduced Meals after School) is a
kind of working parent resources factor and that is probably why it does not follow the
pattern of increase usage with increasing food insecurity. It is also interesting to note that
factor 2 (SNAP, WIC, free food resources) shows the greatest range of variation between
the groups with high index of usage for VLFS and negative index of usage for the higher
income outgroup.
Table 4.32 Factor Loadings by Food Security Status
Groups
Above 185% of
poverty line
Outgroup

Below 185% of poverty line
FS

LFS

VLFS

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Free or Reduced Meals at
School

-.52143

.75536

-.25598

.87927

.01743

1.03251

.17630

1.03833

SNAP and WIC

-.89005

.86249

-.53737

1.01551

.12682

.89195

.28889

.94283

Head Start and Free or
Reduced Meals After
School

-.06102

.61127

.06163

.73557

-.07545

1.08778

.02168

1.10427
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Food Interview Results
As a follow up to the online survey, a semi-structured interview on food security
was conducted on nine at-risk respondents, three from each at-risk group, as well as on
three outgroup households. The purpose of these interviews was to collect information
that might help understand the online survey findings. As previously stated, I planned to
do the phone interview followed up by an in-person shop along and anthropometric
measurements. The IC process per IRB required that I give each participant the option to
opt out of any particular part of the interview and/or desired follow-up and still collect
the incentive. Because I was unable to secure external funding, I could only offer the
participant an incentive of $10 dollars gift card for the interview and for the desired inperson shop-along and anthropometric measures. Additionally, I was calling potential
participants on the phone from one to four months after they completed the initial survey
online. I believe this affected the willingness of my study participants to agree to
complete both the interview and online survey. As soon as the participants understood
that they would receive the incentive even if they opted out of the in-person shop along
and measurements, they all opted out. Table 4.33 shows the enrollment and rejection
results for the interview and in-person methods.
Table 4.33 Interview Recruitment
Above 185% of
poverty line
Outgroup

Number of participants that expressed interest in the
in-person follow up
Number of participants called
Number that agreed to participate
Number that rejected shop-along and anthropometry
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Below 185% of poverty
line
FS
LFS
VLFS

65

11

20

23

8
3
3

11
3
3

8
3
3

10
3
3

Although I was calling these participants over the phone based on their expressed
desire on the survey to participate in additional related research, I was treated with
suspicion and was rejected by most of the people I called. Anecdotally, I was treated with
more suspicion and curtness when the person answering the phone was male; this was
true even when I was calling a female respondent—the person answering the phone made
the decision for them that they were not interested. I was able to collect 11 interviews
over the phone and 1 in person. I anticipated that some participants would opt out of the
anthropometrics, so I included questions on self-reported measurements, height and
weight, as well as two questions on whether the participant suffered from diabetes or high
blood pressure. Also, the interview included a Likert-scale exercise on the free-list
results for ideal meals and meals served in tight times. Although adding this series of
questions lengthened the interview, it also provided the opportunity for some interesting
discussion about meals that the respondent typically likes to serve.
Table 4.34 Characteristics of In-Person Follow Up Participants
Response ID

Groups

Age

Race

MS

# HM

BMI

7691164
7686926
7732666
7649640
7691830
7714191
7607301
7640192
7686280
7650744
7691697
7720470

OutG
OutG
OutG
FS
FS
FS
LFS
LFS
LFS
VLFS
VLFS
VLFS

52
28
37
49
43
41
36
53
36
58
41
31

White
White
White
White
White
White
Biracial
White
White
White
White
White

Married
Married
Married
Married
Married
Married
Married
Divorced
Divorced
Divorced
Married
Married

4
6
5
4
4
5
4
4
4
6
4
4

31.88
27.43
24.03
27.37
30.04
24.96
34.33
26.62
39.15
26.62
31.95
30.66

D
Y/N
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

HBP
Y/N
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

FSI

PSS

HSCL 10

0
0
0
2
0
0
4
7
5
8
10
9

25
14
14
14
7
21
25
27
26
25
24
12

22
14
13
13
10
14
29
23
27
27
24
13

Because the aim of the in-person methodology was to follow up on some of the
issues raised by the online survey, I reviewed the data for each participant before calling
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them. Summary table 4.34 includes some information on the individuals who agreed to
participate.
Rating Exercise: Desirability vs. Frequency of Use
Respondents in the follow-up interview (n=12) were asked to rate a list of the
most commonly occurring meals generated from the seven ideal meals and seven meals
served during tight times free-list exercises. Once again, meals had achieve a frequency
of at least 20% to be included in the rating exercise. The respondents used a Likert scale
1-5 and rated each item twice: once for desirability and once for frequency of use. The
data is shown in the table 4.35a and 4.35b with meals served during tight times marked in
yellow. In general, the items elicited as ideal meals were rated as more desirable by all
household groups relative to the items elicited as meals served during tight times. This
was not the case when rating frequency with which a meal is served; as table 4.35b
shows, meals like steak or fish rate high in desirability but low on frequency. There was
also what appears to be general agreement on the rating of items, particularly in
desirability but also in frequency of use, but the sample is too small to make any
definitive statements.
In terms of the group comparisons, there were no statistically significant
differences on a chi-square. This is probably due to the small sample size (12 total and 3
per group). The results were plotted into four quadrants. The point of this analysis was to
determine where a particular meal falls in terms of its desirability and frequency of use. I
was particularly interested in meals with low desirability and high frequency of use
assuming these would be coping related meals. As seen in figure 4.8, no meal was
classified by the respondents as having low desirability and high frequency of use.
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Table 4.35a Desirability of Meals
Groups
Above 185% of
poverty line

Below 185% of poverty line and very
low food security

Outgroup

FS

LFS

VLFS

Mean

Mean

Mean

Mean

Total
n=12
Mean

4.67

4.67

4.67

4.67

4.67

4.67

4.33

5.00

4.00

4.50

4.00

4.33

4.67

4.00

4.25

4.33

4.67

4.33

3.67

4.25

4.33

4.33

4.00

3.67

4.08

3.67

4.33

4.33

3.33

3.92

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce or Meatballs

4.67

3.67

3.67

3.33

3.83

Chicken in Pasta Dish

4.67

3.67

3.67

3.00

3.75

Tacos

4.00

4.00

4.33

2.33

3.67

Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich

4.00

3.33

3.67

3.33

3.58

Burgers

3.67

3.67

4.00

2.67

3.50

Chicken and Rice

4.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.25

Breakfast including eggs

3.33

2.67

3.33

3.67

3.25

Cereal

3.00

3.33

3.67

3.00

3.25

Spaghetti, No Meat Sauce

4.00

3.00

3.33

2.67

3.25

Frozen Pizza

3.67

3.00

3.67

2.67

3.25

Lasagna

3.67

2.67

3.33

2.67

3.08

Grilled Cheese

3.00

3.33

3.00

3.00

3.08

Canned Baked Beans

3.00

3.00

2.67

2.67

2.83

Hot dogs

3.33

2.67

3.33

2.00

2.83

Macaroni and Cheese

3.00

2.67

3.00

2.33

2.75

Beans and Rice

3.00

2.67

2.00

3.33

2.75

Canned Soup

2.33

2.33

3.67

1.67

2.50

Chicken Soup

2.67

2.33

2.33

2.67

2.50

Frozen Dinners, not Pizza

2.67

2.33

2.67

1.67

2.33

Hamburger Helper

2.67

2.00

2.00

1.67

2.08

Chicken Nuggets

2.33

2.00

2.67

1.00

2.00

Canned Pasta

1.67

2.33

2.67

1.00

1.92

Raman Noodles

2.00

2.00

2.33

1.33

1.92

Tuna Helper

2.00

1.33

1.33

1.33

1.50

McDonalds

1.67

1.33

1.67

1.33

1.50

Steak with Starch and/or Vegetable Side
Dish
Baked or Roasted Chicken with Starch
and/or Vegetable Side Dish
Roasted or Baked Meat with Starch
and/or Vegetable Side Dish
Fish with Starch and/or Vegetable Side
Dish
Pork Chops with Starch and/or
Vegetable Side Dish
Meatloaf with Side Dish
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Table 4.35b Frequency of Meal Use
Groups
Above 185% of
poverty line

Below 185% of poverty line and
food secure

Outgroup

FS

LFS

VLFS

Mean

Mean

Mean

Mean

Total
n=12
Mean

Baked or Roasted Chicken with Starch
and/or Vegetable Side Dish

3.33

2.67

3.33

3.67

3.25

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce or Meatballs

3.33

2.33

3.00

3.00

2.92

Chicken in Pasta Dish

3.33

2.67

2.67

2.33

2.75

Frozen Pizzas

3.33

2.33

2.67

2.67

2.75

Meatloaf with Side Dish

2.67

2.33

3.00

3.00

2.75

Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich

3.00

2.33

2.67

3.00

2.75

Pork Chops with Starch and/or Vegetable
Side Dish

3.00

2.33

2.67

2.67

2.67

Spaghetti, No Meat Sauce

3.33

2.00

3.00

2.00

2.58

Burgers

3.00

2.67

3.00

1.67

2.58

Tacos

2.67

2.67

3.00

2.00

2.58

Breakfast including eggs

2.67

2.00

2.33

2.67

2.42

Roasted or Baked Meat with Starch and/or
Vegetable Side Dish

2.33

2.33

2.33

2.67

2.42

Chicken and Rice

2.33

2.67

2.33

2.00

2.33

Macaroni and Cheese

2.67

2.67

1.67

2.33

2.33

Beans and Rice

2.67

2.67

1.33

2.67

2.33

Grilled Cheese

2.67

2.67

2.00

1.67

2.25

Cereal

2.00

2.00

3.00

2.00

2.25

Frozen Dinners, not Pizza

2.67

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.17

Lasagna

2.67

2.00

2.33

1.67

2.17

Hamburger Helper

2.33

2.00

1.67

2.33

2.08

Steak with Starch and/or Vegetable Side
Dish

2.00

2.00

2.33

2.00

2.08

Fish with Starch and/or Vegetable Side Dish

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

Canned Baked Beans

2.00

2.33

2.00

1.67

2.00

McDonalds

1.67

2.00

2.67

1.67

2.00

Hot dogs

2.67

2.33

1.67

1.00

1.92

Chicken Soup

2.00

2.00

1.67

2.00

1.92

Chicken Nuggets

2.33

1.67

1.67

1.33

1.75

Canned Pasta

1.33

2.33

2.00

1.00

1.67

Raman Noodles

1.33

1.67

2.00

1.33

1.58

Canned Soup

1.00

2.00

2.33

1.00

1.58

Tuna Helper

1.33

1.67

1.00

1.33

1.33
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Most meals had either low desirability and low usage or high desirability and low usage.
The only exception was a meal involving roasted or baked chicken with side dishes. This
was the only meal that had both high frequency and high desirability. The meals with
high desirability and low usage included meals that are prepared at home which were
generally those that were elicited using “name seven ideal meals prompt” in the online
survey. The meals in the low desirability and low frequency quadrant were those that
were generally elicited using the “name seven meals you serve during tight times”
prompt.

Figure 4.9 Meal Desirability and Frequency of Use
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Conclusion
Food insecure households, both LFS and VLFS, in this sample of low income
(below 185% of poverty line) households with children, show some interesting
similarities and differences from their food secure (FS) counterparts. Income is not as
important a difference as in the general population and in this sample income differences,
differences in rent/mortgage, differences in amount of money per household member,
differences in employment, etc. are generally not statistically significant. Differences in
household composition in terms of household members are also not statistically
significant. Although frequency and desirability of a selected list of meals served was
only done on a small subsample (n=12), there are no differences in the types of meals that
these low income at-risk households considered desirable or the frequency with which
they served certain meals. LFS and VLFS households have food procurers that are
significantly more stressed and depressed, use significantly more safety net resources
such as SNAP, WIC, and places to get free food, use their informal food networks such
as friends and family to procure foods, and generally believe they are eating more
unhealthy diets. LFS and VLFS households are consistently predicted in various logistic
regressions by higher stress levels, younger food procurers, and a general belief that
one’s diet is unhealthy. Overall, the differences between these households suggest that
food secure households in this low income sample do not really do anything different
from the food insecure households that help them to buffer against food insecurity, such
as access informal food networks during tight times. Rather, they are simply less
vulnerable to food insecurity, generally avoid falling into food insecurity, and report not
having used safety net resources in the past. The differences that are reported here, such
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as differences in stress and depression levels, younger age of respondents, unhealthy
eating, etc., are more likely to be themselves related to the experience or process of food
insecurity than to be causing it outright. There is therefore a need to explore through
research the living arrangements and quotidian patterns of these at-risk low income
households with methodologies that focus more on non-income related independent
variables. For example, it would be important to explore how life stage or family
dynamics inform these results. Perhaps the FS respondents in this sample are at a
different life stage (older, with older children, more consistent work, and more affordable
living situations). It is important to note that information on living arrangements was not
collected and this might help explain the difference in food insecurity and stress levels
between these at-risk low income households.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Introduction
In this chapter, I will first summarize the main findings from the results section.
These will be organized into findings that relate to food insecurity, findings that relate to
issues of human adaptability and coping strategies, and issues that relate to stress, health,
and Syndemic Theory. I will then discuss the study’s findings in relation to the research
question and sub-questions as well as evaluate the proposed hypotheses. I will then make
some tentative policy recommendations. Finally, I will conclude with some suggestions
for future research based on my experience conducting the research, the limitations of
this study, and the interesting unresolved issues raised by the study findings.
Main Findings
Food insecurity related findings


FI-1) The collected sample has a high prevalence of food insecurity—58% for the
entire sample (n=207)—the national rate is 14.5%. Although the elevated rate in
the lower income at-risk households (below 185% of poverty line, n=106) is
attributable to the purposeful sampling strategy, it is important to note that the
relatively higher income out-group also had a high prevalence of food insecurity
(44.5%). The high rate of food insecurity in this sample, particularly in the outgroup, might result from 1) sampling error, 2) self-selection, or 3) high risk
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enrollment criteria (household with children), and/or 4) the fact that the Tampa
Bay Area was one of the hardest hit during the recent economic depression of
2008 and food spikes of 2008 and 2011 (per the ACSBR/12-02). Official
government studies such as the ERR or Economic Research Service reports such
as Food Insecurity in Households with Children (2010), do report a slightly
elevated prevalence of food insecurity among Hispanic or African American
Households with children (about twice the national average), but nothing above
the mid 30%. Further, my sample is more than 80% white non-Hispanic. Also,
other studies in the US on food insecurity in households with children post 2008
do not report prevalence rates as high as that seen in the out-group. For example,
in a similar sample of low income households Gundersen and Garasky (2012)
report 19.3%. Only studies that look at very marginal populations, such as Dharod
and Croom (2010) which studies food insecurity among Somali refugees, report
extremely high prevalence (67% food insecurity in this study, n=195).


FI-2) Finding low income food secure households was particularly difficult. For
creating the FS study comparison group, households classified as marginal food
secure and food secure had to be collapsed together. As already discussed in a
previous chapter, because the households I was comparing are all below 185% of
poverty line and because there is research that suggests that low income food
secure and food insecure households are very similar in the US in terms of income
available to spend on food (Coleman Jensen 2010), I felt comfortable collapsing
the two categories into a group with 30 households. I do think it is worth noting
that this is a difficult group to find, but an extremely important group to study in
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policy relevant research. Understanding why and how this group is able to
maintain food security in this and other future studies is critically important (Nord
et al. 2010; Coleman-Jensen 2010).


FI-2) Though income is the one consistent factor that distinguishes food secure
and food insecure households in the literature, when comparing only households
with lower income (the at-risk group below 185% of poverty line in my study),
income differences are not as important in explaining food insecurity relative to
food security. Differences in income did not exist when comparing these at-risk
groups. There was a correlation between income and food insecurity among the
at-risk households (n=106) in this study, but the effect size was smaller (-.218,
weak correlation) relative to the effect size for the total sample (-.337, weak to
moderate correlation among n=207). Further, when creating logistic regression
models, income was not selected as a predictor of LFS or VLFS households
relative to FS households. Instead, other variables such as stress index score, age
of respondent/food procurer, and the presence of a spouse or partner were more
important predictors. There are not too many studies in the US that compare only
lower income households and even the literature in general lacks studies with
economic controls as noted by Hadley and Crooks (2012b). As Coleman-Jensen
(2010) notes, this is an important gap in the food security studies in the US.



FI-3) As indicated by the difference between adult food security index score and
child food security index scores, adults in LFS and VLFS households in this study
try to buffer their children against food insecurity and hunger. Therefore, in the
typical food insecure household in this sample, the children are relatively more
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food secure than the adults. This echoes what the USDA and food insecurity
studies in the US have found (Nord et al. 2010; Coleman-Jensen 2010) as well as
what is reported in the international literature (Hadley and Crooks 2012b)


FI-4) To whatever extent it is possible to argue that this cross-sectional study
might be a window into similar households at different stages of food insecurity
managing the process, the majority of the differences between at-risk (lower
income, n=106) households in the sample in terms of their food security status is
explainable as life-stage related differences. Younger respondents with less home
ownership and relatively higher rents/mortgages were relatively more food
insecure and probably more vulnerable to food insecurity in general. There are a
few studies that have looked at the effects of food insecurity on health outcomes
at different life stages (for example, Maia Shlussel et al. 2013), the life course
perspective advocated by Himelgreen (2014). I could not find any studies that
have documented differences in food security status related specifically to lifestages.



FI-5) There were no significant differences on most of the collected measures of
household composition in lower income at-risk households (n=106) at different
levels of food insecurity. The only possible exception is that some households
experiencing the most severe level of food insecurity (VLFS) had non-relatives
living within the household. There may be a great deal of variation in the
composition of US lower-income food insecure households in the US (Nord et al.
2010; Coleman-Jensen 2010), and it is certainly worth exploring in the future, but
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I could not find these differences with the data collection instruments used in this
sample.


FI-6) All low-income households in the study had respondents and respondent’s
spouses/partners which reported working fewer months over the last year relative
to the higher income out-group. This suggests that lack of steady employment
might play a role in food insecurity through loss of income. However, the
relationship between work and food security was complicated by evidence that in
some of the FS households, food procurers working less might have improved
food security. Further, when the food procurer was a man who also worked, the
food procurer’s stress and depression levels were significantly higher than 1) male
food procurers who did not work and also significantly higher than 2) female food
procurers who worked. I think this is good evidence that the relationship between
food security, work, and stress is fairly complicated among the at-risk long
income households in this sample (n=106). As Hadley and Crooks (2012b) note,
relatively more nuanced and ethnographic studies on households at different
levels of food insecurity tend to find variation that complicates simple
understandings of food insecurity as a managed process. I think this is the case
here, and would argue that the relationship between food procuring, working,
stress, and food insecurity needs to be more carefully explored especially for male
food procurers.



FI-6) In terms of federal assistance programs and safety-net resources, food
insecure households were much more likely to be using these resources. The
observed pattern is similar to what is described in the literature (Coleman-Jensen
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2010) where household use these resources after they begin to experience food
insecurity. FS and FI households in the at-risk group (n=106) had used the free or
reduced meals for children at school about equally although it was underused (all
should qualify as the cut-off income level for reduced meals is 185% of poverty
line), supporting the argument in the literature that this program since its
inception has worked to buffer against food insecurity and hunger. WIC and
Headstart also showed similar rates of usage between food secure and food
insecure households in the at-risk group (n=106) (both assistance programs also
have the 185% cut-off). The only difference was that FS households had used
WIC and Head Start in the past while LFS and VLFS households were more
likely to report currently using. This suggests that having young children for low
income households is a space of vulnerability (used here as proposed by
Leatherman 2005) in the sense that having younger children for these households
is a time in their life when the structural socio/economic/political constraints they
face create a significant challenge to their capacity to maintain food security.
Usage and awareness of SNAP/food stamps did show a significantly different
pattern among the at-risk households (n=106). FS households not only used it
significantly less, but the majority also reported never having used it at all. The
cutoff for SNAP eligibility is 130% of poverty line. I think this suggests that even
though at-risk households are similar in many ways (may be similar households at
different life-stages as stated above), FS households through time managed to
keep their income above the levels of LFS and VLFS households (were not
elibeble for SNAP in the past even though they were eligible and did use WIC,
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Head Start, and the Free or Reduced School Lunch Program). Himmelgreen and
colleagues (2000) as well as more recent research (Grundensen and Garasky
2012) has found that adult financial management skills are associated with food
insecurity.


FI-7) All of the food insecure low income study households reported a higher rate
of access issues relative to both the low income FS group and the higher income
out-group. However, the differences were not statistically significant in a Chi
Square when comparing the low income groups (they were significant when
comparing all FI vs all FS; n=207). The difference in ability to purchase fruits
and vegetables was significantly different when comparing the three low income
groups (n=106). This suggests that although the income differences are smaller
among the low income at-risk households (n=106), FS households can spend
more of their income on food and are able to purchase more expensive foods,
such as fruits and vegetables. This is important in terms of food security
measures, such as the CFSM used here, because they are experience based and as
Hadley and Crooks (2012b) note, having access to preferred foods is an important
component of food security. In other words, it is possible nutritionally that one is
sufficiently nourished up to some minimal standard, but still food insecure. This
gap between ideal/preferred foods and foods that are secondary or less desirable is
an important one for psychological and general health and well being. As
Dressler’s work reminds us, consonance or the lack of adherence to a shared
cultural model, has real measureable health consequences such as elevated blood
pressure (Dressler 2005). In this study, for example, respondent’s rating of the
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health of their own diet on a Likert scale was as good at predicting food insecurity
as stress and better than income. It was also moderately correlated with stress and
depression.


FI-8) Food insecure households make use of informal food networks to mitigate
food insecurity especially relatives, churches, and food pantries. As ColemanJensen (2010) reports, these tend to be used or accessed after one falls into
increasingly severe food insecurity as evidence by the fact that low-income food
secure households do not use these informal food resources.



FI-9) Beliefs about the healthfulness of one’s diet is significantly related to food
insecurity. The more healthy respondents rated their diet, the more food secure
they were. This was true when comparing at-risk households and it was also true
when using the entire sample including the out-group (n=207). This probably
relates to the argument in the literature (Hadley and Crooks 2012b; ColemanJensen 2011; Coates et al. 2006) that households experience food insecurity as a
managed process. Respondents generally try to eat in whatever ways they believe
are healthy but resort to less desirable foods to mitigate increasing levels of food
insecurity.



FS-10) Consistently through many different logistic regression models run on this
sample, high stress scores (PSS) and usage of SNAP predicts an FI households
relative to an FS households. Older age of the food procurer is also protective
against food insecurity in all these logistic regression models, presumably as
argued previously because of differences in life stage. When comparing only the
at-risk households in a multinomial logistic regression, high stress and usage of
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SNAP was predictive as in binomial models. But, in this multinomial model,
being a female respondent (that is, a household with a female food procurer) was
also predictive of food insecurity as was living with a spouse or partner. In the
USDA data on food insecurity, households reporting a female head of household
have higher prevalence of food insecurity (Coleman-Jensen et al. 2013). It is
interesting to note, however, that for these at-risk households living with a spouse
or partner is also predictive of food insecurity and seems to be counter-intuitive. I
could not find any similar results in the literature, although Hadley and Crooks
(2012b) note that there is literature that shows that food insecurity affects mental
health which disrupts household relationships (Whitaker et al. 2006; Alaimo et al.
2002). I believe this finding relates to the complex relationship between food
security, work, and stress.
Syndemic theory related findings


ST-1) Food procurers in Food Insecure Households score significantly higher in
the Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) and there is a significant moderate high
correlation between stress and food insecurity. Because high scores on the PSS
have been correlated with both increased risk for and presence of chronic
inflammation, cardiovascular disease, high blood pressure, diabetes, and immune
suppression food insecurity is probably having similar effects through higher
levels of psychosocial stress on many of these LFS and VLFS participants. I
believe that as a case study in the relationship between stress and food insecurity,
even though it is a cross-sectional case study, these findings make an important
contribution to the literature on the health consequences of food insecurity.
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During the follow-up interviews, however, none of the nine lower income
participants that were interviewed reported experiencing health issues that
affected their food purchasing or preparation. This could be a result of the small
sample size for the interview, lack of rapport with participants, and/or differences
in the way the respondents assess their own health.


ST-2) Food procurers in Food Insecure Households score significantly higher in
the Hopkins Symptoms Checklist (HSCL0-10) and there is a significant moderate
correlation between food insecurity and higher depression scores. It is interesting
to note that depression shows more variation than stress; LFS and VLFS do report
relatively higher depression scores than FS households, but the distribution is
much wider than the one observed for stress (tending towards a flat distribution).
This suggests that food insecurity is related to depression but some individuals are
more resilient to depression than others. There is some suggestion in the literature
that depression may play a role in disrupting parent and child relationships in food
insecure households (Hadley and Crooks 2012b; Hadley et al. 2008; Whitaker et
al. 2006; Alaimo et al. 2002); this study found that depression was actually
correlated (significant but weak correlation) with higher scores of food insecurity
in the child food insecurity index (by contrast, stress was not). Depression may
eliminate or diminish the buffering effect reported in the literature where parents
in a given household generally experience more severe food insecurity than their
children (the buffering effect) (Nord et al. 2010; Coleman-Jensen 2010). It may
also play a role in mental health in general, as the stress more severely affects
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those individuals that may already be vulnerable to mental health issues (Hadley
and Crooks 2012b).


As previously stated in the context of food insecurity, in the logistic regression
models that compared low income food secure and insecure households, being
female and living with a spouse or partner increased the probability of being food
insecure. Perhaps this is evidence that food insecurity through greater stress and
depression disrupts relationships between household members which itself can
impact food insecurity. Once again, this suggests a complex and bidirectional
relationship between food insecurity and psychosocial and physiological health.

Implications for human adaptability
As Hadley and Crooks (2012b) argue, biocultural studies can use coping as a way
to understand the process of human adaptability. Households in the study manage
increasing levels of food insecurity by coping through an increase use of food safety net
resources, such as more usage of SNAP and WIC, and informal food networks, such as
relying on relatives, churches, and food pantries. However, it is clear that whatever
copying strategies are practiced and whatever copying alternatives are available, they are
insufficient for the majority of at-risk households in the study sample (n=106) as they are
insufficient for millions of households in the US as the overall prevalence of food
insecurity has not significantly changed since the 2008 recession pushed it up to about
15%. From a policy and also from a human adaptability perspective, it would be useful
to distinguish between coping that buffers and coping that mitigates food insecurity and
also to distinguish these from factors that cause a change in food security status. In
general, in the US income is believed to be the primary factor that affects food security
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status and food safety net resources or food assistance programs are believed to be
mitigating resources as households only use these resources after they fall into more
severe and persistent food insecurity as a way to manage or mitigate what they are
experiencing (Nord et al. 2010; Coleman-Jensen 2010). The study lends support to this
view. For example, FS households reported use of assistance programs at much lower
rates than LFS and VLFS households. In other words, food secure households in this
study are secure because they have more stable work, slightly higher income, lower rent
payments, and are at a different life stage where their children are not as young. The
circumstances of their life make them less vulnerable (less risk) to food insecurity. There
are examples in the literature of coping that buffers, such as Himmelgreen and colleagues
(2006) found that being members of a cooperative allowed food secure household in rural
Costa Rica to maintained food security and buffered against food insecurity in the low
seasons. The chance to join a cooperative was available to these households; it was part
of the social/economic/political world they inhabit. There is not good evidence found in
this study for coping that buffers.
Further, the human adaptability perspective advanced by Thomas (1998) predicts
that people cope by making short-decisions that respond to immediate circumstances, but
that these short-term decisions may have and often do have long-term costs or
consequences. I believe that surprising or even perplexing findings, such as the fact that
having a female food procurer and living with a spouse or partner increases risk for food
insecurity in low income households, may be understood through this lens of behavioral
accommodations. Food procurers in LFS and VLFS households may be making
decisions to live with spouses or partners as short-term accommodation—perhaps to
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economic circumstances—which are negatively affecting food security. Studies such as
Limke et al. (2003) argue that women with children make many different alternative
household arrangements that can be more productive than living with a partner, but admit
that more qualitative work is necessary to understand these relationships. Though the
exact process is not known, the high stress and depression scores recorded, and their
potential impact on household relationships is suspected as an important factor.
As Hadley and Crooks (2012a) argue, cross-sectional findings such as these
reiterate the importance of incorporating more processual and longitudinal perspectives
into human adaptability studies; for example niche construction as recommended by
Schultz (2009) and Fuentes (2009) or Syndemic Theory as advocated by Himmelgreen
and colleagues (2009). Niche construction along with longitudinal ethnography, for
example, could be used to guide an analysis where the niche that a particular household is
occupying at a particular time is outlined, and then the coping strategies used by that
household and the way in which they change the stressors that are affecting the household
and its occupants is tracked through time.
Research Questions and Hypothesis
Q1: How do at-risk households with children that avoid food insecurity procure sufficient
quality food relative to all food insecure households?
H1: No one factor by itself accounts for the difference between at-risks households’ food
security status, but rather households that avoid food insecurity have primary food
procurers that use a combination of resources including effective financial management
skills, reliance on social networks, and utilization of food assistance resources such as
food stamps.
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Study findings: This study could not identify any definitive evidence that low-income
food secure households purposefully do anything to avoid food insecurity. Rather, low
income food secure households generally lack characteristics or circumstances that are
related to increase risk. For example, these household tend to have older food procurers,
relatively higher rates of home ownership, pay less in rent/mortgage, and have more
steady employment. Like their younger and more food insecure counterparts, these
households reported having used WIC and Head start at some point in their lives
indicating that they too lived through circumstances in the past that necessitated
mitigating coping strategies, such as having younger children. There is one data point
that suggests that these households have better management skills: they report lower past
usage of SNAP relative to the LFS and VLFS group. However, lower usage does not
necessarily mean lower need. It is important to acknowledge, however, that some studies
have found that financial management skills can play a role in food insecurity
(Gundersen and Garasky 2012; Himmelgreen et al. 2000)
Q-2: What is the relative importance of cultural knowledge and food norms, food
purchasing behaviors, and household food habits and preferences in terms of the at-risk
household’s ability to avoid falling into food insecurity?
H2: Different food purchasing behaviors and food preferences/beliefs affect and relate to
food security status when controlling for income; however, severe economic challenges
severely affect the primary food procurer’s ability to sustain food security for his/her
household regardless of food purchasing behaviors or food preferences/beliefs about
food.
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Study findings: Although the planned cultural consensus analysis could not be conducted,
there were no significant difference in collected data in terms of food preferences, such as
the preference for fruits and vegetables, or the ratings for the desirability of most
commonly occurring meals in the subsample (n=12). The food purchasing behavior was
also similar in that all households shopped at supermarkets although LFS and VLFS
households reported more access barriers, such as transportation issues, relative to FS
households. In the logistic regression models, no variables related to food preferences or
food purchasing behaviors were selected. Instead, variables that related to the
circumstances of the households, such as the age of the food procurer, the amount of
stress being experienced, the gender of the food procurer, and whether the food procurer
lived with a spouse or partner predicted food security status. This is different from the
literature were there are differences in food access that are significant and that affect food
security but these studies generally do not compare households with similar income.
Q3: How do heads of at-risk and food insecure households use food assistance programs
or other food resources available?
H3: Primary food procurers in at-risk households that successfully avoid food insecurity
are more likely to use food assistance programs to buffer economic challenges.
Study findings: There was no evidence to support this hypothesis as FS households were
not using food assistance programs such as SNAP to buffer against food insecurity and
were no different than LFS or VLFS households in terms of their usage of the free or
reduced meals for children in school program. Further, FS households generally did not
use informal networks, such as relatives or churches, to procure food while LFS and
VLFS households did. Once again, households in this sample use food assistance
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programs to mitigate food insecurity once they are already experiencing it as reported by
Nord and colleagues (2010) and Coleman-Jensen (2010).
Q4: What role do psychosocial stress and depression play in households with food
insecurity?
H4: The members of households experiencing food insecurity are significantly more
likely to be depressed or anxious which as posited by syndemic theory negatively impacts
the household’s future resilience against food insecurity.
Study findings: This study documented significantly higher levels of stress symptoms
using the PSS and depression symptoms using the HSCL-10 in LFS and VLFS
households relative to FS. Further, the logistic regression models found that living with a
spouse or partner increased the odds of food insecurity among the at-risk low income
households even though having a spouse or partner was associated with a slight increase
in income. This suggests that psychosocial stress associated with food insecurity may
disrupt household relationships the negative consequences of which are greater than the
benefit of the slight additional income that a spouse or partner brings to the household. I
could not find any food insecurity studies that measured stress using the PSS, but I
believe that this high level of stress is a significant finding and a useful case study for the
food insecurity literature especially because Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) scores have
been linked to high blood pressure, chronic inflammation, immune suppressions,
diabetes, and slow wound healing. There are some articles that measure anxiety and
depression through checklists and these studies suggest that food security increases
mental health issues and disrupts family relationships (Hadley and Patil 2008; Hadley and
Crooks 2012b).
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Policy Recommendations
This study’s findings have some important policy implications:
1. The USDA as well as food security researchers in the US consistently find
income, particularly because it allows for greater food budgets, to be the most
significant factor distinguishing food secure from food insecure households. As
Nord and colleagues (2010) point out, however, it is also important to document
both how households manage food insecurity and how low income at-risk
households manage to avoid food insecurity. To do this, it is clear to me that
studies must compare low income at-risk households only. In this study, there
were relationships between some of the independent variables and food insecurity
that were observable for the total sample (including the higher income households
in the out-group; n=207) as well as for the at-risk low income households only
(n=106). For example, for all the households a younger food procurer, greater
usage of SNAP, and higher stress scores (in PSS) were predictive of food
insecurity. When comparing only at-risk households certain additional risk factors
that were invisible in a more general comparison appear. For example, gender of
food procurer is related to greater risk as is a food procurer living with a spouse or
partner. My analysis suggests that this is related to the effect that high stress and
depression has on household relationships and as such it has important policy
implications for interventions, such as the need for psychological screenings and
interventions. Food assistance programs should provide participants health
referrals for managing stress, depression, and personal relationships with one’s
children and/or spouse/partner. This is important not only because these
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conditions exists in food insecure households but also because these conditions of
high stress and poor household relationships have the potential to make food
insecurity more severe and erode the ability of food insecure households to
mitigate or manage FI and its effects as predicted by Syndemic Theory
(Himmelgreen et al. 2009).
2. As previously stated, researchers such as Fitchen (1988) have argued that because
individuals face similar structural challenges, there are similarities in the ways in
which people throughout the US deal with food insecurity that relate to the
constraints of poverty. This same argument has been made in more recent studies
(e.g. Himmelgreen and Romero-Daza 2010; Himmelgreen et al 2005; Gillespie
and Johnson-Askew 2009; Sims et al 2008) except that in more recent literature
these patterns and behaviors are attributed to specific challenges facing specific
ethnic groups instead of the poor in general. This may be due to a focus on
comparing the dietary patterns of specific ethnic groups with high rates of FI
against middle class whites because national statistics (such as the ERR) report
higher rates of FI among certain ethnic groups. As a result, there may be an
overemphasis on ethnicity/race and an under-emphasis on the role of persistent
and structural poverty in shaping the dietary patterns found among lower income
U.S. households. This study suggests that the greatest factor affecting the food
security status of these at-risk households is differences in economic
circumstances related to life stage. In other words, there is little that a younger
low income parent/food procurer can do to avoid food insecurity regardless of
their ethnicity. Younger parent/food procurers that are at or below 185% of the
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poverty line occupy a space of vulnerability and need relatively more assistance to
mitigate the effects food insecurity has on health and household relationships. To
some extent some researchers under the critical biocultural anthropology
approach have already begun to advocate for a life course perspectives that
capture the way in which stressors such as food insecurity affect people
differently at different life stages (Himmelgreen 2014; Maia Schlussel et al.
2013). The focus has been on outcomes though and it is important to also
advocate for a description of the circumstances that create these outcomes. For
applied work, particularly work that has policy implications, identifying spaces of
vulnerability (as proposed by Leatherman 2005) not just in terms of
political/social/economic space being occupied but also in terms of a particular
time period of vulnerability in one’s life can produce more actionable
recommendations for policy makers.
Suggestions for Future Research on Food Insecurity
This study’s findings also have some important food implication for future
research on food insecurity using a biocultural framework in anthropology:
1. Although the quantitative comparisons documented differences in access and
preparation issues between VLFS, LFS and FS groups, these differences did not
meet statistical significance. Respondents in open-ended survey questions and
also in the subsample interview did report that time for food preparation was an
important factor that affected their ability to prepare and serve the kinds of ideal
meals they would most like to serve their families. I would argue that collecting
more data points on time spent shopping for food, preparing food, budgeting for
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food and asking about time available for food related activities is an important
part of any study trying to document and understand food insecurity as a managed
process.
2. It is somewhat customary in food security and nutrition studies to document food
consumed using Food Frequency Questionnaires and to then relate this data to
health outcomes. This study’s findings, however, suggest that beyond food that is
eaten, it is important to document differences in the pattern of eating as well as
differences in how food is part of the daily routine. Food procurers prepare meals
that mix different foods in different ways and that require more or less preparation
time. As shown in the results for the small interview sample (n=12), these
households were serving both meals that are desirable and require more
preparation time and meals that are less desirable and require less preparation
time. Studies on food insecurity need to document when and why a food procurer
chooses to serve meals that are less desirable and require less preparation.
3. In this study, as well as in other studies such as Hadley and Patil (2008), Hadley
and colleagues (2008), there is an observed relationship between food insecurity
and stress. Because of the availability of standard instruments that measure stress
and depression such as the Perceived Stress Scale and the Hopkins Symptoms
Checklist, and because these instruments are relatively easy to administer and
have been validated in different populations for decades, it makes sense to collect
this data and explore its relationship to food insecurity. Further, and to better
understand stress and its consequences in relation to FI, studies should incorporate
data collection on the relationship between household members and how this
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relationship changes/is affected by changes in food insecurity status and related
increases in stress.
4. After this research study, I suspect that structural poverty plays a greater role in
food insecurity in the US than what recent studies have been able to capture. For
example, I suspect that there are many similarities in the experience of food
insecurity regardless of ethnicity, place or residence, etc. which are a result of the
constraints of poverty. Future research that specifically compares ethnic groups
under similar food insecurity at-risk conditions will hopefully clarify the relative
importance of ethnicity and structural poverty on food insecurity. It is important
to remember that anthropological researchers such as Fitchen have documented
that the poor express many shared American cultural values in their food behavior
(e.g., insistence on freedom of choice, preference for heavily advertised, statusinvested foods, and participation in holidays and celebrations with prescriptive
food menus). As previously stated, the continuity of cultural values relating to
food between poor and middle class Americans led Fitchen to state that the poor
follow food norms that are difficult for them to adhere to because of economic
constraints and societal double standards. This suggests a similar situation to the
one that Dressler labels as cultural dissonance (Dressler 2005; Dressler et al
2007). Exploring the way in which specific shared values affect food behaviors
and choices would help clarify the process of behavioral accommodation and its
relationship to dissonance, psychosocial stress, and health. Future research should
incorporate an analysis of cultural dissonance with regards to food preferences to
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better understand the relationship between food insecurity, desired foods, and
food that are eaten by poor households.
5. Longitudinal studies into food insecurity in the US an elsewhere are sorely
needed. There are many barriers to these studies including expense, sample size,
and attrition, but as Hadley and Crooks (2012a) recently noted longitudinal
studies in bicultural research are the only way to clarify the relationship between
variables in terms of cause and effect. I would argue, however, that Hadley and
Crooks (2012a) do not go far enough as traditional linear relationships should be
improved using the kinds of models suggested by Shultz (2009) and Fuentes
(2009) that flesh out the relationship between agents/organisms and their
immediate environment and circumstances and particularly to take a niche
construction approach (as borrowed from the most current of bio behavioral
theories). This approach can complement embodiment approaches that look at
how circumstances develop biological disparities (as suggested by Goodman
2013) by adding a cultural/behavioral dimension (behavioral accommodation).
6. Finally, it is essential for the future of biocultural research that biological,
biocultural, and particularly cultural anthropologists make peace with human
behavioral ecology or biosocial perspectives in general that attempt to explain
human behavior in an evolutionary framework. As Schultz points out (2009) the
uninformed hatred/rejection of evolutionary approaches that attempt to explain
human behavior causes many anthropologists to adopt a strange anti-antievolutionism stance. More important, it relegates anthropology to a place outside
the most current and exiting research into human cognition and behavior, which is
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mostly done by psychologists, and it also prevents anthropologists form exploring
recent developments in evolutionary theory in the biological sciences, such as
developmental theory and niche construction (also argued by Fuentes 2009). It
was extremely difficult to theorize this study because ultimately I am interested in
behavior in context. I needed and still need to understand what motivates human
behavior in the more immediate sense. Although as many have pointed out,
behavior is affected by global and political economic forces in the form of
constraints (Himmelgreen et al. 2014; Pelto et al. 2012; Leatherman 2005;
Goodman and Leatherman 1998), there is no theory or model for human
motivation or behavior in current biocultural appraoches. Rather, biocultural
researchers have been able to demonstrate that individuals are severely
constrained in their behavior by poverty and globalization and that their assumed
potential choices are limited or sometimes non-existent. Even very disparate
anthropological thinkers, however, such as Marvin Harris, Clifford Geertz, and
Sherry Ortner agreed that it is hard to get anywhere in anthropology without a
theory that explains human motivation and behavior—the motivations and actions
of an individual. Dressler (2005) has suggested that practice theory might hold
the key, but certainly culture as it relates to behavior and its adaptive and
maladaptive consequences remains under-theorized.
7. Anthropologists should make better use of online samples for specific targeted
quantitative data collection of hypothesis testing. In my study, the online sample
was relatively cheap in terms of cost, $5.00 dollars in incentive for each
participant relative to the interviews $10.00 incentive per participant. Also, it was
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easier to recruit people for the survey online that it was to recruit participants
using flyers, social networks, etc. One of the limitations of anthropological
studies and sources of criticism from the perspective of other disciplines has been
our small samples. If we can complement our smaller samples and longitudinal
ethnographic studies with larger sample and quantitative confirmations or tests,
then we would be in a position to better argue for the generalizability of our
results. Further, online samples would offer and easy if limited way to test
relationship between variables. For example, it would be relatively easy to send
out a monthly email link for a survey that contained the 18 question HFSSM and
the PSS. This could be done for several years to track changes in food insecurity
and stress and determine whether one tends to precede the other in time. This
would be very limited but could complement the more traditional small sample
ethnographic approaches Anthropologists favor.
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